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“ The Black Cat”

W HEN TH E LA W M A KERS M EET
T h e n e w s c e n te rs, especially for those w h o like to
read a b o u t th e law m ak ers, w ill soon be in A u g u sta
and W a sh in g to n , D. C. A n d o n e does n o t need to
be told th a t m o m e n to u s days a re in the offing. P o 
litically th e situ a tio n is ex actly reversed in th e tw o
C apitals, the R e p u b lic a n s o c c u p y in g an o v e rw h e lm 
ing m a jo rity of th e seats in th e M aine S ta te H ouse,
w hile th e D e m o c ra ts are largely in the p rep o n d e re n cc
in W a sh in g to n .

tries, Inc., as to plans for the fourresignation of William H.
Sea and Shore Fisheries Commis
story
factory building which is to
: of McKinley p, deputy sioner Arthur R. Greenleaf said
house the city's new industry. The
toner of Sea ..<] shore
yesterday th a t he had requested plans and specifications will be
and his acceptance of an
eat as chie:
,Klen 3t Maine's congressional delegation to open to bids within a very short
It was annoui
b Com- support a campaign launched by time.
Arthur R. c
caf yes- Senator Tydings of Maryland to
Meantime this corporation of lo
ireenlea f said that this have the Federal government lend
tei da t
8f'*’ ’**'**,*-**-**, *v-,* '» * * '* - * .H action in« as the result of a plan ( a helping hand to the seafood in- cal business men has acquired from
J
By The Roving Reporter
|
»
Such as are careless of them - Z . te reoi inize his Department's per-’dustry.
Tydings, according to the Central Maine Power Company
In th e N a tio n ’s C a p ita l th e largely in creased R e 
♦ selves can hardly be m indful of —i sr.nnel n a more efficient basis and Greenleaf is sponsoring a drive to
p u b lic a n re p re se n ta tio n can w eld itself in to a political
♦ o th e r s—Thales
~ : In
nterest of economy.
| have Congress appropriate several
p o w e r if it follow s th e m a n d a te of the p e o p le , as ex
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OreenU f said that both he and nical and marketing phases of the
schoolmate
JE.R. of Hartford,
pressed th em se lv e s a t v a ria n ce w ith the eccen tricities
Thurston agreed that it would be'industry.
Gen. Berry E ngine H ou se
cerning M akeup o f N ew
Conn
"I
have
been expecting to
more piartical and economical to
of th e N e w D eal, w ith th e d esire m a n ife s t for a
Declaring that the industry is
hear," he added, “of the time that
O il H earing
Legislature
make o’v job of the two than to unable to cope single handed with
ch an g e. T h is sh o u ld not be c o n stru e d , h o w e v e r, as
the horse Jumped through Poolnew one which would re the task of conducting technical
It's a bit early to be watching for create
e n m ity to all m ea su res. T h e m a jo r p a rty w ill d o u b t | er's window and Chris. Norris fell
Rockland, Dec. 31.
Benjamin C. Bubar. Jr., 21. of
1939 automobile plates, but here are quire t! • services of another man. studies relating to production stand Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— Weston. Aroostook County, and
less o ffer d esirab le m easu res— m easu res fro m w hich
through the sidewalk Into the sewer.
He san hat Thurston re :gned of ards and utilization of sea prod
four just to start the ball rolling.
Well, those were certainly classics
the p e o p le at large will ben efit— an d these sh o u ld not
A report of the proceedings at a Charles J. Chase, 80, of Sebec, P is
his ow free will in order that he ucts. or economic studies of effec
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meeting
of
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Government
be o p p o se d sim ply b ecau se th e y a re D e m o cratic laws.
might best co-operate in Greenleaf's tive means for broadening its m ar
cataquis County, will be the "baby''
Michigan
mind who owned the horse, but the
pregram for improving the work of kets. Greenleaf said he felt that Wednesday Dee 28 will be of inter-, n(J ..granddaddy. members of the
T h e R e p u b lic a n s in C o n g re ss will be a m p ly justified
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complete list.
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And of course we want to spot the Commissioner in carrying out a obtaining Federal aid, he said.
the
building
now ocupied by Mo
House at the junction of Main and ing bwn a
of the upper
highest Maine number plate. Kelley (variety of projects.
n o rity m ay b e a force for th e good, or it m a y becom e
According to Oreenieaf the fish
ran's insurance office. The terri
Oreenieaf said that no other im eries of the nation employ approxi Water streets, and the granting o f branch in 1913 and 1937. and also
B. Crle starts us off with a sedan
sim ply a flop. W e believe th a t in this sessio n , w ith a
fied horse landed on the soda foun
numhbered 159,892.
mediate changes In personnel was mately 600.000 persons, produce a permit to Lawrence Miller to erect
P re sid e n c y h a n g in g in th e balance, th a t th ey will
a
House
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in
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and
tain bar. and slid half way acro.s
an
oil-filling
station
there.
contemplated but that adoption of nearjy 5 000.OOO.fOO pounds of choice
exercise th e ju d g m e n t th a t sta te sm e n a re su p p o sed to
the store—terribly scared, but un
for over j300.OOO.OOO Upon the reading of the petition, 1935. Bubar. however, will have
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS seme new methods of patrol, quali- ! food whlch
hurt. And if you think the horse
ex ercise, a c tin g d efen siv ely a t the sam e tim e on freak
WORK WONDERS
fication and assignment of wardens and are definitely a basic industry. Alderman Quinn immediately moved his first experience as a lawmaker
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•Such an important industry de
Willard C. Pooler, his clerk and
( nounced that he would request Leg- serves Federal encouragement, es man Condon objected to immediate father, Benjamin C. Bubar. served
A t A u g u s ta th is w in te r th e situ a tio n is quite
the group of bystanders? That
1islature to set-up a Civil Service pecially when it is faced with so action on this motion because of the
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many serious obstacles,” he said.
Rockland’s biggest fires.
I Thurst
a native of McKinley He predicted that Maine senators were plainly there to express their and printer and Chase, a merchant
an u n trie d g o v e rn o r becam e p ilo t of sh ip w hich had
j lias been connected with the De and representatives would do every objections to the granting of th is 1ere Republicans. Bubar is single
b een sa d ly lig h ten e d o f its financial c arg o , a n d w hose
The accident which befell Chris
par men: lmO6t continuously for thing possible to support Tydings' permit. Two objections were u n a n i-1and Chase is a widower,
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an oil-filling at this point met no i of the House, serving his third term
Norris was standing in front of the
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w as held b y P re sid e n t H o o v e r. Som e of his ap p o in tpublic
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there
were
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the
lower
branch.
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served
his
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W H. Glover Co.'s office talking
completed schedule of important
! m e n ts did not find favor w ith the p o litic ia n s; there
with Woodbury Thomas. But if my
already four oil-filling stations in first term in 1896.
special
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arch
and
investigation
S u ccessfu l Installation Last
4$ GRACE S T ,
ROCKLAND
w as a c o n s ta n t fight to k e e p th e a p p ro p ria tio n s d o w n
memory serves me correctly it was
close vicinity to this situation— The oldest House member in point
fot the D irtment.
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N ight — Mrs. Plum m er namely, the Stanley and Say wood of service will be Hodgdon C. Buzzel
a n d th e re w as th a t e x tre m e ly tro u b le so m e m easure
"Wood” who wa^ doing the talking.
Pausing for lack of breath he turned
stations near P’easant and Water ol Belfast. Waldo County, former
k n o w n as the sales tax , w hich w as like fla u n tin g a red
O fficiates
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
to ask Mr. Norris some question and
streets and the Harriman and Bos president of the Senate in 1925.
rag in th e face o f a bull.
( found that the latter had vanished.
Knox P :r.ona Grange will be enThe officers of Ruth Mayhew Tent, tick stations near Holmes and Cres who will begin his sixth term In the
W h e n the L e g isla tu re se ssio n had e n d e d p rophets
A large hole in the sidewalk indite rained >y Seven Tree Grange in D.U.V, were installed last night by- cent streets. Second—the chief ob Legislature
Senator Elton H. Lewis of Booth|
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th a t he had gone through into
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w ere n o t lacking w h o said th a t B arro w s w a s a onethe
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of the brook, perhaps 15
fo..owing program will oe presented: ed by Mrs. Myra Dutch, guide; Mrs ar.d hazard to public safety that bay Harbor, Lincoln County, sta rt
term g o v e rn o r, b u t the special session ad d e d greatly
feet below. A crowd gathered but
Opening - ng. "When You And I Anne Smalley, chaplain; Mrs. Mar would be occasioned by an oil-fill ing his seventh term, has served
to his p restig e, a n d his s tre n g th increased so steadily
.the largest number of terms in thp
there was no sign of the victim until
Were Y ;ng;” greeting. Walter aa Gower, secretary; Mrs. Grace ing station at this point.
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ratic "white h o p e ,” w ho w as supposed to be u n b e a t
er. Frank A. Winslow; roll call; "A Gertrude Decrow junior vice presi- for these objections were Milton M the House in 1931, 1933 and 1935
brook to its outlet.
cotnmunity project our Grange dent, of Belfast; members of Emma Griffin and Charles A. Emery Both and the Senate in 1917. 1919 and
able. E v en to d a y G o v . B a rro w s m ay n o t b e w hat the
might undertake.”
Discussion. White Barker Tent. D.U.V A fea while moderate and conservative in 1937
w o rld chooses to call a " p o litic ia n ,’’ b u t h e has show n
“Now if I had been down home
"Growing evergreen trees for the tare of the even ng was the presen- torn, clearly and forcibly explained Bernard L. Harkins. 28. of Lewishis a b ility to ride th ro u g h h e a v y sto rm s, a n d has b e 
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dent. Each received a gift and made swift at that point it being the member of the Senate. Miss Gail
it s q u a n d e rs m o n e y right a n d left, p a n d e rin g to e x 
all gave in. so he said it was hog
most gracious remarks in return habit of drivers coming up from Laughlin <R> of Portland. Two
p e n siv e h o b b ies; or if it a d o p ts a “soak th e th rifty ”
jowl, and black-eyed peas, with a
Mrs. Priscilla Smith upon receipt of South Main street not to slacken Jears ago there were two women
p o lic y it is g o in g to be op en to severe c o n d e m n a tio n .
little corn bread. I don't know
the well earned past president's their open-road ;peed until afte.m em bers of the upper branch. Miss
that I ever heard of such a com
badge, presented by Mrs. Stella Mc- they passed this point and also Laughlin and Miss Marion E. MarW e use the w o rd “ th rifty ” b ecau se th e re a re c o m 
bination. but Miller was enthusias
Rea, thanked ail for the loyal sup ths speed of cars going South was t o 'R) of Bangor. Both previousYour name and address printed
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GRAYTONE TWEED
1Orient of Union. Forget-me-not of arriving home from their occupa
least once a week
The lose of these
There are now so few horses seen
the accompanying' rhymes were e . payson True.
Vellum
j tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Charles
South Thomaston. Ivy of Warren, tions, it was generally remarked
A
LEAD
ER!—
read
aloud.
j
Mr
and
Mrs.
True
enjoy
fair
on Main street that you can al
Darwin.
60 folded sheet* 4%x7%
Fcndulac of Washington. Pioneer of that at a later hour a large repre
most tell their step Mike Halli40 envelopes 4x5%
A beautiful song service followed, health and appreciated the Jokes
TO YOL'TII
Lisbon Falls. Oakland of Oakland, sentation of protesting citizens
gan's. Overness Sarkeslan’s. and
A short description of the Christ and music by their children and ; Ym yoyth th(Ju.rt
gnd
,
>m
le(t
and Winona of Dorchester. Mass. would have been present.
OR
Lewis R Hastings.’ Know 'em?
,
mas observances of different na- grandchildren, arranged to make a j Like yonder desolated bower.
for your COFi'EE
The work was very Interesting, sev
60 flat sheets 6%xl0%
Albert E. Averill
tions was read aloud by Mrs Glover j pleasant entertainment for them (
i?a? and ^" en ^ flow er.
40 envelope* 4x6%
eral pleasing suggestions being made
One year ago: Edward R. Veazic
and each reading was followed by ' and tioeir guests. Refreshments in- 1
$1.15 postpaid
by Mrs. Grover, who was presented
delivered his Inaugural address.—
the
singing
of
the
national
carol
by
!
eluded
a
wedding
cake,
decorated
in
wocfd'thec^o^rolong'thy’^tay
F u lf Quart
with a gift. Refreshments and a
some members of the class. Other keeping w.‘h Golden anniversary.; "^Vou'onTy7icd'Ummo™afS
as?nadwaSy h’' Tlie Camden Fire Department held
20e for a Full Pint
social hour were enjoyed in the ban
its annual get-together—W. Ray
carols were sung as chorus numbers Many telegrams and cards were requet hall.
mond Stewart retired from the Ex
and the program closed with the ceive<i from frUnds and relatives in ! YV » n wSSh thfe’u Y win?
press Company* employ after 31
For I can talk of what Is past.
singing
Of
“Auld
Lang
Syne”
and
,
the
United
States
and
several
cable
TEL. 622,
ROCKLAND, ME.
READ ALL THE NEWS
And while J 'talk, enjoy thee still
years' service
T H E T IM E S /
ROCKLAND, ME.
"Blest Be The Tie.”
grams from England, one of which
153-154

A s A Citizen Saw It

At The S ta te C apitol

Spying Auto P lates

ELECTRICAL
SERVICE

R uth M ayhew Tent

W . W . STRONG

-B est

Printed Stationery

HEALTH
CLINIC

A G olden W edding

M rs. G lover’s C lass

OLD

GOLD

quality cream
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READTHE ADS

W up SteplVM .

Round Top Farms

THEN READ ALL THE ADS

-K hn Alrabia
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W ith The Bowlers

day at Mr. and Mrs. Jameson's re and Mrs. Henry Thompson, parents a week's vacation with her parents.!
Mi. and Mrs. Edwin C Teague.
turned Tuesday to West Newton, of Miss Thompson.
B P v \D N E W LOT
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK______ Mass.
Mr. and Mrs Harold Drewett and
The Baptist Women's Missionary
Pin* Fall In Lively Style A t
»'
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson W. Per daughter Mary Ludwig returned Circle will meet Wednesday after
When He is come. He will convict
the Star A lleys— Arico In
kins
had as dinner guests Sunday Wednesday from a holiday visit noon at thi Montgomery- rooms f o r ,
th e world in respect of sin. and of
work.
Picnic
supper
will
be
served
J
with relatives in Norwell, Needham
H is Element
righteousness, and of judgment. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Flagg and
and Middleboro, Mass.
They The Circle will meet the first Wed- I'
son
David
of
Waldoboro.
John 16: 8.
By
At the Star alleys last Friday May
Guests Christmas Day of Mr. and brought with them Roland Jose, nesday in every month.
nard and Grover of Camden defeat
RUTH WARD
Mrs. Charles Hysler were Mr. and who had spent the weekend in To appear Thursday night on the i
Westbrook with his mother, Mrs. program at the Woman's Club, will
ed McKinney and Carr ol Rockland
Mrs. Percy Jones of St. George.
Marie ~ ’ose.
bi Rev. L. Clark French, pastor of
2007 to 2028 in a 10-string match.
Meetings of the Contract Club
The Post Office went wild Friday
R O C K LA N D , ME.
440 MAIN ST R . FT,
'" t c h
and
Virginia the Congregational Church. Prin
The summary:
I will be resumed Wednesday Mrs. Gra
night
and broke two records, roll
156’
cipal
Walter
Gay
and
Miss
Eleanor
French
of
Washington
have
been
Camden—Maynard:
102.
101.
102.
| William H. Robinson, to entertain.
ALENA I,. STARRETT
ing a single total of 546. and three 131. 106 92. 94. 103. 82. 100. total 1013
with
their
sister
Miss
Muriel
French
H.
Goodwin,
assistant
at
the
High
Correspondent
William Barrett and Barrett
A
! Clark returned Monday to Ware- at the home of Mr. and Mrs S. A. school, all three of whom will give string tofkl of 1512. They won five Grover: 199. 90. 97, 116. 127 92. 123. j
✓ SA
XXaZ-S aX'x
89 i(.; 106- 303 Smalley .... ........ 07 94 108 -299
short talks. A guest artist to be points from Armour's, winning by 112, 108, total 1084; team total 2097 Mitchell
Watts.
hum. Mass., and Boston after passTel. 49
Black
____
........ 102 105 82—283
182
pins
on
the
total.
.
McPhee
had
Rockland—McKinney:
98.130.
104
Miss Janet Wade entertained h*nrd in mu'lcal readings will be.
j ing the holiday weekend with Mr
)6 1473 Gardner .... ........ 133 1C8 108—335
Miss Ruth Seabury of Rockland. high total of 320. with Wimp Chatto 98. 137. 109.93,104 97. 113 total. 1078
469
50
Friday
night
Miss
Winona
Robinson
Arico ....... ........ 1G4 95 1:12 n t
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxey of J and Mrs. E. B Clark and Mrs. Bar- Miss Katheryn Peabody, Miss Mary One act of Shakespeare's play. rolling 310 and Dard Rackliff 309. Carr: 96. 92. 88 99. 93. 96 118. 83. 89
Alico's Champ
Strong and Rockland were supper jrett. Other dinner guests at the Trone and Miss Olive Teague. Re "Henry IV" will be given in French Ted Perry's 114 was single high
96, total 950: team total 2028.
Felt .................... 90 9f 85- 273 1
guests Monday of Mr. and Mrs. Ar Clark and Barrett home were Dr. freshments were served.
502 503 515 1517
I by Misses Annette Haskell and Sisko
Wimpy Chatto Is tlie new holder
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Grose
of
East
th u r Perry.
At the Star Alleys Saturday John
Ivy Chapter. OEB conferred the 1l.ehto. with Miss Virginia Wyllie of the alley record, rolling a string
Holiday visitors a t Rev. and Mrs Warren
(announcing. Miss Goodwin will di- of 152 Friday afternoon,
son defeated Hobbs in a 10-string
degree
on
Edwin
Gammon
Wednes
Mrs. Isa Teague entertained at
L. Clark French’s were Mr. and Mrs.
lect the skit and will also be a c 
Poat Office (5)
match. The summary:
Walter A. .Jelllson, Walter E. Jelli- Christmas dinner, Mrs. Charles day night. Guests were present companist for a French song. Re- T. Perry
114 83 100- 294 Jchnson—106 118, 120. 114 105.
from
Orient
Chapter
of
Union
and
ton of Bangor and Mr. and Mrs. Overlock and family of this town.
freshments will b? served.
‘Chatto
112 101 97—310 117.112,100.122.121: total. 1135.
Fred Catir and daughters. Ernestine Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Teague and Fond-du-lac of Washington. Supper Students who returned to the McPhee
113
105 102—3201 Hobbs—118 113
113. 106. 107. 109. 88
family of Union. Mr. and Mrs. G. preeeeded the work. Program num
end Barbara ol Postland.
113 98 98—303 104 108. 121. 112; total. 1086
University of Maine. Monday, after ! Rackliff
bers
included
a
vocal
duet
by
Miss
Holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs C. Walter. Miss Edna Howard. Mrs.
94 103 82—279
pacing the Christmas recess at D PernI
Albert J. White and Mrs. A. N. E D. Monk of North Waldoboro. Hilda Aspey and Mrs. Evelyft Powers their home; in this town, were. Miss
their
accompanist.
Mrs.
Carrie
R
Yesterday afternoon Arico's Cham
White in West Bath were Mr. and Miss Joyce Whitehill. and Norman
546 487 479 1512
Smith and a group of clippings read Winona Robinson. Jasper Spear.
pions won from Carr's Wonders
Mrs. Albert W White and son Whitehill of Thomaston.
Armour's (III
Borland Spear. Fred Bucklin and
by Miss Tena McCallum
1517 to 1476. The mighty Arico had
David, and Mr and Mrs. Marshall
Mr... Laura Seavey was guest
78 93 102-273
Flagg
Douglas Gray.
high
total and high string. The
White. Mrs. Marshall White re Christmas Day of Mr. and Mrs. Guests Wednesday oi Mr. and
103 73 80—256
I Miss Helen Thompson and Albert C. Brown
score:
mained for a few weeks.
Mrs.
Charles
Conant
in
Pleasant
Joseph Brooks in Waldoboro.
Hill returned Sunday to Castine O. Brown ........... 98 83 71-252
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Connell were
Carr's Wonder*
86 108 90—284
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Maxey and ville were Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Nonnal after passing the Christmas Ryder . ..
recent hosts to Mis Helen S m ith .' -^rs Laura S tarrett entertained Vcung and Fred Frohock of Lin recess at their respective homes.
73 94 92 265 Howard .......
Jackson
83 91 101—275
Walter Smith and Alton Demasse recently Mrs. Hattie Moody, and colnville.
Carr ........... ........ Ill 84 90—285
Officers elect of Warren Grange
of Rockland.
H -l
Norman Moody of South Windsor Guest since Wednesday of Rich will be installed tonight by J. O
444 451 435 1330 Roe*
91 100 120-311
Mrs. Carleen Starrctt returned and Mbs Doris Putnam of Gardiner ard Bucklin was William Richley Jameson of Waldoboro past master
• • • •
89—302
Rackliff
95 118
Tuesday to Vassalboro.
The second half of the league be-1
Mr and Mrs. Elmer E. Watts ol Phoenix. Arizona, fellow student cf Knox Pcmona Grange, and of
Among those from out of tewn to
spent the weekend with Mr and at the Aeronautical University in White Oak Grange. North Warren. gins next week. Individual averages,
attend the funeral for Ernest I.
Cnicagc. They returned Monday Whit? Cak Grange o! North Warren and the standing will appear in Sat-1
Mrs. Prank L. Davis.
Starrett Sr., were Everett Sarrett
Eugene Peabody, son of Mr. and Maurice Lindsey has returned is invited to attend. Supper will be nrdays Issue
and niece, Margaret Starrett of
«• • •
Mrs. Leland Peabody who was ill Prom Worcester. Mass , where ne served after the installation
New Bedford Mass.. Mr and Mrs.
Matches
scheduled
this week: To-j
Guests
for
a
few
days
ai
the
home
has had employment as tree surgeon
last week is out again.
Alfred Hawes of Union. Mr. and
Mr and Mrs. Christian Anderson Mr. and Mrs Henry Teague re of Mr and Mrs. Oliver Libby at • night. Rice v Lions, and Perry's
Mrs. John M Richardson. Mr. .and
returned Monday to Scarboro after turned Tuesday to Machias, after Miss Blanche Washburn and Fred vs Kiwanis; Wednesday night. |
Mrs. Ernest Brazier. Mr. and Mrs.
ladie; teams at 7 15: Thursday I
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Charles a visit with Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Folsom of Auburn.
Arthur Gray of Rockland. James
Starrett in Pleasantville. Dinner Welch In Augusta and Mr. and M < Ethel Wiley has recovered from night. John Bird vs. ’’acuity. and
Richards of Waldoboro. Harold
Feyler's vs. Pest Office.
guests Sunday at the home of Mrs. Edwin C. Teague
Miss Lucy an illness with pneumonia. She
Kaler and Sidney Kaler of Wash
Starrett were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Teague of Cranford. N J. spent the
remembered with a box of fruit
ington. Ralph S tarrett and Mrs.
Several Species of Chipmunks
Starrett of South Union and Mon past week with Mr. and Mrs. Teague from fellow pupils at the Interme
Alice Poland of Friendship.
There are some ten or more spe
diate
school.
day Mr. and Mrs Walter Starrett
Miss Bertha Teague left Tuesday
Everett S tarrett and niece M ar
Mrs Maynard Creamer is guest cies of chipmunks in the United
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Moody of Tops- for a visit in Sanford with her sla
garet Starrett returned Tuesday to
I am were overnight guests Wed ter. Mrs. Herbert H Clark after in Malden. Mass., of her nephew States and Canada. Those from the
New Bedford. Mass. They were
Northern states are attractive.
nesday at the home of Mr. and Mrs. which she will go to North Wey and niece Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas Their stripes, consisting of a single
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ansel M.
Mrs.
Nellie
Borneman
is
visiting
Everett Hastings.
black one in the center and two
mouth. Mass, to spend the winter|
Hilt.
for a time a t th e home of Mr. and white ones bordering—the Siberian
Mrs. Ellsworth D. Mank of North with her brother Joseph Teague.
Roland Berry has had a telephone
, Mis. Wilbur Spear.
Waldoboro has been visiting her
chipmunk differs from the Ameri
installed, the number. 10-11.
Miss Alice °iper passed the holi
Mr and Mrs. Ray Robinson and can variety in having four lightdaughter Mrs. Isa Teague.
day in Belfast with her parents Me. Mbs Eileen Kimball of Newport colored and finer stripes on the body
Christmas was celebrated Sunday
The Woman's Club meets Thurs
and Mrs. Leland H. Piper.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sid
, vei ? recent guests of Mr. and Mrs —are more clearly defined; like
day night the program committee.
ney Vinal with a turkey dinner, and
wise. the fur is of a denser texture.
Mrs. Gertrude Rowe Mrs. Alena Ernest Achorn Sr was holiday- ! M R. Robinson.
In natural surroundings a chipmunk
tree for their granddaughter. J a n “
guest
in
Waldoboro
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Weekend guest at the Einir.otb will seek a hole in some log or
Starrett. Miss Raychel Emerson,
JANUARY 3 - 7
Vinal of Arlington, Mass. She a r 
William
Flint.
1farm was W S. Allard of Lexington, among the roots of a tree.
Mrs Laura Starrett. and Mrs. Alice
rived Saturday with her parents
Mrs. Isa Thayer and daughter. Mass
Mathews.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Vinal who
THE
Mrs. John Marshall who has been Miss Muriel Thayer of Brockton.j Representative Elbert L S u rre tt coat, and aqua hat. On return they
were accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
Afc
ill several weeks is gaining slowly. Mass., recently visited Mr and Mrs wen: to Augusta today and with will make their home at 3 Sherman
Lewis Burgess of North Weymouth.
Mrs. Starrett will be located during street. Portland.
The meeting of Forget-me-not P. D. Starrett.
,
DICED
Mass. Other guests at dinner were
Girl Scouts is postponed to Jan. 9. Mr. and Mrs. Everett Cunning- the legislative term at 89 Grove
Mrs Lane is the daughter of the
Stuart C. Burgess of Rockland. Miss
CARROTS
Miss Beatrice Haskell returned ham and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pea- street with short visits at their late. Mr and Mrs. Loring Packard
Louise Lannen of Belfast and
Saturday to Boston to resume her body dined the holiday with Mrs. home in this town.
ol this town and a graduate of the
LARSEN'S
George Teague.
Mr and Mrs. Lavon Godfrey of local high school She also is a
study of the violin after two weeks Edna Nash. Oyster River.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rcbinson
2 CANS 2 3 C
V E G -A L L
Mr. and Mrs. George Brigham en- i Waterman's Beach were callers graduate ol the Golden School of
spent with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
tr.d son Willard returned Friday to 1
tertained at dinner Christmas Day. ISunday on Mr. and Mrs. Oliver B. Beauty Culture in Portland and to
Manchester, Conn, after being j S. F Haskell.
splendid- fancy
Miss Florence Eastman after a Mr. and Mrs Sherbourn Kalloch Ci I Libby
FANCY
NO 2
employed in the Strand Beautyguests several days of Mr. and M rs.,
PEAS .
.
Pleasantville and Lawrence F Kai- j
. « . .
CAN 1 7 c
no :
few
days
visit
with
her
mother,
shop
in
Portland.
She
to
a
member
Elmer E. Jameson ' Mr. and Mrs
APPLE S A U C E
CAN 1 0 c
I ane-Oxtun
Mrs. N. B Eastman, returned loch.
cf the Thomaston Baptist Church
BIRD'S—CUT—GOLDEN WAX
Henry McCraw and children A n n 1
Mr and Mr P. D. Starrett. M r
Mrs Florence Packard Oxton of
II r.ursday to Beverly. Mass.
NO
Mr. Lane the only son of Mrs.
WHITNEY
and Richard who passed the holi«25c
BEANS
.
CANS
| Mb i Lillian Russell, who passed Isa Thayer and Miss Muriel Thayer! tin town and Portland and How- Etatrice U. Lane of Portland is em
R A S P B E R R IE S
i the holidays with her mother and of Brockton. Mass . Mrs. Percy ..rd Lane of Portland were quietly ployed at the hoe department of
SPLENDID-STRING
i ter. Mrs. .Ilda Russell, and Mrs. French of Bridgton Mr. and Mi married Sunday afternoon by Rev. Poitcou Mitchell and Braun.
SANTA CRUZ
BEANS
.
2 CANS 2 5 c
| Carrie Smith returned Monday to Kenneth Thompson of Friendship. Dr. Jones at the Baptist parsona
j Cambridge. Mass
were holiday dinner guests of Mr.jin Portland in the presence of relaFRUIT COCKTAIL
XLENT
' lives and a few friends. The single
Mrs. Edith Russell and daughter ann Mrs. Leland Philbrook.
SANTA CRUZ
T O M A T O E S 2 CANS 2 3 <
Mr and Mrs. Bryan Robinson. :mg service wa used and attenMi:s Sarah Russell who were guests
LGE
BOUGHT
oi?r the holiday weekend of Mrs. anc! daughter. Miss Winona Robin-1 cants were Mrs. Beatrice U. Lane
CAN
ftY
DAVE
El
MAN
Ilda Russe# and Mrs. Carrie Smith son. Mr. and Mrs Charles Robin- j of Portland, mother of the groom
A N D SO LD
son all of this town. Walter Gay and Vernon Packard of Cambridge,
122Ttf returned Tuesday to Ellsworth
Miss Helen Thompson and Albert of W arren and Rockland dined Mass. brother of the bride
Hill who passed the Christmas re- Monday at Mr and Mrs. Winfield The bride wore wine transparent
velvet and a corsage of American
ce.s at their respective homes re Erackett's in Thomaston.
K tt2 1 <
D O L E 'S P IN E A P P L E S P E A R S
Beauty roses. Her shoes were wine
Guests
Monday
at
a
family
dinner
turned
Sunday
to
Castine
Normal
IIULWTU
ROCKLAND
School, motoring there with Mr party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. and other accessories were black.
Leroy Norwood werexMr and Mrs. Among the guests pre ent a t the
I CANS 2 3 c
D O L E 'S P IN E A P P L E G E M S
A T. Norwood. Mr. and Mrs How ceremony and the reception which j
ard Norwood and son Adelbert. Mrs. followed at the home of the bride's
or
W
1 *
Kathleen
O'Hara and Dr Dana S. ur.cle and aunt. Mr and Mrs. C.
S A N T A C R U Z P E A C H E S SLICED
Rockland F ire Alarm Signals
HALVES
Cleveland Butler were Mr. and Mr
Newman of Rockland.
Martha Hastings of South Hope Perley Simmons of Rockland. Mrs
EMERGENCY CALLS
spent tlie past week with Everett Raymond Borneman of thL town.
Central Eire House Call,
Tel. 434
Hastings and Mrs. A T. Norwood. Mr. and Mr Howard Glover of HcONE PIE
M r*M a rie L a S a lle , o f
Chief’s Call (residence!,
Tel. 40s
Edwin Emerson of Portland!bron. Mr and Mrs. C. Cleveland
Police Call,
Tel. 1223
P U M P K IN - S Q U A S H or M IN C E M E A T
E r a t h . L a . , te a c h e s
,
■
CAN 1 0 <
joined Mrs. Emerson and daughter Butler and daughter. Miss Ruth
Ambulanee ( all,
Tel. 662 or 390
c a ts a n d c a n a r ie s
Butler of Portland After the recepRaychel for holiday dinner.
to liv e t o g e t h e r
3 1aS 2 3 <
N U M B E R S R U N G FR O M B O X E S
Dr. and Mrs. Fred G. Campbell tim Mr. and Mrs Lane left for a
C A M P B E L L 'S T O M A T O JU IC E .
.
.
short
trip
to
Cambridge.
Mass,
a
m
i
c
a
b
l
y
/
were
hosts
to
a
family
dinner
party
25 Umerock and Main Streets
Sunday to their daughter Jean. Mr. where they will visit Mrs. Lane's
27 Pacific and Mechanic Streets
29 Mechanic and South Main Street*
Mrs.
and Mrs George W. Walker. Miss brother Vernon Packard.
N O R M A N -R -F L O U R . . . . . . .
33 Tillson Avenue
WRITE PAVg ELMAN, NEC, MgWVP«M
Mildred Jackson and Miss Dorothy- Lane's going away ensemble con34 Fulton and Suffolk Streets
Orff Mr. and Mrs. Lee W Walker sister'. of a tile blue dress, black C Dave Elman
35 Main, corner North and Florence Street*
T H R E E C R O W S O D A .................................
and Mrs. Annie Willey of Thomas
36 Orange Street, corner Pleasant Street
37 Park Street, corner Main Street
ton, and Douglas Walker of New |
38 Broad Street, com er Grace Street
Haven, Conn., and Thomaston.
42 Broadway, corner Rankin Street
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Robinson |
43 Lincoln Street, corner Summer Street
45 Talbot Avenue, opposite Fern Street
were holiday guests of Mrs. Emma '
sunshine
46 Rankin Block
Seavey and Mrs. Nida Copeland in
48 North Main Street, corner Warren Street
A fine disorient of high-grade
Thomaston.
PKG 1 5 C
49 Main Street, corner Cedar and Front Street*
cookie cakes (regular price 20c)
Officers elected Saturday at the |
51 Cedar Street, comer Old County Road
your
52 West Meadow Road
annual meeting of the Congrega-!
ROT OYSTER CRACKERS Chowders, Soups
CHOICE
53 Camden Street, opposite Adams Street
A b*«e for poichtd or
54 Maverick Street, comer Spruce Street
PKGS 1 9 C
Rev. L. Clark French; clerk. Mrs.
R IP P L E D W H E A T
scrambled <331
W.
H
Robinson;
treasurer.
Mrs.
SPECIAL NUMBERS RUNG ONLY FROM FIRE
Henry' V. Starrett; superintendent
STATION
church school. Elmer E. Jameson
12 American Legion
21 I'. S. S. Kickapoo
Jr.; assistant Herbert X. Thomas;
22 Chief's Call
6 for 2 1 e
deacon four years. Herbert K
D I A M O N D M A T C H E S FULL SIZE 8OXES ■
23 Broadway and west to Oliver Street
Thomas.Officers
of
the
parish:
Pi.
si9
24 Grace Street, west to Broad Street
dent. Herbert K. Thomas; vice
26 Oliver Street and all west
. PAIR 1 9 C
28 Crescent and 1 homaston Streets, and south to
M O N K E Y FACE H E A V Y G LO V E S
president. Willis R. Vinal; treasurer,
Mechanic
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith; clerk. Miss
31 North o I.imerork ta Rankin, on Union Street
Etulali S u rrett; financial secretary
32 Purchase Street and west to Orange Street
TUBE 1 0 C
P E A R L W H IT E T O O T H P A S T E
Mr-. Benjamin Watts; assl-tant
39 Broadway and west to Pleasant Street
41 Pleasant and Park Streets, all west of Iron Bridge
Mrs. Ilda Russell; auditor. Mrs. P
47 Knox Hospital (Private)
D Starrett; trustees. Forrest Spear.
EACH 1 0 C
56 North Main and Maverick Streets, west to Old
T O O T H B R U S H E S ..........................
W H. Robinson, and Mrs. Elmer
County Road
Jameron Sr.; ushers. John C. Mun
57 Old County Road to Juniper Hill
58 Lake Avenue to Rockport line
sey. Herbert K Thomas. Dana
CANS 1
2 in 1 S H O E P O L IS H BROWN O> BLACK
59 Waldo Avenue and north to Glen Street
Smith Jr., and Forrest Spear.
62 Militia Call
Miss Janet Wade resumed nsr
64 Boy Scouts
studies Monday at the Ballard Com
71 Thomaston Militia Call
75 Spring Street and Vicinity
mercial College in Rockland after
85 Out of Town Call
Chirk Cliandlrr and Michael Whalen take time cat from rlue-rhasing
a Christmas vacation of a week.
1-1 Eire out or under control
Mias Lucy Teague -eturned Sun ti. admire lovely Jran Rogers in “While New York Sleeps," second of 26th
day to Cranford. N. J. after passing Century-Fox's Roving Reporter scries.—adv.
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,’ESS OXFORDS
’ 1.98
DORMAN'S

Bowling
League

W ARREN

R ic h in F l a v o r

SAUDA
TEA

YOU SURE GET IT IN

NATION - W ID E

COFFEE
RED B A G "$ & I k

t

;e bag* ^

2

USED CARS

MBBV

21<

S?h’ 21<

2 ca°ms27c

VUSSi'

Rl AL inn cherries

27c

»ao21<
pk«13«

WHAT IS YOUR HOBBY?

AT PARK THEATRE WEDNESDAY

LADYFAIR TEA COOKIES

N A T IO N -W ID E

S E R V IC E G R O C E R S

E v ery -O th er-D ay

R o c k la n d C o u rier-G a z ette , T u e sd a y , J a n u a ry 3,

WALDO THEATRE

Twelve-inch ice is being cut on
Chickawaukee Lake*

B asketball B attles

P a g e T h re e

1939

LINCOLN LOST TO ALUMNI

It seems to be Alumni year around
The Community Trojans defeat the circuit, the latest team to (eel
Dr.
Guy
Wilson,
pastor
of
the
MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY
Methodist Church will be guest ed the Wiscasset A. C. last night at the “old grads' ” power being Lin
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
speaker at tonight's meeting of the Community building 38 to 36. Fred coln Academy which was defeated
I A NUA t v
__
Effective Dec. 31 through popu Kiwanis Club. His subject will be
die LaCrosse was the scoring ace 123 to 13 by the Alumni Saturday |
lar
vote amongst our patrons the
night. The varsity girls had better
‘The
New
Year's
Challenge
"
3 4 s 6 7
1 I
svenlng show times will be at 7 30
of the game, scoring 21 points. Joe luck, beating the State champions
every night. Please note care
s 0 10 11 11 13 14
The Knox County officials en Topping, a new addition to the Tro i of last vear 37 to 28. The boys' score.
fully . .. All Single Evening Shows
IS 16 17 11 1» to 11
Will Commence a t 7.30.
tered upon their new terms of office jans, starred on the defense and of
Alumni (23)
IS S3 14 t s 16 17 to
yesterday, most of them, including fense, setting up all the plays.
O.
F. P is . j
»
TUES.-WED., JAN. 3-4
to 30 31 »
the deputy sheriffs, being sworn in
0
06
In a preliminary Community , Olunie, I f ................. 3
by Stuari C. Burgess, a dedimus
Blake.
It
..................
1
“A MAN TO
4
Team 11 won over the A.ArP. 32 to
justice.
i Erskine, rf ............. 1
0
15.
REM EM BER”
2
Allen, c .................. 2
Trojans
(38)
with
The new officers of Claremont
G. Reed, l g ........... 1
0
"COMING KVENTS CAST THEIR
ANN KHIRI.EY. LEE BOWMAN,
G.
F. Pts. H. Reed., rg ........... 0
Commandery, K. T., will be in
1
SHADOWS BEFORE"
1
EDWARD ELLIS
3 Cowan, r g ............. 0
stalled next Monday night. There Karl. If .............. 1
0
Jan. 3—City schools open for w inter
0
0
term.
will be a fine dance and refresh Lord. If ................ 0
.Jon. 6 i l l a m l —Rubinstein Club
THURS.-FRI.. JAN. 5-6
2
10
ments. All Masons and their fam McLeod, rf ......... 4
coffee at U nlversallst veatry.
23
8
Jail 6 —Waldoboro— Parent-Teacher
Winchenbach. rf
0
0
ROBERT DONAT
ilies are invited.
A-s n m eets at High School auditorium .
Linroln Academy (13)
LaCrosse, c ..
io
Jan 7 - Knox Pomona Grange m eets
21
ROSALIND RUSSELL
O.
F. Pts.
with Seven Tree Grange In Union.
0
Football fans who tuned in those' freem an, c
REX HARRISON
Jan 9—llcrth port—Play "Little Miss
i " Cluney. If ........
2
2
0
Hitchhiker" H ’ O range Dram atics Club
0
1
"bowl" games from 2 to 8 p. m J Adams, lg
in
Jan 10 (2 p. m )—Dramatic reading
Slye, I f ..............
0
0
0
1
by Mrs Maude Andrews Lincoln at
yesterday
certainly
got theirI Topping. lg
Miller, r f ............... 0
0
0
“T H E C IT A D E L ”
Unlversallst veatry.
0
money's worth. The dramatic fin- i Bolin- r8
Jan. 13 —Rockport— Public Installa
Hildebrandt, c ...... 3
0
6
tion of Fred A Norwood W R.C.
b h of tlie Southern Calilornia-Duke
Cowan, rf ............. 0
Jan 19—M onthly m eetlug of B aptist
0
0
38
Totals .............. 16
Men's League
game was the kind you read about
Brewer, c ............... 1
0
Jan 20 (3 to 9 30)—Educational Club
The Friendly Photo Fans meet in novels.
Wiscasset A. C. 1361
meets at Grand Army hall
! Glidden. lg ........... 0
1
Jan. 26-27 — Mid winter m eetin g of tonight in the Congregational ves
Pts | Weeks, rg ............. 1
O.
F.
0
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs la
try. Colored slides made by Joel
Mrs. Ella Newman. State Super- [
Augusta.
1
15
—
Feb 18. 19, 20—Camden—O uting Club Miller of Thomaston will be shown. visor of Maine for the Federal Brown. If ............ 7
Carnival at Snow Bowl
Sherman, rf ....... 0
0
( i:
5
13
Archives Project will make her first
12 1 Referee: Wotton.
McQuarrie, rf .... 6
0
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Payson. Mrs. broadcast over station WOAN Mon
THE WEATHER
I
Perry, c ................ 1
1
3
---------------Maude Cables, Mrs. Lina Carroll. day, Jan. 16 at 7.15 p. m. She will:
Sarkis, lg ............. 1
0
A
40-foot
column of petrified moss
The mercury sank two degrees Mr. and Mrs. Lester Plummer. Mrs. discuss the survey which has been
may be seen in Wisconsin’s Nelson
Cormier, rg ....... 2
0
Bessie
Haraden,
Mrs.
Alta
Dimick
below zero this morning—so cold
made under this project, which was I
Dewey State park on the Mississippi
that a well known city official cam1 and Miss Martha Seavey will be in described at length in her address
near
Prairie du Chien.
Totals
17
2
36
to work this morning wearing a Belfast Wednesday night to attend recently published in this paper.
Referee- Smith. Time- 4-lOs
Scotch cap and a cane, and. of the Installation of Emma White Bar
Capacity of Human Stomach
Tlie Coast Guard cutter Chelan
The capacity of the human stom
course, tlie usual other gear. Not ker Tent. D U V . in the rfPW
ach depends upon the size of the
arrived at this port yesterday solely
only that but tlie icy blasts were rooms.
MICKIE S A Y S —
person and varies in tlie adult from
in order that a Rockland man might
coming straight from that region
four
to five pints.
There will be two eclipses of tlie be interviewed. The man was Stuart
where the well known and bewhiskIT
O
O
W
T
M
E
V
E
R
MAKE
US
M
AD
C
Burgess,
attorney,
whose
testi
ered gentleman keeps Ills stock of sun this year—an annular eclipse.
Made First Coining Presses
WMEW A SUBSCRIBER SAUJtS
Christmas presents. It is doubt April 19. visible in Rockland: and mony was wanted in a Coast Guard
England made the first coining
U S OUT BECDT |4E FAILED TO
presses used in the United States
ful if Santa had any left-overs this a total eclipse Oct 12. visible in New case by a Board of Military Investi
GEY HlS eO PVO F -THIS HERE
mint building established in Phila
year, or t hat he will be apt to have Zealand. Antarctica and a few gation which came here with th-*
GREAT FAMILY jourmal -=- ITS
delphia in 1792.
MUSIC TO OUR EARS, B6CUZ
a nine-cent sale. So slippery was way stations. There will also be cutter. The cutter Is commanded
IT SHOWS WE LIKES OUR
the "going" yesterday that the two eclipses of the moon—a total. by W. J. Aufenmueller. Mr. Bur
Pa p e r , or he wouicirr get
Air Has Narcotic Effect
sandman departed from his usual May 3. visible in the Pacific Ocean gess remained on board two hours,
UPSET WHEU ITAeeiDEUTALLY
Air at greater than three atmos
and
was
most
hospitably
received.
and
out
around
Africa;
and
a
par
custom and made his rounds by day
GOES ASTRAY
pheres of pressure has a narcotic
instead of by night. I know some tial eclipse Oct 28. visible in Rock
effect, retarding the higher mental
There was no snow on the ground
boys who are planning what they land.
processes.
Dec 15 and only one inch the 31st,
will do the Fourth—of July.
Lambs Club In New York
Tills is a busy week at Masonic according to records kept by Oeorge
The Lambs Club in New York
Members of Rockland Ledge. Temple. Tonight Rockland Lodge J. Cumming, official weather ob
was started at Christmas time in
F.&A.M are reminded of tonight’s F.&A.M.. will hold its annual meet- server for tlie department of agri
1875 and was incorporated May 10,
culture.
The
mean
maximum
tem
annual meeting and election of ing and election of officers. Wed1877.
perature
for
the
month
was
38.8
de
officers.
nesday night comes the annual
grees;
the
mean
minimum.
22.9
de------meeting and election for Aurora
Mammoths Preserved in Ice
Leaders of the Maine Fish and Lodge. Thursday night will see the 1grees: and the mean 309 degrees 1
Mammoths are occasionally dis
Trucking industries expressed their annual meeting of tlie chapter, I Tlle h *8hest reading was 56 degrees
covered in Siberia perfectly pre
served in the ice for 10,000 years.
favor of legislation extending the ’with of course, election of officers, j on
sixthi and tJie loweit. one de
tenure of Sea and Shore Fisheries On Friday night the Council will | gree above zero on lhe 31st Thc
Helgoland for Zanzibar
Commissioner’s term from two to hold its regular meeting
tolal P«cipit*tion for the month
In 1890 Helgothnd was traded by
_____
j was 390 inches; greatest in 24 hours.
seven year
England to Germany for Zanzibar,
Holidays this year fall on th e se !18 inches 011 the sixth. Snowfall
3,000 times as large.
The City Council has recently days and dates: Feb. 12 (Sunday) amounted to 2 3 inches. There were
granted permission to Lawrence' Lincoln’s Birthday; Feb. 22 (Wed- | eight ckar days; 10 partIy cloudy
Don't Make Enemies
Don't make enemies and don't be
Miller to erect gasoline storage nesday), Washington's Birthday; and 13 cloudy. The highest tem
one if you can help i t
tanks on the Gen Berry Hose Co. Feb. 22. Ash Wednesday (Lent be perature at Rockland during the
lot at the junction of Main and gins); March 17 (Friday) St. Pat- year 1938 was 90 degree* above “ ro
Water streets. The property is be rick's Day; April 2, Palm Sunday; Aug. 7 and the lowest was three
ing transferred to Mr. Miller for April &, Easter Sunday; April 19. degrees below zero. Jan. 1.
$2000 having outlived its usefulness (Wednesday) Patriots' Day; May 1
The group who watched the flreto the city.
' Monday. May Day; May 30 (Tues- | men subdue (hc threatening bla2e
‘H A R D T O G E T ’
day. Memorial Day; June 24 (Sat- ; at
Thorndlke Hotel Sunday
The Woman s Educational Club urday) St. John's Day; July 4 nJghl wen> impressed wKh the
holds its first regular meeting of (Tuesday) Independence Day; Sept. ! pfflciency of the new flood lighls.
the season in Grand Army hall Jan. , 14 'Thursday. Rosli Hashanah. or Atop lbe ladder truck a busy little
20. and the occasion will be favored „ ebrew New Year.
23 )Satur. ,
by the presence of Gov. Lewis O day> Yom Klppur; Oct. 12 (Thurs- rent, one of the powerful lights being
Barrows. In the afternoon there | day) Columbus Day; Oct. 31 (Tueskept on the truck to lighten the
will be a current event program dayj Halloween; Nov. 11, (Satur- general scene and the other being
and prior to the evening meeting at day) Armstice Day; Nov. 30 (Thurs- carried directly into the heart of the
7 supper will be served, with honor day) Thanksgiving; Dec. 25. (Mon
operations. Heavy cable 350 feet
guests.
day). Christmas Day.
long will enable the light to be taken
to any desired spot. A second ac
Tlie W.T.C.U. will hold a New
MARRIED
cessory is enroute, a powerful hand
Year's service Friday at 2.30 in the
R an d lett-B oyn ton —At Rockland. Jan.
First Baptist parlors. Rolkcall will 1. bv Rev. C. H Olds. Ellsworth T saw. utilizing this same cable, which
R undlett of Portland and Esther will allow entrance to be made to an
be responded to by Scripture quota Stevens Boynton of Rockland
I ane-O xton—At Portland. Jan. 1. by involved building with a minimum
tions on new things. The program
Rev Dr. Jones. Howard Lane of Port of time and damage. Chief Russell
subject will be "Prayer Changes land, and Mrs Florence Packard Oxton
is looking forward to the day when
Things'. Rev. Mr. Perron, pastor of Portland and Warren.
the department will have 30 water
of the Thomaston Baptist Church
DIED
proof salvage covers to still further
will be guest speaker. Mrs. Thelma
Reynolds—At Cam den. Harold B R ey reduce damage.
Stanley will be soloist, Mrs. Nellie nolds. aired 43 years Funeral W ed

8

W O T T O N ’S
CORSET SA LE

TALK OF THE TOW N

S p e c ia l A n n iv e r s a r y S a le
$ 8 m odels for

$ 9 m odels for

$ 5 .0 0
$ 6 .0 0
N e w P R A C T IC A L F R O N T
C O R S E T S A N D CO M FO LET TES
Model It . . . “Practical Front"
Corset of satiny brocade for
average and full figures
(Sketched left). Extremely
smart lines, with elastic innervest and side gores; $8 value;
now $5.00
Model CH ... "Practical Front"
Comfolette. with new built-up
swami top. joined to corset ol
beautiful figured batiste. Thc
inner-vest assures support for
average to full figures; $8 val.;
now $5 00.

Best buy of the year for women
who need a real eorset and de
mand real comfort. Leading
"Practical Front" models at a $3
saving now. No other corset can
equal “Praetieal Front's'* smooth,
all-round control, with the added
support of the elastic inner-vest.
The finest brocades and work
manship used in these models—at
prices that give you extraordinary
value.

Damage estimated at '$200 re
sulted late Sunday night from a fire
in a passageway between the boiler
house* of Thorndike Hotel and the
four story wooden ell housing the
kitchens.
Tlie fire department
made haste slowly, carefully check
ing against any possibility of spread.
The new flood lights were used to
good advantage, simplifying the
work of tlie firemen and avoiding
accident. I t was the first call from
Box 75. covering the business area.
Park street to Limerock. Another
call recently added is 21 for the
U SS. Kickapoo. Three long blasts
calls either of tlie ambulances.

“ d ig est

FO(

Without Laxatives—and You „
Everything from Soup to Nuts

The ilcm.-.h thculd difcit tw«» pound* of food
dally W lun you ra t heavy, rrrasy. n a r w or
rh h foods or when you are nervous, hurried of
ihew pourly—your itoniarh often pours out too
mu d fluid. Your food d o e n 't <ll«Mt and you
hate gas. h'-arlburh. l»t>-ra. pzl’i or
lur
Uoinarh. You Irtl tour, th h and u p i'l all o ttr.
Itorlnm luy n e ttr t«k<* a laxative for alomatli
pain. I t (a dancerooa and foolish. I t rake- those
little black t iblcla <ailed Bell ana for Indlycallon
Io make (he pacers stomach fluids harmlaaa. relieve
distress In no lime and nut » »i hoik on your
feat. Belief la ao quirk It Is amarine and onp 2oc
packale proves It. Ask for Dell ans lor Indlleslloli.

BURPEE'S
M O R T IC IA N S
A m bulance Service
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
361-3GS MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
u e -tf

nesday at 1.30 o'clock from Good f u n 
eral home
In term en t In Mountain
cemetery.
G LEN C O V E
Simmons— At Warren. Dec 31. Astor
Simm ons, aged 39 ytars. l m onth, 2
Mr. and Mrs. William Puller were
days. Funeral W ednesday at 2 o'clock
from the D avis Chapel. Interment in holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
village cem etery
Wlncapaw—At Portland Dec. 31. F lor- j Prank Puller,
ence M. W lncapaw of Monhegan. aged
Miss Edna Church of Jonesport
39 years, 4 m on th s, 17 davs. (Funeral |
Tuesday from th e Monhegan Church. [ and Peter McKinnon of Brooklyn.
Burial at M onhegan
N. Y . were visitors Sunday at the
Bradford — At Thom aston. Jan
2.
Julia A . widow o f Theodore Bradford. home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Farley.
BRed 87 years. 7 m onths. 15 days F u n 
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Taylor and
eral services Thursday at 2 o'clock from
Davis Chapel.
family passed Christmas with Mr
Keizer—A: R ockland. Jan 2. Mary' A.,
widow of Irvin Keizer, aged 82 years. and Mrs. Brown in Union.
2 months. 23 d ays. Funeral Wednesday,
at 2 o'clock lrom Burpee funeral hon-p
Aehorn—At Chelsea. M e. Jan. 2.
Henry Eugene Achorn. aged 39 years
9 months. 26 days.
Funeral at the
residence W ednesday.
Interment In
Rockville at 3 p m
Jones— At Rockport. Jan. 3 Mrs Eliza
A . widow o l Christopher Jones, aged
96 years.

N O R TH W ARREN

F. M. PACKARD

cot®

VwIC K S

H a s H e a tin g B e an A P ro b le m ?
U e o fty

D a H ANTHRACITE

hind.

Her daughter N ellie
•

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express m y deep apprecia
tion to the Rockport Garden Club.
Johnson S ocle'v and Trytohelp Club
for thc b eau tifu l Christmas baskets
and tree, also all my neighbors and
friends who so kindly remembered m e
both at C hristm as and on my 87th
birthday, w ith g ifts and cards.
Mrs. Delora Morrill
Rockport
•

In tin* paot. many people* liaxi* aohcil llieir Iidiiii * healing problem* by burning
I)& II Anthracite. T I io m * aunie people are now our ateudieat rualomera—our
biggest boosters. After Irving DA II Anthracite wc’rc su re you'll agree that it
gixca you complete healing satisfaction. Call . .

CARD OF APPRECIATION
Sincere appreciation Is expressed to
each and every friend for the m any
donations, g ifts of money, and th e
acts of kin dn ess and thoughtfulness
to the members of Home for Aged W o
men
Their Christm as was a happy
one. and heir gratlUide Is everlasting
Mrs Joshua M. Southard.
President. Board of Managers

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TEL. 4 8 7
5 1 9 M A IN S T R E E T ,

1939 O ldsm obile Six Series 60

ROCKLAND

1w - ...... .........
.....................
D&H ANTHBACITE —"THE 5 POINT FUEL

m ..........

Criticism is often a wedge th a t
splits friendship.

ing his years in Boston he built up
a fine library and was constantly
taking extension courses at Boston
University and thc YMCA. He was
particularly interested in history,
astronomy and philosophical essays.
He enjoyed the discussion of Ab
stract principles more than any
outside diversion. At the farm li ■
had time to read and his work was
congenial. Hb house was tenaii !
by many cats, of which he was . sp cially fond, and hb care of the farm
j aniinaL was more pleasure than
work. There was a fine understand
ing and love between him and h l:
wife, who survives him . Although
not a church-goer, he had a dee?
reverence for religion and was «
strict upholder of all that b mir.'l
and temperate.
H b sudden going came as a shcck
to h b friends and relatives who r»
ceived Christmas cards in hb hand
writing on the same day with news
of his death.
J S. S.

( A Tribute)
Mr. and Mrs. Colby Post of Rock
The
friends
of Frank Marlborough
land spent Christmas with Mr. and
Packard
were
saddened to learn of
Mrs. C. W. Robinson and Mrs. Rilda
his sudden death Dec. 21, but their
Post.
Mrs. Clara Whitney has been ill. sadness was tempered with gratitude
that his going was as free from pain
Maurice Wellman was a caller and sickness as is possible in this
Thursday a t C. W Mank's.
life. He had been out as usual feed
Mrs. H. A. Hawes and family of ing his chickens and tending the
Union passed the holiday with her other farm animals which he loved
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. W Mank. and treated like human friends. Re
turning through the yard, he stooped
Read the Bib'.? to be wise, believe to pet his dog and fell to the ground
it to be safe, and practise it to make One of the men on the place rushed
to his side, but he was unconscious
life right.
and died within a few minutes
He was born at Searsmont, the
second child of Nathan and Eliza
. B E A N O T O N IG H T
j i Snow) Packard. An older sister,
7.30 o'clock
J Mrs. Annie F. Simmons of Rockland,
A M E R IC A N LEGION
Twenty Regular Games; Also Special j survives him. When the children
Games
Door Prize were still small, the family moved
Admission 25 Cents
Rockland. Frank was educated in
1-lt the Rockland schools and attended
business college in Boston. He ob
tained a secretarial position in Bos How to Ease
ton and lived there for many years.
He remained with one firm, with a
j single interruption, until his retire
ment.
He was married to Clara Emery of
FIMT-massage throat.
Owl's Head, and established a home
~
chest, and back with Vicks
J with her in Dorchester. Mass. One Vi L l ' VapoRub at bedtime. This
' »
I relieves the distress.
; "hild. a son, died in infancy.
THEN-to make Its long-continued
Upon ills retirement he and his action last even longer, spread a thick
A m b u lan ce Service
wife came back to live at the Emerv layer of VapoRub on the chest and
cover with a warmed cloth.
homestead, 'Rose Hill Farm. Owl's
Teamed for the first lime, Olivia de llavilland and Dirk Powell are the
LONG AFTER sleep comes, VapoRub
Head. The last 12 or more yea-s keeps working-loosens phlegm - eases
io-stars in the new romantic comedy "Hard To Get."—adv.
R U SSE L L
which he spent on the farm were muscular soreness or tightness-clears
air-passages-eases coughing-relleves
F U N E R A L HOME
probably the happiest of his life. local congestion.
9 CLAREMONT ST. TEL. 662 Denied thc college education he had
Often, by morn
ROCKLAND, ME.
ing the worst of
1
wished,
he
made
up
for
it
as
well
as
the cold is over.
98-tf
V a p o R ub
he could by extensive reading. Dur

IN MEMORIAM
In memorv of my beloved m other.
Minute A Ludwig, who passed away
Jan 3, 1938.
Nothing but m em ories since that sad
day
When the one I loved wss called away
Gone is the face I loved so dear
Silent the voice I loved i'o hear
Sincere and true In heart and m ind
What a beautlf il memory she left b e
Thom aston

Special Bras;ierc-Model 986.
with side fastening, no garters.
$150 value; now $1.00.

rdfarafaramajgjamifartfafgJZJZfgfgmzjzjBjafZfargfZJZfgfEfZJZfafBrr'jgfgjgjHJHjgjgjzjzjtiJuafafdfafgJZfai.'

A T STRAND W EDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Magune. accompanist. This will be
an open meeting.

Model CX .. "Practical Front"
Comfolette with 15" skirt
(.sketched right). Beautiful
brocade foundation with self
material top. and heavy ab
dominal inner-vest for full and
heavy figures; $9 value; now
$6.00.
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Discovered Ireland
When the Scandinavians reached
this northern Atlantic island about
850 A. D., they found a small colony
of Irish Culdees, an obscure group
of religious recluses, already living
there. Iceland was named by the
Norwegian settler Floki Vilgerdarson in 866. With other Norwegian
noblemen and their dependents, he
established himself in the southwestern part of the island. This
was the beginning of the wave of
Scandinavian immigration which
settled Iceland by 930 A. D. In that
year the Icelandic Althing was es
tablished. which celebrated its
l.OOOth anniversary in 1910 as the
oldest parliament in the world.

Oldest Church In Americas
The oldest church in the Ameri-1
cas, the convent of San Francisco,
is reputed to have been built by
Cortez in 1520, while on his way to
the conquest of the empire of the
Aztecs. He paused at Tlaxcalla long
long enough to convert some of the
Tlaxcallan chieftains to Christianity
and to make an alliance with them
in his war against Montezuma. The
1 font in which four of these chiefs
j were baptized is in use in the
church. Tlaxcalla lies between Vera
Cruz and Mexico City, about 100
miles from the Mexican capital.

Grenada, Famous Island
Grenada, the most southerly island of the Windward group of islands, is as individually British as
Martiniue is F reach. St. George s,
the port of call, was for nearly two
centuries named "City of Conception.” It was there that Columbus,
in 1498. discovered the queer inhabHants recorded in his diary as the
"unusual race, and later called the
people of Caribs On the island are
over 5,000 descendants of the native
Caribs. In the St. Vincent district
they form a distinct peasantry by
their odd dwellings, habits and lan
guage.

Christian Mission Bine Law*

The Christian minion established
at Schoenbrunn in 1772 laid down
__ __ twenty rigid rules of conduct
about
and gOvernment Here are # jew of
them: ••h 0 Qn(
attendeth
dances,
sacrifices, or heathen
festivals, can live among us. A man,
shall have only one wife. . . Like
wise a woman shall have but one
husband and be obedient unto him.
We shall not permit any rum o r
spirituous liquors to be brought in
to our towns. No one is to go on
journey or hunt without informing
the minister or stewards of it.
Young people are not to marry with
out the consent of their parents, and
taking their advice."

Happy New Year to all The CouThe devotional meeting at the
Announcement has been made of
i Finnish Church will be held Thursthe marriage Dec. 14 of Miss Della rier-Oazette readers.
Chase of Dutch Neck to Maynard
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Davis dined ' day at 7 o’clock The Sunday servMRS LOUISE MILLER
Black
of
Washington.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Christmas
Day at Mr and Mrs. j ices will begin at 1.30 p. m. and
Correspondent
Black are now residing in W est,Fred Youngs in Friendship.
Sunday School meets at 10 a. m.
Waldoboro.
Mr
and
Mrs.
W
G
Malor.ey
spent
The holidays have come and gone.
Tel. 27
Reginald Stahl returned recently
holiday in Thomaston with their >leaving happy memories t<j last for j
»
from a two weeks’ visit with his daughters. Mrs. Edna Young and all the year. Especially memorabl
Mr and Mrs. Albert Riley and son aunt j^rs. Walter Richardson in
was the Christmas program at the
Mrs. Bernice Knights.
Stephen returned to South Portland Portland
Finnish Congregational
Church
Warren
Everett
of
Thomaston
Sunday after passing the holidays
Mr and Mrs. p,.ank collamore
Dec
24
presented
by
the
Sunday
with Stephen A. Jones.
i and two SOI1S of Medomak visited who was at the Spear cottage sev School children ?f East Friendship.
Mrs Hilda Somes is visiting rela- Christmas Day with Mr. and Mrs eral days, has returned home.
Miss Miriam 'jyrjala. teacher; of
j
Mr. and Mrs James Ferguson, of
Wreck Prompted Song Writer
lives in Boston.
| Astor Miller.
Longcove. Mrs. Victor Ruuska and
The Great Star of Africa
One of the most stirring of hymns,
Mrs Nina Patterson of Dark Har- 1 Miss Mabel Chase. Allston. Mass, New Haven, Conn, and two sons Mrs. Pirttinen. teachers; of th‘s
The royal scepter contains the fa
"Throw Out the Lifeline" was writ
are
spending
a
few
days
at
the
bor is visiting her daughter .Mrs., passed the holiday weekend with
place. Mrs. Ellen Nelson and
ten immediately after its author, mous jewel, the Great Star of Af
King's Heart Carried Into Battle
Clara Barton.
! her parents Mr. and Mrs. W. F Cazallis farm, which they bought Michael Brooks, teachers.
E. S. Ufford, had witnessed the rica which was cut from the CulliRev.
Lincoln Played Harmonica
from Miss Lizzie Young.
o.m.. i u .. i
,
, i When Robert Bruce, king of Scot- wreck of a schooner, and the saving nan diamond, and which weighs
It is said that Lincoln often c a r
Mrs Ralph Deane is guest of Chase,
Samuel
Nevala.
pastor
of
the
church
j
Tamo.
,
, I land, died, his friend. Lord James of all on board, by means of the 51614 carats. The scepter dates from
In the death of Inez, wife of Nel preached
friends in Oardiner.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wrnchenthe Christmas sermon and Douglas put the king-s heart in a breeches buoy. This was off the the time of Charles I , but the dia- ried a harmonica in his pocket, on
which he played for relaxation.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gerry have ”Bch and family were holiday guests son Fogerty, the town has lost one introduced the numbers which were silver casket and carried it to the
mond was added by Edward VII,
EngUgj, and Finnish. Cof- Holy land. In Spain he found the Massachusetts coast.
returned from a visit in Mtlo.
I »£• and Mrs. Edward Fairbrother of its most respected and upright in
to whom the Union of South Africa
The U. S.-Canadian Boundary
citizens. one who was a living exca^e and candy were served to Christians besieged by the Moham
in Edgecomb.
presented the stone.
The Clinch River
The United States-Canadian boun
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stenger enMr and Mfg Edward Gross
medans
and
went
to
their
aid.
In
ample of purity, piety and honesty. a]j and a jony Santa Claus brought
The Clinch river rises among the
dary goes 3,100 milts over land,
tertained at a New Year's party , passed the holiday weekend with
the heat of the battle he threw hills in the southwestern part of
Guess Fish Growth by Scales
one whose influence was felt gifts to young and old.
400 over water.
Saturday night Dr and Mrs. Stanley their
Bfnjamln Oross in Au. throughout the entire town and who ' ...
Microscopic examination of fish
....
.
.
.
. Bruce's heart into the midst of the
B
1 Miss Ailie Mahonen has returned infidel host, crying, “Go thou be Virginia, passes into Tennessee, scales is used by fish scientists to
Lenfest. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer burn
flows through the valley between
will be greatly missed for all her ac
Leaf Lard
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbegin and
Qwen wlnslou. of West Waldo- tivities in church and civic affairs. to Providence after spending Christ- fore as -thou wert wont to do, and Clinch mountain and Powell moun- determine age and rate of growth.
Leaf lard is the lard taken from
mas with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Douglas will follow!”
I tain, and unites with the Holston at Securing this information, the work the fat surrounding the kidneys of
Mr and Mrs. Kelscj Lash.
boro dined Christmas Day with Mr
Elias
Mahonen.
i Kingston, to form the Tennessee ers are able to chart the suitability swine.
A telephone has been installed in and Mrs Merton Benner and Ifr.s,
Most Remote of Pacific Islands
Fifty Years Wedded
of the various species for the waters
river.
Miss
Arlene
Nelson,
a
student
at
the office of E Ashley Walter
Hattie Merrill.
The Solomons, 900 miles north
they inhabit and the relation of
High Price fur Egg*
Mr. and Mrs. W F Flint quietly Balard's Business School. Rockland
east of Australia, are among the
the natural food to their well-being.
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Eugley enW alterC ottonishavinghishou.se celebrateJ their 50th weddlng'annlUse of Privateers
Hen eggs sold for as much as 11.90
has
been
enoyjing
a
week's
vaca
most remote of the Pacific islands;
tertained a t Christmas dinner Mrs. wired.
More than two thousand Amerieach during the California gold rush.
versary at their home. Dec 22. They
yet save for the Ladrones. and per- can privateers ranged the seas durHabits of Swan Family
Marietta Davis, Mrs. Lillian LevMrs. Rose Winchenbach. 52. died were married in Pepperell, M ass. tion at her home here.
haps
the
Marshalls,
they
were
the
Miss Ina Anderson resumes her
Swans are not reared extensively
ing the Revolutionary war. They
Education’* Flrat Concern
ensaler of Boston, Percy Davis. Miss Dec. 19 at the Little Nursing Home Dec. 22. 1888. by Rev. James Mudge
earliest found by Europeans. They
in this country but are favorite or
Education's first concern la to in
Madelyn Howell. Earlon Eugley, in Waldoboro where she had been Owing to the death recently of studies this week at Bangor School were discovered by adventurers cruised along the Atlantic coast,
about the West Indies, and ex namental birds in England. The fe vigorate character.
Blanche Young of Freedom and a patient for six weeks. She is sur- Mrs. Nancy Bushnell. Mrs Flint's of Commerce after a Christmas va from Peru, who, thirsting for more tended their operations to the Eng male makes her nest of sticks and
Miss gold, heard rumors of a continent
Nancy Eugley. In this party was a | vived by her husband Ray Winchen- mother and Mrs. Flint's recent stay cation with relatives here
rubbish near water, in which she
lish Channel and the North sea.
four generation group. Mrs. Mari- bach and two sister Mrs. Fannie at Knox Hospital, where she was Anderson, Ida Harjula and Miss close by to the west. Lost for 200
laye from six to eight large greenish
Stein were guests at Christ- years they were rediscovered it
white eggs and hatches them in
Territory
of
Australia
etta Davis who is 78 years old, Mrs. Barter of Keene. N H . and Mrs. a surgical patient, the celebration Ellen
mas djnner of Mr and Mrs WiUiam ’1767
From 1927 to 1931 the northern about six weeks.
Lillian Levensaler, Mrs. Ruel Eug- Elizabeth Teele of Waldoboro; also
m a n n er w ith »h «ir
ln a qu et man2er Wlth thsir Duley in Bath.
territory of Australia was divided
ley and Nancy Eugley. This was several nieces and nephews, FU. w
Third Century Relics
children Mrs. Irving Fales and H er
for administrative purposes into two
First Message by Telegraph
Mr and Mrs Albert Nelson and
the first time in the past four years, neral services were conducted at her bert Flint. Another child, died in
In a Greek city found near Arles, divisions. North Australia and Cen
The first messages over the pio
family
were
guests
of
their
daughter
Other than to cast her vote for the home. Rev. C. Vaughn Overman
France, famous for its Roman tral Australia. The northern terri neer long distance telegraph line
infancy. There are two grand
first time in November, that Mrs. officiating.
Interment was in children. Miss Barbara Fales and and son-in-law Mr. and Mrs John ruins, are a dozen villas, one having tory is only one political division. were sent by Samuel F. B. Morse
Pau’sen at a Christmas dinner party 12 rooms, a pagan temple, 52 Greek The capital is Darwin.
Davis has been away from her home. Dutch Neck cemetery
from Baltimore to Washington in
Richard Fales.
at their new home in Thomaston. altars, beautiful jewelry, busts and
1844. Immediately there sprang up
The fire department was called
Mr. and Mrs. Flint received sev Other guests included. Mr and pottery indicating the community
throughout
the country projects for
Goliath’s
Height
Saturday afternoon to extinguish
eral nice gifts, including a radio Mrs. Elmer Nelson, daughter E’.ea-1 dates back to the Third century
The Bible states that Goliath, the ’’magnetic telegraph” companies.
a fire in the brooder house at A. P
B u s in e s s G u id e s
giant whom David slew, was six
and a nicely decorated cake from nor Mrs. Hanna Matson and Mr. before Christ.
Jackson's. The damage to the
cubits and a span in height, A He
Use Houses Built by Ants
their garnddaughter Miss Barbara and Mrs Andrew Nelson.
building was slight but 400 baby
brew cubit is equal to 17.58 inches,
The Chicago and London Fires
So gigantic are some of the ant
Mr Flint is 73 and Mrs. Flint 68
Mrs. Eva Stein and niece. Miss
B y C. E . Johnston
chicks were smothered.
The Chicago fire broke out on and a span to 8.79 inches. Goliath, hills built by the white ants in the j
They have lived, besides here in Helen Johnson visited Sunday with October 8, 1871, in a bam . The then, was nine feet, six inches in Belgian Congo that the natives
MLss Anne Ashworth returned
Director, Business Training
Malden, Mass., and Thomaston. Mr and Mrs William Duley in exact cause is undetermined. The height.
clear out the builders and use the
Schools,
Sunday to St Johnsbury. Vt. after
Their many friends wish for them Bath. Returning they were accom- loss was estimated at $195,000,000.
hills as houses These hills are of
International Correspondence
passing the holidays with her par
ten over 30 feet high, very solid and
Long Distance Flight Record
Schools
many more years of marreid bliss, panled by Mrs Stein's daughter The great fire of London began in
ents. Dr and Mrs. T. C. Ashworth.
As the writer harks back through Miss Ellen Stein who had spent the , a wooden house in Pudding lane, j The long distance flight record strong to resist tropical storms.
September 2, 1666. It continued for among birds belongs to the arctic
Chailes H. Howard of Augusta
MAN who plans to open a busi the years, she well remembers when " ee!< there.
three days. The loss was placed at tern, resembling a gull, which flies
Rights and Lefts
for himself, if he wishes ta
has been spending a few days at haveness
a reasonable assurance of sue- they came here, as a bride and Mrs Condon and daughter Miss 10,730,500 pounds.
UCH a scene should
each season from the Far North to
As applied to politics, the modhis home here.
ceas, should be a student of business groom and what a fine looking Cleora Condon were holiday din- 1
the shores of the antarctic conti erates or conservatives are known 1
never be played to
Mrs. I R lenfest of Presque Isle and possess some business experl- coupie they were
They have borne ner guests of Mr. and Mrs William
nent, a distance of 11,000 miles.
as the rights, or members of the j
Tribe Women Like Sashes
empty
pews — and, say
m the years lightly,' for today they do Harjula
and Mrs. Richard C. Gill of Ecua
right wing, while the liberals or '
The women of the Hausa tribe in
of the field he plans to
whst
you
please, * full
dor. South America have been re knowledge
Pilgrims
Had
’’Betty
Lamps”
the
radicals
are
designated
by
the
Uno and Arthur Schilt made a Africa confine a great deal of their
enter. Many persons who do not; not look their ages
The
lamps
brought
by
the
Pil
term
lefts,
or
left
wing.
love
of
finery
to
bright-hued
sashes
church
means
good ad
cent guests of Dr. and Mrs Stanley have these qualifications attempt to 1
;
trip
to
Bangor
recently.
----------compensate for their deficiencies by
Lenfest.
vance notices. Most of all,
Four local fishing enthusiasts. and much more clothing than many grims on the Mayflower were called
English Rulers and Language
trained and experienced W A T E R M A N ’S B E A C H Elmer Nelson. Toivo Johnson. Wil American women wear. Their faces “Betty lamps,” from the German
Mrs Peggy Webber of Presque employing
plenty of invitations—
managers. While it Is possible to
are marked with hand-made scars, “besser,” or better. They were iron,
It was not until the reign of Henry
liam
Harjula
and
Vaino
Nelson
Isle has employment at the home succeed by this method, hired brains
Christmas Program at School
slot lamps of Dutch manufacture.
a painful, torturing ordeal.
IV that English became the native
aristocratic-looking one*,
rarely take the place of knowledge
were ln the vicinity of Damariscotta
of Dr Franklin Randolph.
tongue of the kings of England.
The
pupils
of
the
Bassick
school.
beautifully engraved.
on the part of the business owner.
The Alfalfa Weevil
Dogs Look Like Monkeys
French and Latin were the lan
Mrs. Jessie Achorn has returned This is a good point to keep in mind. Mrs. Ellen Nelson, teacher present Sunday to enjoy their favorite sport.
Such invitations should
The alfalfa weevil, a plant pest guages used at court until the Four
Not only do Affenpinscher dogs
Of interest to Finnish people in
from Chelsea. Mass, where she spent
ed a Christmas program at the
look like monkeys, they resemble of old world origin, made its first teenth century.
be engraved upon the
the
United
States
was
the
radio
Any
man
who
is
starting
a
hngi-A
a month with relative*.
school recently; Song and recita
. simians in certain mannerisms. appearance in the United States in
ness should realize the great im
rich, vcllum-lilte texture
program
from
Finland
on
New
Mrs. Celia Gross has returned to portance of a good name. He must tion. Merry Christmas. Lucy RackI They walk with their hind quarters the vicinity of Salt Lake City early
First to Win Kentucky Derby
ofLinwcaveWedding Pa
Gorham Normal School where she decide how his business can best be liff: action play. Dilsplay of Me Year's Day at 1.30 p. m. Directing close to the floor, climb almost as in the present century.
Aristides won the first Kentucky
sold to the public. If the enterprise chanical Toys. Robert Waterman. the Finnish National Radio Orches well as monkeys and screech ex
derby. It was run In May. 1875,
pers, May we show them
is a member of the faculty.
has to do with the manufacture o f
Gold Mining in British Isles
and about ten thousand people saw
A surprise party was tendered a product, a reputation can be estab-. Wllllam Or.erson. Walter Grierson, tra was the noted composer Jean citedly when agitated.
to you?
The gold mining industry wa* the race. The purse was three thou
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller Ft-.day lished through reliability of the pro- Pauline Grierson. Lucy Rackliff. Sibelius ln his first appearance be
Insects’
Hue
Perfect
After
Ages
founded
in the British Isles more sand one hundred dollars.
fore
a
microphone
The
President
Tha Cauriar-Gaautt*
night in celebration of the fifth an duct. The reputation of a business Anne Waterman. Carroll Rackliff,
Dead 60,000.000 years but perfect than 2,000 years ago by the Romans,
of
Finland.
Kyosti
Kallio
and
that
has
only
a
service
to
market,
Ej.nest
Rackliff.
Philip
Orierson.
niversary of their marriage. Guests
ly preserved in every detail of color and the metal is mined in England,
Wales’ Coloration
however, may depend solely upon
_ .
_
.
present were Mr. and Mrs Flmer the quality of the work performed* Marion Grierson. Constance Rack- foreign ministef Einari Erkko speke. and form, hermetically sealed by Scotland and Wales.
Wales is less beautiful because of i
The
Finlandia
Male
Chorus
which
nature against decay, a collection
Jameson Jr.. Mr. and Mrs Roland by Its employees for customers, llff. Archie Eaton.
the prevalence of slate. England's
W B B D IX V P A P K R N
will be at the World's Fair ln New- of insects in amber is on display at
of America's great businesses
. , ....
Cannibal
River
red tile roofs are a gay note in the 1
Burns. Captain and Mrs. Ralph Some
were founded by men who had little
A Llttle Wbh Archle Eaton’ 6Ong York sang several songs. It is not Harvard university.
In Basutoland, South Africa is a landscape. Wales' gray slate roofs
Pollard. Mr. and Mrs. James Waltz. business knowledge to begin with, Silent Night. School; reading,
small mountain river with a terri make for monotony.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Pearson. Miss but not one such house was built on Christmas Spirit. Robert W ater - often that Finnish is heard on the
“ Man With the Hoe”
fying name. It is the Tscjoebatho
radio
Elbe Marcho, Walter Cotton. Mr. a doubtful reputation.
man: action song.
song Here We Go
Edwin Markham’s "Man With the and means—"It eats people." And
Seating the Ambassadors
4-H
Club
Notes
and Mrs. Charles
Robertson,
Hoe” has been translated into more so its does.
It is obvious that today the sue- Round O " Christmas Tree, lower
The seating arrangement of am
December
has
been
a
busy
month
Mrs. Warren W Creamer. Miss Rita cess
_____of_____________________
____ _ __
than 40 languages. Wi’hin a year
a new business depends__
on__grades;
His____
Job._____r
Philip _______
Grierson;_
bassadors at public (unctions is ac
London and Mrs. Myrtle Marcho. three essentials: A knowledge of Hurrah For the Christmas Tree. fOr ,he Jo!1-V Toilers 4-H Club. Miss after its publication, more than
The Game Pall Mall
cording to precedence—that is, by
The pall mall game seems to have the length of service at the post.
Games were played and refresh business principles, an understand Constance Rackliff; song. Twinkle Ida Harjula. leader. A successful 5,000 ‘answers” had been written
ing of the field in which the enter
been very much like croquet. It
ments served. Mr and Mrs. Miller prise is started, and a reputation for Little Star. Pauline Orierson; acros penny carniva 1 was held at the to it.
took its name from the Italian, palschoolhouse Dec 15. Dec. 18 a joke = = = = = = = = = =
Averages
received many attractive gifts
honest dealing.
tic, lower grades; Christmas Song.
la meaning ball, and maglia, mean
"Averages may be asserted ln
Christmas
tree
was
enjoyed
at
the
keeping
and
poultry
management
Lucy Rackliff.
ing mallet.
strange ways," said Hi Ho, the sage
heme of one of its members Miss was the recipient of a cash award
Play "Christmas Box From Aunt Dagmar Peterson.
of Chinatown. “One who raises his
and a pin
Uranium Is Radioactive
voice often lowers his dignity.”
Jane." Robert Waterman Lucy
Last Thursday the clubs three
Special featuses on the program
Uranium, the element with the
Rackliff. Philip Grierson. Ernest
county champions motored to Uni- were the “Singing Sm iths” who highest atomic weight, ia radioac
Oysters Reproduce Rapidly
and Carroll Rackliff. Pauline G rier
versity of Maine for the annual have appeared at previous State tive, breaking down into other ele
Biologists have computed that if
son: A Suggestion. William and
8tate Contest.
i Contests and Philip Wentworth of ments by the emission of rays and oysters were allowed to reproduce
Pauline Grierson; reading. “Somei unchecked, they would submerge
IO
2
8
hodv-s Picture ” I u-v Rackliff
At thiS con,cst which lasted until Hope whose singing was enjoyed particles.
1
7
5
6
9
the whole world in eight years.
' Saturday, the club won the cash s0 much a t County Contest in DamElephants Work Teak Forest*
Christmas Oreeting. Carroll Rack- ,
12
II
prize of $10. given to the second ariscotta Albert Harjula furnished
A large part of Burma's wealth
Rush to the Klondike
liff; A Merry Christmas. Walter
n -i .
» » - a
most outstanding club m the State, transportation to the party which lies in her valuable teak forests,
About twenty-eight thousand per
mi rS?n m C
h rls mas Albert Harjula. county champion ' included Miss Celia Wall of Ten- but the extraction of the timber is sons rushed to Alaska when the
14 15
13
lb
171,1
r)e.a r
unfr ln dairyln? was awarded the second ant's Harbor and Mrs. Ruby Makl- almost entirely dependent on ele news of gold in the Klondike region
w
w
reached the outside world.
_.
1
U
<
i«
' v P1"*26 of *4 County champion in nen and Warren Ulmer of South phants.
W
20
19 I I
17
18
Christmas Quoutions. Ernest R ack-iro°m improvement . Miss Arier.e Thomaston, also Armas Mahonen
The Butterfly Finch
Green Tea Is Unfrrmented
i ff. Robert
aterman
Philip Nebon received a cash award and who was enroute to Millinocket.
1'i
2.1
23
The butterfly finch is a member of
Green tea is unfermented, where
Grierson. Lucy Rackliff; Christmas a
Mlw Ina Andemn I
club
n(ght
the bunting family and is commonly as black tea is produced by allow
w
w
Greetings. Anne Waterman. Con- county charnpion ln cocking-hou.se-! the home of Miss Eleanor Nelson.
called the Nonpareil bunting. There ing the plucked leaves to wither
2fe
2^
27
2b
25
2M
stance Rackliff, Carroll R a c k liff.________________________________________
COURIER-GAZETTE SPECIAL
is also one called the pintail Non and ferment for a time.
O
Pauline and Marion Grierson;
WHITE VELLUM
pareil.
30
31
33
32
I Darning the Christmas Stockings.
OUR FELLOW DRIVERS
Monarch Slae
Annapolis Settled in 1649
Used Tea in 2737 B. C.
W
Robert Waterman. Philip Grierson;
Annapolis, settled in 1649 by Puri
75 sheets
W 35
39
Tea drinking probably started in tan exiles from Virginia, was named
3b
37
38
50 envelope* 4x7%
Pantomime. Luther's Cradle Hymn,
j China about 2737 B. C., and was In 1694 in honor of Princess Anne,
Your name and address on pa
i Lucy Rackliff. Marion and Pauline
- introduced into Europe early in the later Queen of England.
per and envelopes printed In Bine,
W
42
41
w 40
I Grierson. Anne Waterman, ConSixteenth century.
Black, Green or Brown Ink
w ;
! stance Rackliff.
An Eskimo Delicacy
Only $1.35 postpaid
4b
•47
44
4ft
43
45
Many Have Tacit Religion
The Christmas tree with Santa I
Giviaq is an Eskimo food consist
Many
have
a
tacit
religion
which
W
ing of auks—birds about the size of
w
Claus who was most generous with
they may not confess. Its founda starlings—pickled in oil. It is con
50
52
51
49
' gifts added to the holiday spirit.
tion is good will toward the human sidered a great delicacy.
B
Pupils unable to be present on acrace.
54
53
■count of chicken pox were Amy
Smallest County In U. 8.
Alpha Phi Omega
Rackliff Shirley, Milton and Isa
The smallest county in the United
Alpha Phi Omega is an organiza States is Bristol county, Rhode Is
5b
57
belle Grierson.
55
tion for college men who are inter land; area, twenty-four square
Perfect attendance for te rm : Lucy
ested in Boy Scout activities.
miles.
, Rackliff; tardy once. Constance
HORIZONTAL
’ HORIZONTAL (Cont.) I VERTICAL (Cont.)
j Rackliff. Winners of pencils for
1-Gem stone
43-Dined
18-Cure hides .
British Isles’ Largest Lake
Hanging Glacier*
19-Golf mound
5-Part of a circle
45-Mother (Latin)
Lough Neagh, of Northern Ire
I selling most Health Seals. Robert
Hanging glaciers are poorly
|21-Made naked
7-Surface
47-First woman
land, is the largest body of fresh formed glaciers hung high up on the
I Waterman. Lucy Rackliff and Ern
11- Most uncommon
23- M.indatory precept*
49-Contrive
water in the British Isles.
cliffs and do not descend the slopes.
est Rackliff.
51- Length measure
(Law)
12- A tree (pi.)
13- Stake In card*
52- Birds (Latin)
24- Mischievous chilts
The Word “ Budget"
Fancy Confection Boxi ; In 1868
14- Marlner
53- Unruffled
25- Undressed timber
(Answer
To
Previous
Puzzle)
From
the French word “bouFancy boxes as con-liners for
16- A hard wood
54- Forces out
26-Taste
gette,” a little leather pouch, comes chocolates and other confectionery
55- Formerly
28- Portuguese coin
17- The (Fr.)
the word “budget”
were first introduced in ;868.
18- Dogma
56- Sorrowful
29- Canine
r A D |E |D
LINETTE 8UPERFINL
20- Pounds (abbr.)
57- Ceottish language
32-Ebbed
A
R
T
Great
Britain
Owns
Much
Land
35Horn
21- lnterdiet
White Writing
Osage
Orange
Hardest
Wood
VERTICAL
3 T E AMS
36-The whole
22- Use needle and
Nearly one-fourlh of the land of
Osage orange i; the hardest
48 folded sheets 4-14x744
1-Verbal
38-High hill (Eng.)
thread
this earth belongs to Great Britain. American wood.
36 envelopes 4x5%
2-Pictures longer than 39-Fictitious storie*
24-Land surrounded
Your name and address printed
wide
by water (pi.)
41-Defies
on sheets and envelopes or mono
3- Sciences
43- Altar end of *
27-Made a mistake
gram on paper, address on en
4- The sheltered side
church
30- Conjunetion
velopes.
Blue, black, brown,
5- Assists
44-Corn-spikes
ADVERTISEMENTS
31- A title
green ink.
6- Troubles
46- Preposition
33- That is (Latin
7- Skllful
Sl.IS postpaid
*abbr.)
47- Perpetually
8- Stagger
48- Feminine suffix
34- Leaves of a book
Travslsr*
Safety
Service
9- Empower
(Fr.)
37-Careaaing
10-Beseeche*
50-Eam as clear proM
40-Unexploded shell
YOUR CONVENIENCE
IJ-lndeflnite art'Cl*
52-lmitatg
42-Klnd of lettucg
'I ’ll U finished in a jiffy—of know the reason why,'*
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R allying Ganders

S W A N ’S IS L A N D

ci
in
j
The annual meeting of the stockStave O ff a Skunk, But Find holders of the Swan s Island Tel &
T h em selves In Tie W ith Tel. Co. will be held at the office of
.

Traveling A round Am erica

|N . T. Morse, Tuesday, Jan. 10 at
7.30 p m

Skippers

Mi's Harriet Vinal who passed
Beatrice Stockbridge of Boston
The hard-to-keep-down Skippers
the holiday recess with Ver mother
tbe not-so-hot Ganders by was ill during a Christmas visit with
Mrs. Dora Vinal returned Monday I ..substantla, margln'’ as the poll-, her parents, Mr and Mrs. Seth G. i
to Natick. Mass., to resume teaching, j llcjanl say
substantial mar- ’ Stockbridge
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lawsen, have gjn consisting of just 37 pins which
Mahlon Holmes spent Christmas
returned from New York.
was the pay-off after the Goosers with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Miss Beulah Gilchrist spent the had cut down a bigger margin at liam Holmes.
and
holiday with relatives in North the end of the second string, be-, Mr a n i Mrs Pred
Haven.
ginning the last canto. It looked , children, Gail and Florence passed
Mi's Elizabeth Gray. R N , was at first as if the Sk.ppeis were g o -, tbe holiday wjtb ber parents. Mr
home from Knox Hospital Rockland ing to Skunk the sagging Ganders. and Mrs. George Smith,
hut they braced in the last effort i
over the New Years day
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
Miss Sara Bunker returned S e t- , Vutttag °n their best string while
q( & h>pjjy
urday to Ridgewood. N. J., to re -| the Sklpmen were bowling their chlistm as part,, and a turkey djn.
sum* teaching
poorest.
ner with all the fixings was ln order, j
Carolyn Calderwood. Ernestine
H was "Just ° nc of those nights'' Ice cream was served in the eve
Carver and Frank Peterson haveilthis nlgbt of Monday Dec 28) ning and a Christmas tree bore a
resumed their studies at University wfc*n the pins refused to fall no
°
t The
nt Maine
matter where hit and no big scores\
.
;
\
oi Maine.
,
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Judson
Union Church choir members:
‘" evlde’,ce' Sblelds and
sm ith. Mr. and Mrs. Myron Sprague,
enjoyed a Christmas tree and social belng th« only bowlers t0 top th - Mr. and Mrs. James Sprague, Mr.
Thursday at the vestry.
(century mark, but the ill winds
and Mrs. Calvin Stockbridge, Laur.i
Louise Libby who passed the holi- seemed to blow harder against the Stinson. Russell Smith, Norma Bab
day recess in Wollaston. Mass . with Ganders- ruffling their feathers son, Robert Holmes and Norman |
her parents Mr. and Mrs. C S considerably and exposing the Burns.
Libby returned Saturday to re ume naked nerves of their calfskins to
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stinson spent
the chilly force of the sign at the
teaching.
Christmas in Rockland.
cash
counter
which
says,
“Please
Installation of officers of Pleasant
Miss Norma Babson of Blue Hill
River Grange will be held Wed pay here.’’
is passing two weeks’ vacation with
Gene
Hall
who
has
been
dragged
nesday It will be private and re
M A Y B E IT A l.l. S T A R T E D H E R E
freshmenU will be served Including dcwn by a floatln8 kidney in his her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j
"pA
K
E
a
good
look at the hat this dean republic are among the most
Ice cream and cake. After the c e re -|last three matches, says he has got Everett Gross.
young
Chiclaya
Indian is wear colorful ln South Amerira. They
Schools
opened
Monday.
monies, there will be dancing. Music the darn tblng anchored at last
ing
for
it
could
well
be
the primitive more than any of the others, go it.
Harry
Smith
arrived
home
Satur
by Arey's orchestra. P M. Curtis and swears h€ wUI trlm Scotty the
ancestor
of
those
fantastic
crea for elaborate headdresses and pic
Webster will in ta ll the officers.
Inext time th€y meet lf n takes an day after spending a week in Vinal |
turesque costumes. Each tribe use;
tions milady is using this season. a different type of hat, and many ol
Mabel Erickson returned Monday °P’ra,lon
d° ‘he job. Gene has Haven.
Mrs. Maurice Sprague is spending Like the latest headgears from Paris them have also very elaborate head
to Boston
been Puttin8 m some extra licks at
it doesn't cover much, and its small, dresses worn only on special cere
Ivan Nickerson who was guest of practice lateIy and dolr’g very nicc’ a few days with relatives in Minturn.
high crown aud drooping front con monial occasions. Some of these are
Dr.
Tapley
of
McKinley
was
a
hls parents Capt. and Mrs. Roy > t00’ thank you. but he cannot
forms to fashion's most recent fantastic feathered affairs with an
visitor
Saturday
In
this
community.
become
reconciled
to
the
fact
that
Nickerson during the holidays went
whims.
impressive wing-spread somewhat
his practice scores are always bigger
Monday to Springfield. Mass.
The wearer lives in the highlands reminiscent of those used by the
S T O N jN G T O N
of Bolivia — little - known South Balinese, others could easily be mis
Dorothy A-iala. has returned to than his official league efforts. Gene
says he wishes some kind soul would
American republic which Is becom taken for old football helmets, while
Cambridge. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Weed and ing increasingly popular with trav still others feature the bright hue;
The Ladies of O A R . will meet’8*1 up a feed of hot tamales’ chlli
next Friday. Supper will be served con carne’ cod head chowder, and son are visiting friends at Deer Isle. elers sailing from New York on and hand-woven material so typical
5 30
raw oysters and neck meat—this ; Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst cruises to the west coast of South I of the Incas whose origin is said to
America.
1have been in the Bolivian region
De Valois Commanderv. K T. will combination according to Gene con- and Joyce Parkhurst have returned
Tha Indians of this skytop An around Lake Titicaca.
to Unity.
install officers Jan 6
Itllinln3 a11 vltamins necessary to
Mrs. James W. Coombs has joined
Island Home Encampment held ke?p a bow:er hltting 1C0 or bctter
installation of officers Friday nigh: Wlth a feed !ike that und€r hts Mr. Coombs in Burlington, vt., passed Christmas with her parents, George Knowlton at the Latter Day
Mr. and Mrs. Pred Cousins at hie Saints Church. Cecil Billings was
Installing officers were: G rand Juand a bri k rubdown t0 take where they will pass the winter.
Robert Slater. Mr. and Mrs. Ed au Haut.
best man and Mrs. Billings matron
nior Warden. George C. Nichols of the n€UritLs out of hk ,rusty righl
ward Ahern and Kay Barbcur have | Barbara Tracy is home from Bos ol honor.
Camden and Grand Senior Warden bowling arm ’ the oId timer is pre'
ton to visit her parents. Mr. and Mr<
Frank Dougla s of Augusta, both cl parcd t 0 . take on a11 comers no returned frem Boston.
Lois
Stinson,
who
passed
the
holi
Location of Megiddo
Benjamin
Tracy.
Grand Encampment of Maine. A L. QUarter 8iven or expected.
Megiddo, or Armageddon, as it is
days with her mother, has returned
With
the
teams
in
a
tie
for
games
Mrs
Annie
Richardson
passed
Johnson was Grand Scribe. E. E
known in Bible, song, and legend,
to Dennysvile where she teaches.
Christmas day with her daughter lies at the strategic crossroads be
Billings was O. S W. and Charles won and lost both Captain Grimes
Misses Cecile and Laura Gross Mrs. Norman Powers at Deer Isle
Webster. Grand Treasurer Danc and Skipper Skip are locking
tween Asia Minor and Egypt, not
were home from Boston recently io
arcund
for
some
way
to
knock
off
Mrs. Minnie Gray ha-' been visit far from Nazareth in northern Pal
ing was enjoyed after the cere
the other side and it will be in visit their parents. Mr. and Mrs ing her daughter. Mrs. Harriet Davis estine. From time immemorial it
monies.
John E. Gross.
Herbert Noyes parsed the weekend , has been the site of critical battles,
Union Church Circle will serve teresting to see who has the right
Mrs. Lena Tucker passed Christ with his parents. Mr. and Mrs the last one during the World war.
bright
idea
first.
The
score:
supper In the vestry Thursday at
mas with her mother, Mrs. Ursula Georgs B Noyes.
Ganders
5 30. '
Talking Is Health-Giving
Billings.
’Goose'
Arey
......
87
96
87—270
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence Staples
Alden Miller went Monday to
Intensive talking is one of the
Mrs
Bertha
Howell
has
returned
Littlefield
84 72 91—247
have returned f:om a visit with re la -' most health - giving pastimes. A
Bo ton.
•Grimes ............... 78 78 78—234 to Portland after visiting her «o;i tlves in Phillips and Gardiner
French lung specialist points out
The Clifford Shephards are visit that many human ills result from
Shields ....... .’....... 80 92 104—276 Richard Howell.
S O U T H W E S T H A R B O R Sanbcrn ............. 85 75 94—254 Mrs. Susie Cousins passed Christ ing friends in Camden.
weakness or deterioration of the
l u n g s . Talkihg, he declares,
mas day with her sister. Mrs. Grace
Myrtle
Snowden
was
married
to
A Happy New Year to The CouAlmon C. Billings Dec. 25 by Elder strengthens these delicate organs.
414 413 453 1281 Earle.
r.er-Oazette staff not forgetting
Thomas
McGuire
was
home
for
Skipjers
The Black Cat which ts greatly en
’Skip'’ Arey ...... 91 89 88-268 the holidays.
joyed.
Ross Johnson is ill at his home
The Dime Club met Monday night Hall .......... .......... 71 82 70—223
A LL ABOARD
Peterson
97 88 97—282 here.
with Leola Carpenter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Chapin and
Dyer
..........
...........
95
106
85—286
Capt. and Mrs Kenneth Woodard
Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Chapin have
and daughter Florence were guests Drew ..................... 79 89 91—259
moved to their home here for the
Wednesday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
winter.
433
454
431
1318
Robbins. They returned last Thurs
Sadie Bray and Iva L. Cousins
*
‘Consistency
—
Thou
art
a
day to Jone-port.
passed Christmas with Celeste
Mr. and Mrs Harry Robbins. Mrs Jewel."
Coombs and Emma Gross.
Beatrice Hood. Mr and Mrs Fred!
Representative and Mrs. Malcolm |
N O R T H HAVEN
Robbins were business visitors last j
Noyes and son Haywood of Franklin
Thursday in Bangor.
Mrs. Hawson Crockett leaves were recent guests of the Ralph
Ferdinand Reed, Fred Robbins, i
today to spend a few weeks with Barters.
Mr-. Maud Gilley and Mrs. Jose- j
her daughter. Mrs. Dorothy Emer
Cadet Ga'.cn Eaton is visiting his
phlne Richardson made a round trip |
son of Augu ta.
mother. Mrs. Chester Eaton.
to Portland recently during a severe
Mary McGuire has returned to
storm. Roads were in a treacherous I
Augusta where she teaches in Cony
Original Gretna Green
condition but they made the trip
To Americans, a Gretna Green is High School.
safely. Mrs. Rcbbins who usually
Mrs. A B. Leach of Blue Hill is
a
town or city where marriages are
accompannied them on the three
made quick and easy for eloping caring for Mrs. Harvey Car.dage.
|
weekly trips to Portland was unable couples. The name derives from a
Clarence Sawyer and family ana
to do so due to a fall which resulted real Gretna Green, a community lo
in an injured knee. She is slowly cated >n Dumfries county, Scotland, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mi'.ne passed
says Pathfinder Magazine. Gretna Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. E A
recovering.
Green, Scotland, has been world- Thompson at Deer isle.
Thuilow Pitts is receiving con
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS famous for more than a century
because of the runaway marriages gratulations from his friends, having I
WORK WONDERS
performed in the village "black made the dean s list at U. of M.
smith’s shop.”
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Thorbjornsoii!
of Tenant's Harbor are guests of Mr |
—
V inal H aven & R ockland
and Mrs. A T. Bartlett.
Goldsmith’s Grave in London
j Oliver Goldsmith’s grave is on the
Ralph Gross of Isle au Haut wa,
Steam boat C om p an y
north side of Temple church in Lon- here for the holiday.
The Grace Line “Santa Maria” has shipped a lot of freight during Its
ROCKLAND
; don.
Mr. and Mrs. Alston Hatch arc ten years of service between New York and the west coast of South
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
America But this camel, trying under difficult circumstances to maintain
occupyping George Webb's house.
Many Miles of Trails in Park
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson his dignity, is probably the strangest of all.
Rrad Down
Read Up
Within the boundaries of Acadia
P. M.
A. M.
National park, Maine, are 150 miles
Ar.
6.1)0
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island.
i of trails and footpaths.
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
Ar. 3.30
7.30 Lv. North Haven,
Growth of ihe Hair
Ar. 2.45
8.15 Lv. Vinal Ilaven,
The average person's hair grows
Lv 130
9.30 Ar. Rockland,
about half an inch a month.
122-tf

T e s t T e lls S a f e t y o f H u d s o n ’s A u t o - P o i s e C o n t r o l

FLORID4

M I A M I ’S

Id e a l Resort H otel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

Booklet
on
Application
II. H. Mase
Manager

HOTEL

GRALYNN
Corner Second Street
and First Avenue

P a g e F iv e

June to
October
Hotel
Maselyn
Stamford
Del. Co.

Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

a

tost o f the safety o f
A u to-P oise Control was
whan Ralph D eP alm a,
1939 H udson 112 Sedan at

60 m iles an hour, blasted a left front
tire and tube with a shotgun charge.
T h e car came to e safe stop with
liardly a swerve. Photo shows how

test was m ade. Auto-Poise Control,
H udson engineers explain, holds front
wheels on their true course despite
cross winds, road shock or blow -outs,

SERVICE
PLUS
SATISFACTION
The Classified A dvertising section serves a
real purpose to this com m unity, reaching to
every corner of the intensely covered area.
It finds lost articles.
It com forts distraught losers.
It rents room s and finds tenants and ten e
m ents.
It sells sm all articles.
It locates articles you need.
It serves you w ell in your sm all need— to
buy— to sell— to sw ap— to hire— to rent— to
find lost articles— to locate ow ners— and 5 5 0 0
tim es it sw ells your voice and aids your quest.

U S E C L A S S IF IE D A D S IN
T H E C O U R IE R G A Z E T T E
C A LL 770 ■A SK FOR A D TA K E R

S O U T H C H IN A
Mr. and Mrs. George Roberts and
daughters June and Helen joined
their daughter Caroline In Portland,
and spent Christmas wi’h Mrs
Roberts ' sisters, Mrs. Heines cf
Portland and Mrs. Freeman of.New
York.
Christmas entertainments by the
schools were excellent and all who
attended feel that a music teacher in the schools is a worthy
PT.A. objective.
Miss Leola Mitchell is spending
vacation from her teaching duties
at Higgins Classical Institute with
her mother and sister Edith.
Mr. and Mrs Lloyd Fitzgerald
entertaned at supper and a tree
Saturday night Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Orrlc Worth. Wes
ley Fitzgerald and Mrs. Harry Reed
Callers Monday at H Esancy’s
and Lloyd Fitzgerald’s were Mr.
! and Mrs. Fred Poulllot and sons
i Norbert and Milton of North Vassalboro.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Esancy had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr. ar.d
Mrs. Ralph Esancy. "Junior'' and
Alice; Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Fitzger
ald. Arlene and Carlton. Mr and
Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and daughter
Joyce. A Christmas tree and the
Installation of a radio—the gift of
all the children to their parents—
were also enjoyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Merrill and
sons Florentius and Chester of
Windsor visited Sunday at Ralph
Esancy's.
Mrs. Gertrude Ring and sisterin-law Mrs. Ralph Crockett of War
ren were dinner guests Thursday of
Mrs Ring's sister Hazel Fitzgerald
enroute to Togus to visit Mr.
Crockett who is a surgical patient
there.
China Grange is invited to the
I meeting of Windsor Orange Jan. 4
at which time Deputy Cony Web
ber will Ir-fa 11 officers.
The next meeting of South China
Grange will be Jan 7 at which time
the officers will be installed by
State Steward William Hammond

HUGE TREE OF LIFE
FOR NEW YORK FAIR

NEW YORK—This 60-fnot stator was rarved from an rim in Sooth
Witul-or, Conn., by laiwrenee Tennev Stevens to represent the Tree of
Life. As the largest wooden stator in the world, it will be seen with two
smaller stators next spring in Bowling Green Plata near the Contem
porary Arts B u ild in g at the New York World's Fair 1939. Still onfinished, it is a meeea for New England sightseers. Hessian prisoners
planted Ute elm in 1781.
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In Everybody’s Column

Flower Bird of China
OLDEST RESIDENT DIES
U N IO N
First to Grow Potatoes
The silver pheasant which comes
The potato is a native of South
Advertisem ents in this colum n n ot
Mrs. Eliza A Jones, 96, who died
Miss Frances Rhodes and sister from the territory of central Yun
America, apparently originating j
os
' hree ,llnes inserted once for
Z S ZN XX X \
z \ z \. z s z s
nan
east
to
Fokien,
is
called
the
X
X
X
X
X
X
XX
Z
X
Z
X
Z
X
Z
\
this morning at the home of Mrs.
Miss Annie M. Rhodes of Rockland
25 cen ts, three times for 50 cents Ad
along the Pacific coast of that coun- J
ft ft ft ft
d itio n a l lines five cen ts each for on,'
flower
bird
of
China.
Occidentals
try, as the first published record of
William A. Whitney, where she had
attended the State 4-H contest held
LIDA O CHAMPNEY
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
saw such birds reproduced on the tim e 10 cents for three tim es six
potatoes is found in Cieca's “Chron
I resided for two years, was the old- j
recently in Orono. Frances, for gowns of the mandarins, but dis sm all words to a line.
Correspondent
Correspondent
Correspondent
icles of Peru,” published in 1553.
XX XX XX xX
est resident of this town. She is
mer county champion in sewing, missed the birds depicted as fig
A
A
A
A
X X XX X X XX
Z \ ZS ZX Z \
The Incas called them "pappas.”
ft ft ft ft
1survived by a daughter. Mrs. Minnie
won the State championship in ments of the imagination. It was
Tel.
2229
They were introduced into Europe
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
Weed; one granddaughter. Mrs.
sewing. Miss Annie Rhodes spent ; years before the silvers actually
in the middle of the Sixteenth cen- [
~ Marshall Reed; two great grandChristmas a t her home, before go were run down to lend authenticity
tury, states a writer in the CleveThe New Year's party held by the
Friendly Club meets at the home land Plain Dealer, but did not beMr. and Mrs. Lester Sherman and , children Dorothy Reed and John
ing to Orono. She resumes today to the gowns of the mandarins.
Fred
A.
Norwood
W.R.C.
Friday
nfN,u.yfCo '^ L ? erehy glver- ° f the loss
come
an
important
crop
until
much
Miss
Mary
Wyiic
of
Rockland
were
1
Frederick
Reed,
and
a
great-greatof Mrs. Josephine Stone Wednesday
her duties a t Highland School, .
of deposit book numbered 211 and the
Sheep in Tibet
E xecutor Qt the estate asks for dupli
night instead of at Miss Helen later. In cultivation the tuber has callers Sunday at the home of Mrs grandchild She headed this five night was one of tire mast enjoy Rockland.
c ‘‘te. , ln accordance with the provision
become larger, and the seeds fewer, Willis Gould
Studley s as first planned.
generation group. Funeral arrange able of the year, and was well at
Lawrence Esancy lost a large lot j In some of the remoter parts of 'iNC-s"
SAVTibet the shearing of sheep with INCiS BANK. ’rB\ Edward J Hellier
but otherwise the plant is little dif- i
_ _ ..
tended. A macaroni supper and tree
meets this after- ments have not been completed.
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons enter ferent from its wild form. Botan-| r 10
of baby chicks recently. It is shears is unknown. There the live Treas. Dec 20. 1938 Rockland. Maine'
j from which gifts were distributed
^^152*T 1
tained at a luncheon Wednesday as ists have searched in vain for its noon
thought they were gassed from the sheep is simply plucked of his fleece
Mrs c}larles Burgess,
Laugh a little now and then ; were the highlights. The Corps will brooder stove.
by savage bands and the wool
a belated observance of the birth progenitor.
| Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggins. J r
I
| hold its installation Ja n ^J3 with
shipped to the nearest market for *
»• . .
It lightens life a lot,
day of Miss Helen Carr. Christmas
---------------------have returned from Topsam where i
; Past Department President Emma
use in rugs.
Methodist
Church
Notes
"Rather
Be
Right
Than
President”
,
they
have
visiting
Mrs.
Nellie
You
can
see
the
funny
side.
decorations were cleverly arranged
' Torrey as installing officer. It
“ I would rather be right than Rowli
and Merle Rowling
On New Year's Sunday the adult
Just
as
well
as
not.
to make an attractive setting. Other
I**/-, r» , r i n r \
’ li'ne
V- exclamation
omotion
Origin of Expression "A-l”
President”
was 4
the
i w ’l be open to the public.
' choir sang “Sing Unto the Lord.'
guests were Miss Blanche Raysor,
"A-l” means first-rate, and
of Henry Clay. He was speak Mrs. Harleigh McMinn is visltA
business
transaction
of
inter
UNFURNISHED apt to let o n Talbot
Where
docs
poise
leave
off
and
The
Junior
Choir
chanted
the
Mrs. Albert P. Heald. Mrs. Frank ing to Preston of Kentucky. Clay il:g Mr. and Mrs. George P Carle
used by Lloyd's. The character of Ave., heated. 2 bed room.- large living
swelled-head begin? Just where est to local people took place Sat lord's Prayer and sang during the a ship's hull is designated by a letRowe of Warren and Miss Mildred so remarked when told that his ad ton in Springfield.
s ^
H a m w ^ d Door, m " iig h ?
urday when the l ily Pond Nurseries offertory. “We Would See Jesus." ter and of the anchors, cables and (o u t. Newly renovated. Apply to c f .
common snse Is absent.
vocacy of the Missouri compromise
Demmons
Five members of Camden Town
Union street were sold to William S. This week tlie Junior choir will stores by figures, A-l means hull , snow . 130 Union S t. t , : 15a
i-tr
Miss Louise Thurston returned of 1850 would injure his chances send Club visited Rockland Town
Cliater by Leon Bryant, who hud meet at the parsonage for rehear first-rate, also anchors, cables and
for the presidency.
BARBER shop to let. fu lly equipped
not
solicited
ilics
invited.
Those
Sunday Irom a visit at Bernard. Mr. |
low price 283 MAIN ST . Tel. 1154
send Club Friday night.
only reecently bought tlw property sal after school. Tlie pastor L. F stores.
will take sandwiches.
ise-tr
and Mrs Wendell Barlow motoring j
Rev. Weston P Holman cf the
R. E. Lee and Natchez Race
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Tounge, and of George Glnentzel a former long- Rass preached on tlie subject "Free- |
SMALL
house
-to
let
on
Fluker
St
to Belfast to meet her.
Vandyke Brown Pigment
The race between the Robert E Methodist Church was called to daughter. Barbara are expected, time owner
m a s t o n $10 m onth
J B. PAULSEN
dom of Thought and Worship." Tiie j Vandyke brown is an earth pig T17h oFluker
St . Tei 62
p j
The annual meeting of ^ie Con Lee and the Natchez in 1870 was Northport Monday to <ffleiate at the
home today.
Byron Rider lias returned to Sunday School met after the service I
ment
of
a
rich,
deep
brown,
of
bog
furnished modern, headed room
FURNISHED.
gregational Church and parish will won by the Lee. whose time was , funeral of Mrs. Frances H. Crockett
Wednes Burdett College. Boston, after Words of appreciation for an effi origin and contains iron and bitu- to let. two minutes Irom Post Office
Friends. in-CouncU will meet I The , Knitters
u
, „ „will meet
.
be held at the vestry Tuesday a t , three days, 18 hours 14 minutes. I
The Natchez required three days, . ,
....
,
dav night with Mrs. Amos Pitcher spending tlie holiday vacation with cient Sunday School may be spoken men. It is used for glazing o ld
PT fT n n - ? " 28
co
„» today with Mr.- Winifred Dicken.'
,
2.30.
21 hours, 58 minutes for the run cf
Jack EPard has been visiting in his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank I for Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield.
bronze effects and for staining to ~ ^ LY furnh.„ed -a p a rtm en t to le't
Miss Christine Moore returned 1,200 miles from New Orleans to St. I Th« Congregational Circle meets Boston.
; Rider.
The Epworth League under the imitate old English, antique and bog inquire. 19 Willow s t .. TEL. 1248 w ’
Wednesday with Mrs Walsh. This
156*1
to Boston Wednesday, having passed Louis.
Mrs. Ernest B Young leaves this
The R.H S. basketball team will leadership of Miss Nathalie Nason oaks.
FURNISHED and u n lurnlsh ed apart
is to be a Missionary meeting.
several days at the home of Miss j
week
for
Boston
for
the
winter.
[
South
Bristol
tonight
at
the
m
en
ts,
3
and
4
rooms,
upstairs
and
discussed the question of “Moral
The Methodist Ladies Aid So-1
Locks and Keys
Much Air in Playing Flute
Helen Carr. She was accompanied j
dow n. Inquire II JAMES ST., city
Dr.
W.
Lee
Dickens
and
D.
J
local
gymnasium,
Standards"
The
League
is
making
Locks have been used since earli ____ ________________
A physiological study of flute play 'ciety will meet Wednesday at 21
1-tf
by Miss Alice George who was to be
The annua! meeting of Hasbot extellsive plans to entertain the est times. The ancient Egyptians
HEATED, furnished apartm ent to let
ing shows that the velocity of the
with Mrs Weston P Holman i Dickens are visiting relatives in
her guest for a brief visit enroute air as It leaves the flutist s mouth.
Bridgton
I Light Chapter O.E S. and election Circuit League of Knox County in used wooden locks of crude con- two large front rooms and bath; Bahts
, . . ,,
,
,
. ,
.,
ia n d use of telephone: »6 week FOS3
even for low tones, says a writer in I . Tne annual meetmB alld ^ t a l l a to Brattleboro. Vt.
i tl
Miss Gwendolyn P McKay has of officers will take place tonight, January; the Leaguers are prepar itruction. Locks and keys of bronze house 77 Park St Tel. 330
Mrs. H H. Newbert entertained Collier's Weekly, is equivalent to l*01- Canton Molyneaux and Aux- been spending the pas' week in BelFuneral services for Lucia D. ing a play entitled “A Certain Just and iron have been found in the 1 FURNISHED aud unfurnished apt?
ruins of Pompeii and Herculaneum, u le t with and w ithout bath. 12 knox
at bridge Friday Mrs. Clara Payson that of a hurricane, or at a rate of diary Molyneaux took place Monday fast as guest of Mrs J. R. Jennings, widow of Robert K. Shibles were Man.''
_________________
i ST .. Tel. 156-W _____
j tf
more than 75 miles an hour.
night in the Odd Fellows hall, with
and Mrs. Mae Reed of Rockland,
Mr. und Mrs. Warren Pitcher of held Saturday, nt the Baptist
I
SMALL
furnished
house
to
let
at
Tlie mid-week service will be at
Men Initiated Perfume
----------------------------j Major C. M. Havener of Canton LaJ J
* 1S p iu c e Head near sa lt water; new
and Mrs. Marian Williams. Mrs. |
Lincolnville Beach are in Boston fo r, Church and were largely attended j the dome of Mrs ^aura Daniels
History
tells
us
that
hundreds
of
garage,
ideal
for
year-around
home;
Holy City of Rabat
fayette, Rockland and Lady Helen
by relatives and friends. Rev J. W .,where
lhe W C T U wU, c0|> , years ago perfumes were used ex- rent reasonable. CALL 793-W. 106-tt
Williams received the prize for | Tlie holy city of Rabat, center of
president of Lafayette a few days.
high score and Mrs Payson, low
clusively by men, and women
.t? leL _ MRa. a,
French Morocco, is best described . . . . . .
,, . .
Alvin Jagels of Boston and Fred Hy. song pastor of tlie church ofli- vene xiiursduy at 2
Ave . Tai. ava.
Mpn.s Brotherhoo1 wh0K> I feared to use them because they C. JONES. 5 Talbot_______________
Miss Emily Young, who has been as a cold country with a hot sun. a Auxiharv as lhe installlne
erick Jagels ot Portland were week ciated. Interment was in .Ames- ,
134tf
passing a vacation at her home here, land of quinces, plums, olives, figs Tlie officers installed were Norman end guests of their mother. Mr bury Hill cemetery The bearers pre5ldent is w R TOomas meets would be considered masculine.
FOUR-room apartm ent to let, heated
and cherries. The Morocco land- E Puller, captain: Erne t C. Fales.
h ot water furnished at 15 Sum m er St
teturned
Monday
to
Norot on
Emily Jagles
were B P Wooster. Charles S Ju„
It is hoped everyone will
C all MRS FROST. 318-W
144-tf
scape is also notable for forests of lieutenant; David A Nichols, enThe Name Inverness
Gardner.
Walter
Carroll
and
Kenglve
though(
concerning
*
*
*
*
Heights. Conn.
FOUR
room
apartm
ent
to
let.
all
cork and of cedar.
The name Inverness is Gaelic and
'sign; John L. Stahl, clerk and J
odern.
Apply a t CAMDEN and
Miss Elizabeth McCoy of Wauke- ,
neth Knight. Floral tributes of advisabiIity of f,nancing a Bov means “the mouth of the Ness.” m
Ilarcld B. Reynolds
ROCKLAND WATER CO.. Tel. 634
. Crosby Hobbs, accountant.
rare beauty surrounded the c a s k e t . ' ^ ]eader who js especiall Ness is from the Scandinavian,
gon. 111., who has been visiting her
London Only Mile Square
1-tf
Harcld B. Reynolds. 43 died sud
“Brother Rat* a story of Vir
mother Mrs. John P. McCoy, the
Miss Roberta Holbrook has re- pquipped for Uaining Scauts and meaning a nose. Hence the name
Although the county of London.
ginia Military Institute, is the fea denly Monday at his horn? on
turned to Gorham Normal School. jeader^
means “the mouth of the nose.”
past week, was guest of honor at a Including London boroughs, has an
ture at the Comique Wednesday Mountain street. He had been ill to resume studies after a two weeks'
*
area
of
115
square
miles,
the
actual
. . . .
luncheon given Friday by Mrs. P.
and Thursday. Wayne Morris and only a few days with pneumonia
4
Spikes
to
Catch
Demons
vacation -pent with lier parent.-, Mr
E Demmons Other guests were city of London is but one square
4
Twenty-five at Dinner
4
Mi Reynolds was born in Burnmile in area. It is known as “the Priscilla Lane are the stars.
Temples
and
pagodas
in
Japan
and Mis. Fled Holbrook.
Mrs. McCoy. Mrs Albert P Heald. most valuable square mile in the
X
Nine children, with their lius- have iron-spiked masts on their U »
A record crowd of about 430 win- ham but lived nearly all his life
CHEVROLET motur for nale with ra
ScliooLs re-opened today after | bands and wlves and mnp grand. rooftops to catch demons and pre
Miss Lena Shorev and Miss Mildred world.”
ter sports enthusiasts gathered at in this town
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d iator on frame to saw wood. 115: Ford
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chadren of MfS L R HaWfs gath. vent them from entering.
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otor.
615 Used Ford and Chevrolet
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parts R s . JORDAN. 6 K elley Lane
Mrs. Frederick H Sylvester of „ ed a t her home for christmas
Anointing With Oil Is Old
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_____________________
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completed ski slope was a popular Railway.
Anointing with oil has been part
Mrs. William L. Grafton enter
Wollaston. Mass., is guest of her ;dinner; the first ,jmp a „ chndren
Mysterious llays From Onion
TWO billiard tables, one pool tntMe
place.
Skating
and
tobogganing
Besides
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wife
he
leaves
four
Onion roots emit mysterious ray« for sale Good condition PHIL SULItained a t cards Thursday night of the Coronation ceremony of Eng
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had been unjted for „ years
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v.hich greatly stimulate the growth DE3, 340 Main £'____________________1 3
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Many Visit Eiffel Tower
Chester Melvin is seriously ill at
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hood recollections.
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Strange Wild Life
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Mrs. Frank Cooper of Belfast and the Galapagos islands, situated on
Dated at said Rockland, this th ir ty FEMALE Help W anted: General m aldal
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mother
her sister Miss Leona Woodbury of the equator west of Ecuador, are
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Invest
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m en t or experience unnecessary. Pay|
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at night for the four-block-long
First English Turnpike Act
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Miss Lena Shorey returned to
building
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Mu
The first turnpike act, permit
are interested to operate blown down
Portland Monday alter a vacation ting a private company to construct
tim ber In New Hampshire from stump
seum of Art. New York City, which
to delivery point U nits of one million
gt bar home here.
by day displays to the publ ic price-,
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Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dor nan use, was passed in England in 1663.
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were much surprised Saturday
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of
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Room 16. Boston and
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Telescope
night, while preparing to go cut to
mobile for shipment into ths interior. Returning to New York the “ Santa National Association of Audubon
Maine Railroad S tation . Concord. N H
The Science Museum at Kensing
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Lucia” will transport from the west coatt countries of South America to Societies said recently after regis-1
ton, England, has the earliest of the
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the United States raw products which are required in the manufacture tcring for th? night 21.700 cf the
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a group of friends laden with boxes nine-inch specimen, made in 1842.
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feathered guests.
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the Dornans a surprise house-'
University of Genoa
warming. In the party were Dr j The University of Genoa, Italy,
and Mr.s. E. R. Biggers. Mr was founded in 1243. while that at
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and
Mrs. Edwin
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for rundown body? Try O«trex Tablets
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Young. Mr. i
11 o f raw oy-ter a tim u lan ts and general
j bodv builders. If not delighted with
and Mrs W B. D. Gray and Mr.
First Stamps for an Exposition
] results of first, package, maker refunds
and Mrs. Orvel F Williams T h r ! The first exposition in this country
Its orlce
Reg. (1
Special now. 89c
Call, wri c C H MOOR
CO.
1 13
guests proctidcd to tab? possession ! honored with a series of stamps was
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Mrs. Dornan with a gift for their i
YARNS far rugs and hand knitting.
Samples and k n ittin g directions free
home and played bridge the re- , been passing the holiday vacation
H A BARTLETT. Harmony. Me 155 9
mainder cf the evening Mr.-. Gray , They returned Sunday to Castine,
ROCKLAND Sanitary Service, depen
dable haulinu o f waste and ashes
and Mr. Young received prises for having spent ths intervening days
ARTHUR ADOIPHSEN Tel. 1399 157-2
high scores, and Mrs. Biggin.- and visiting friends In this town and
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lunch was rvi 1 and th New Year
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Aster Simmons
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style A or B heading
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Astor Simmons was struck by an
R o c k l a n d . ___________________147-tf
happy New Year in their new automobile and instantly killed Sat
WATCHMAKER—Repairing watches,
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clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
l i t m e.
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deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOMBER, 23
Mrs. Oliver Hahn return d home was born in Friendship. Nov. 29.
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Mayflower
Temple.
Pythian ; since fall had mad- his home with
Sisters, meets Friday night with Willis Moody of We.rren by whom
supper at 615. The supper com he was employed. The only near,
J BABY chicks Peinxcnter strain heavy
miltoc consists of Mr Grace An survivor is his sister. Mrs. Rena
layers. U S P ulloiu in . Clean order
eirlv. $10 h u n died . CLARENCE ROLdrews. Mr. Harriet Tillson and Mr.s. Wotton of Thomaston.
LINS. Hallow-11___________________ 152*6
Katherine Crawford.
Funeral services will be held from
CLEMENTS Chicks give exceptionally
profitable results
Unusual Reds and
Mr. und Mrs Oret: Robinson and the Davis Chanel, Wednesday at 2
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Clem-Cross Pullets.
Our “four farm
daughter Miss Lois Robinson, of Rev. Mr. H. F. Leach offlciatl'g.
co operative" Insures better quality for
le
money
Catalog
free
Write
Castine arrived Wednesday from Interment is to be in the village
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W ill Be Mrs. Leach’s Sub
ject A t
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Garden

Club M eeting
Mrs. Joseph S. Leach of Walpole, j

3,
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P ag e S e v e n

Recitation. A Christmas Kitten,
' Rae Dennis.
Song, "Oh Little Town of BethleChristm as Programs Figured
! hem." five girls.
Pleasantly At the T yler
Recitation, Helping Santa Claus,
B uilding
j Ursula LaChance.
Sub Primary. Miss Charlotte Dyer, | Recitation. Kittys Present, Lout<e
Ulmer.
teacher.
Christmas morning program:
Solo. Away in a Manger Ruth
A welcome. Esther Hobbs.
! Lord.
Poem. Sure Proof. Ethel Dennis.
Recitation. Sure Proof. Arlene
Poem. A Puzzle. Winfield Melvin
1
Cross.
Song. Jolly Santa Claus, Class.

The Grade Schools

This A nd That

Eric W. Henderson, who has been Mass. and East Bocthbay. regional!
' visiting relatives here for a few days vice president for New England.1
National Council of State G arden;
j has returned to Auburn.
Clubs, Inc., will speak on "Lilac ]
By K. S F.
Miss Nathalie Jones entertained Planting,'' at the opening session o f'
at 4 o’clock tea Saturday afternoon the second annual midwinter con
Pcems, Six-Dollies Nancy Hamli:
Recitation. Jolly Santa, Fritz
i at her home on Talbot avenue. Miss ference of the Garden Club Federa
Even British royalty admires the
j Jones returned yesterday to W ash tion of Maine to be held Jan. 20
~ j Esther Staples. Jennie Staples. Miry }j ansson.
"Lambeth Walk." You all remem
and 21 in Hotel Eastland, Portland.
LaOrassa. Gloria Sewall, Betty
ington. D. C.
Song. Christmas Stars, School.
The planting of lilacs is being ber Kate Carney, for the past 60 Griffith.
J. Cummins
Mrs. George ..
-----_ and ,|
years a London Music Hall favorite.
Playlet, "Santa's Helpers"—Santa,
Poem. Santa's Age, Elmer Prentiss
daughter. Miss Joyce Cumming, j Mi' s Daphne Winslow and JUiss promoted by the six State Club Fed
She practices it with her daughter 1
Raymond
Graves; Mrs. Santa. Ar
erations
in
New
England.
I
t
is
Elsie
Lane
returned
to
Fryeburg.
Kris Kringle. Class.
visited relatives in Houlton last
and she commands the eye.
lene Rollins; Mother Goose. Ruth
Monday, after passing the holidays hoped that in the near future plant
Poem.
See
What
Santa
Brought
week.
ings will be extensive enough to
Roger LaChance. Ronald Bickford Lord;
at their homes
Jack-Bo-Nimble, Ronald
Did you realize that it was in
adopt the slogan. “Come to New ,
».
.h
'I...
v™,
Nathan
Wiggin.
Edward
Moe,her.
Thurston;
Little Jack Horner, Gor
Mrs Samuel Rogers and daughter
Lynn. Mass., where the first boots
Alexander Cumming of Gorham England in Lilac Time."
. .
_ . .
__ ! Poem. P a ts Stocking. Patricia don Cumming. Jack, Richard Har-'
of Bath are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and shoes were made for export
Mrs. Maine Hills of Belfast, Fed
Wpir
W alter T Duncan. Mr. Rogers Normal School was at the home
per; Jill. Joan Foley; Boy Blue. Sam
into other countries?
of Supt. and Mrs. George J. Cum eration chairman of the Community1
Poem, Ready For Santa. Harold Crisastomo; Miss Mullet, Virginia
spent the weekend here.
Betterment Committee will be as
ming over the weekend.
, Manning; Bo-Peep. Marjorie An
Olds: "Is your new clerk steady?' ] Weir.
Miss Betty O'Brien was the week
sisted by Mrs. Leach at th? round
Poem.
A
Secret.
John
Weir.
drews; Mary with Lamb. Maxine
Bolds; "Steady. Why, he's almost j
Mrs. Albert Boufford and Mrs. table discussion cf that department
end guest of Miss Joan Hall in
Dance. Jennie and Esther Staples. Denbrow; Little Red Riding Hood.
Otis Witham of Damariscotta were Friday afternoon. Other projects motionless."
Union.
Song.;, Silent Night. Away in a Betty Bickford; Mary Contrary.
0 0 0 0
to be considered are 'Planning and
visitors yesterday in this city.
Manger.
Class
Elaine Chrlstoffersen; recitation,
Many of the new belts close with
The 80th birthday of Mrs. Isabel
Zoning' and 'Ragweed Elimination'.
Afternoon Christmas program;
Come Again, Jocelyn Colby; song
a leather thong tied in a small neat
Twaddel of Rockland was observed
Mrs. Carl F. Snow, president of
Regional chairman of the Com
A Welcome. Donald Colby.
Silent Night. School.
bow;
and
some
are
inch-wide
leather
Dec 27. at Jhe home of her son. Knox Memorial Association, will munity
Betterment
committee
Song, Jolly, Jolly Santa, Class. I Winners in the arithmetic con
Elton V. Twaddel of Colonial road, entertain the officers of the or working with Mr.s. Hills are Mrs. that go twice around the waist
Poem. Six Dollies. Joan Clough, tests were: Butterfly Class, Ruth
Portland. A cake formed the cen- ganization with their wives and Frank Rhode of Houlton. Mrs. Wil The same idea with neck decora Verna Valenta. Virginia Young, Pa Lord. Ursula LaChance and Arlene
tions
is
good
terpiece of the refreshment table. | husbands at a buffet supper at her liam H. Hinman of Skowhegan,
tricia Seliger. Helen Holbrcok Cross. Squirrel class. Maxine Den» * • «
Mrs. Twaddel received telegrams home on Talbot avenue Friday Mrs. Sumner C. Sewal! of Bath,
Christine
Cavarsan.
brow. Domenick Murgita and David
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts
from Florida and Rockland, greet night. During the evening reports Mrs. Myron U. Lamb of Portland,
Poem, A Secret. Loren Harvey.
Hclden. Bunny class. Richard H ar
ranks
first
in
the
country
for
1U
ings from Honolulu. California, Ari of the year's activities of the asso Mrs. Curtis Tracy of Ellsworth.
Poem.
A
New
Stunt
Freda
Ranper. Edgar Kent and Harry Roberts.
j collection of Chinese, Japanese and
zona besides hosts of friends from ciation will be given and the budget
Not absent during the 14-weeks
1East Indian exhibits and print col-'' qui£t'
Rockland.
for the New Year will be presented.
SO UTH TH O M A STO N
lections; and in point of quality for
Poem. A Quesi.cn. Albert Reed. term: Marjorie Andrews. Maxine
Denbrow, Elaine Chrlstoffersen. Ar
its Egyptian and classical colleeKris K:ingle' Class.
1 Congregational Women's Asso
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
Guests Christmas Day a t the <jons
i Poem. What Santa Brought. Don- thur Fllnton, Ursula I^iChance,
ciation will meet Wednesday at 3 30 Bartlett homp were Mr. and Mrs
, , , ,
i aid Fowles. Janet Weymouth. Rich- Ruth Lord. Ronald Thurston and
Winter or summer The Con- in the vestry
Oscar Emery and son Oscar of Bar
The
United
States
imports
from
ard Lord B,verlV Har.quist. Dorn- Louise Ulmer.
rier-Gazetie is always glad to
Harbor and Mr and Mrs. Woodbury Great Britain show a decline of alTlie Second and Third Grades held
Fowles. Wayne OerrLsh
Mrs
James
Taylor
and
daughters
have items which concern a r
Brackett of Middlebury. Vt.
Poem. A Puzzle. Evic Smith.
a candy sale in November, netting
most 60 percent ow ng, in consider
rivals and departures of people, Anna and Barbara have returned
Miss Barbara Mitchell of Port
Poem. It's Easy. Donald Johnson. $7.20. The proceeds are being used
able degree, to prices.
the social gatherings, engage home from Boston, after spending
land passed tlie Christmas vaca
Poem. Santa's Age. Joanne Patter for books for the library tables and
• * • •
ment announcements, weddings, the holidays with Capt. Taylor.
tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
for seat work.
The Federal eeficit for the past son.
etc. Please telephone our society
James Mitchell.
Poem.
Ready
For
Santa
Ixsrraine
L.
E.
Frost
came
Saturday
to
spend
two
months
Is
$40
(X
X
),000
greater
reporter, Mrs. Warren C. Noyes,
A holiday family gathering at the
Third Grade: Miss Snow, teacher.
than the average amount spent eatl. Jackson.
873-R. or send directly to this ! the holiday weekend at his home
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Davis
Christinas program: Silent Night
Dance,
E
ctty.
Jennie
a
n
d
Esther
here. He left Monday, accompanied
] year between 1900-1913
office.
I Barbara Grover, piano solo; Santa's
Staples.
• • • •
, by his family who will spend the re included their son Albert, daugh
ter Connier. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Song, Away In a Manger, Class. j Recovery, third grade, musical play;
The Gannett Press replied to the
A skating party given by Mrs mainder of the winter in Quincv. bert Evans. Mr. and Mrs Wendall
' tap dance, Betty. Esther and Jenny
Song.
Silent 'Night, Class.
"Roosevelt Counting Room Attack
Hervey C. Allen at Lake Meguntl- Mass.
Smith and son Richard of Belmont, most kindly but clearly and left
Not absent for term; Joan Clough, Staples; poems. Jack Passon. Betty
cook Friday night engendered a
Miss Dorothy Trask spent the Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 1the critics rather limp.
Dcnald Fowles. Betty Griffith. Lor- Staples and Charles Holderness;
hearty appetite, it would seem, as school vacation at North Searsmont >Sleeper,
raine Jackson. Beverly Runquist, Christmas Carols. Silent Night
the 18 members consumed 21 pounds is guest of Mr and Mrs Herbert
Earl Hopkins of Quincy. Mass.. I -phe fjew York World's Fair will Patricia Seliger, Evic Smith. Jen- Away in a Manger, Noel, and Deck
of beefsteak, with the eatables Mehuren.
spent the holidays at his home here. have the spkndid united states nie Staples and Virginia Young.
The Hall, chorus; Christmas tree
which accompanied it. The guest
------Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgewaas a maJor attraction this
The Sub Primary and First Gra le 'ind candy.
of honor was Frank Kibbe of West
Donald Saunders has returned to ter. Mass. was at home for the '' year and that will be a great draw- had a candy sale recently from
Many parents enjoyed the short
Hartford, Conn., who was visiting U. of M. after spending the holiday Yuletide recess.
which they netted $6.29. The First Christmas program.
i ing card.
his Johns Hopkins Medical School season with his parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullerton
Orade had its piano tuned and the
Perfect ntdmdance for the 69 '■*classmate, Robert Allen.
had as guests Christmas Day, Mr j .p or rich and generous epic de- Sub Primary bought a tea set and day term: Linwood Curry. Barbara
Mrs. Ansel C. Saunders.
and Mrs Frank Fullerton. Jr., Mr s e c tio n of Chinese peasant life some books
Fuller. Barbara Grover, Charles HolMiss Elizabeth Nichols of Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sewall. and Mrs. Rodney Fullerton and Miss and masterpieces of biography " the
.
.
♦
.
derness. Bernice Mitchell. William
ariscotta spent the weekend with daughter Dorothy and son Charles j Carrie Fullerton
1
citation
said
to
Pearl
Buck
who
Grade
One.
Miss
Anna
Webster,
Pin*certon - Bernice Smith, Clayton
Mr. and Mrs. Karl French.
were New Year guests in the city
Edward Wiggin is receiving treat- won lhc 193g Nobel
that car. teacher.
Winchenbach.
returning to their home in Bruns ment in a Portland Hospital for an | ries a gift Of $38,000. She smiled
• * ♦ *
Oscar Thornton of Bath visited wick Monday afternoon.
Christmas program:
Grade
4
Miss
Esther French,
injured
hand
caused
by
an
accident
|wr
pleasure
to
the
King
Gustaf
o»
relatives in this city over th e week
Welcome School
teacher.
while
working
on
a
car
at
the
CCC
j
gulden
end.
Rt tatiens. (Joanne Gardner.
Thomas J. Sweeney left Monday Camp.
I
. . . .
Not absent or tardy: Margaret
Richard Griffin. Dorothy Christofffor New York to attend the Eastern
Sunday School pupils are work- I And what will the well dressed
Dcrman. Elizabeth Frasier. Mary
Mrs. Alberta Rose, who was the
ersen
and
John
Stevens,
Raymond
States convention of the Mutual Life
ing on a course known as the Ac- Italian ladies wear? Believe it or Reigle. Fred Sidelinger and Cynthia Guistin. Tony Guistin, William Holt,
guest of her daughter. Mrs Geneva
Insurance Co. He is a guest of creditcd Bible gtudy Course
Bertha Kenny, Walter Kenny K a th 
Huke over the holidays, returned
the Maine general agency, wheih is ,s planncd by lhp g(a(e Deoartment not—skimmed milk! For the bril- Hallowell.
erine Stevens and Andrpw Wey
Sunday to Boston. She was accom
liant Italian inventors have found
Song.
Christmas
Stars.
an award for taking a place among 0, Educatlon
The department
mouth.
panied by her grandson. Jack Huke
a way to turn food such as milk
Recitation, Kathryn Curry
the producers of the State during r<,commentLs that thts course be r€.
Christmas program: Hark th?
returning to Stanton Preparatory
into artificial wool.
Playlet, Waiting For Santa.
the p u t two months.
igarded as thp ^ uival€nt of
Herald Angeis Sing. Class; "Scaring
• • t •
Academy, in Cornwall, N Y.
Recitation. Thomas Underwood.
High School course and be credited
Santa.’ poem, Evelyn Clark,; O,
Who knows where "America" was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxey and
Poem. Hang Up the Baby's Stock
Miss Katherine Rice entertained
Town of Bethlehem, Class; "A
daughter Beverly and Mr. and Mi with points toward graduation; first publicly sung It was In the ing. School.
. L.ttle
„
informally Friday night at a supper
Recitations. Frank Budges. Albert NaUKh^ Llltle Mouse. Poem MariCiiffcrd / lien spent New Year.- w ith each year one point. The text book old Park Street Church in Boston
party which preceded the dance in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burto> and used for the first year is "The
• • • •
Flanders and Ca olyn Sleeves.
Gutstin; It Came Upon the
Community Building. Her guests Howard Bewdoin in Searsport.
Achievement of the M aster' by
Clear, Cla&s: “A Boy's
What a nice idea—the town of
Song. Bells and Drums.
Ij Midnight CIear'
were Miss Laura Pomeroy, Miss
Purinton and Costello. The class is Falmouth has a town cane which
Slocking,"
poem. Walter Griffin;
Recitations. Loren Grindle. Bar
Nancy Snow. Miss Mary Dodge.
being instructed by Mrs. Bernice is given into the keeping of its old
Th?
First
Noel
Class; “Christmas,"
RL'NDLETT-BOYNTON
bara Jean Winchenbach. Wilberta
Miss Barbara Derry, Gordon Rich
Sleeper under the direction of Miss est inhabitant and thus passed
poem.
Lucille
Holbrook;
play. "The
Richards and Barbara Brackett.
ardson. Edward Storer, G rant Da
Christmas Fairy and Scrooge;"
The charming home of Mr. and Margaret McKnight. Those en along through years.
Poem. Why Do Bells For Christ 1Silent
Night Class.
vis, Jack Huke and Richard Marsh Mrs. Charles H. Berry on Talbot rolled are Robert Ulmer. Edwin
• • • •
mas Ring. School
• • • •
Tyler.
Estellp
Jackson.
Dorothy
And believe it or not again,
avenue was the scene Sunday after
Song, Winds Through the Olivo
Oram I.awry. Jr., returned yes
Grade
5,
Lloyd
B. Rhodes, teacher
Baum.
Marjorie
Wiggin
and
Warren
j
Wellesley
is
the
most
richly
endowed
noon of a quiet wedding, the princi
Trees.
terday to University of Pennsylva
Cur Christmas program was in the
pals in which were Ellsworth T. Ulmer. Others are invited to en- ' girls' college in the United States.
Recitations. Lea Perry, Sterling
nia. Medical School, after spending
form of a radio program, announcer
Harvard and Yale vie with eacn
Rundlett of Portland and Esther r°lT
Alden and Elizabeth Deane.
the Christmass recess with his par
Fred
Lammi:
other
tor
the
honor
in
men
s
colStevens Boynton of this city.
Exercise. Agnes Sullivan. Jeanette
qnnlT H„rl, .. „
.
ents, Dr anJ Mrs. O. R. Lawry.
It is true th a t honesty is the best leges.
The ceremony was performed at
Seliger.
Wilberta
Richards.
Carolyn
<
g
ing
class
policy, but the man who is honest
• • • •
Steeves. Eliza Colson. Patricia VaMr. and Mrs. .vlaurice Grover of 5 o'clock. Rev. Corwin H. Olds of for that reason alone Ls not an
Poem. A Greeting, Lois WinchenOnce
when
babies had rickets
lenta. Dcrothy Chrlstoffersen, Ma bach.
York were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Congregational Church officiat honest man.
they were given ground and
ing.
The
couple
were
attended
by
rion Flanders.
Edward C. Boody . during Mrs.
Poem. A Hundred Years Ago Ed
crushed snails and earth worms
Recitation. William Bragg.
Grover's official visit to Golden Mr and Mrs. Berry. The bride wore
•
•
•
•
■ward Fogg.
Tlie
Bible
Is
a
mirror
for
tlie
soul.
a striking gown of black velvet and
Song. Kris Kringle.
Rod Chapter
The Lsabella Stuart Gardner Mu
Poem, What Did We Get For
carried bride roses. The matron of Only by looking into that mirror
Playlet. The Almost W asn't Christ Christmas, Morris Perry, Leverne
seum
received
the
gold
medal
for
can
we
.see
ourselves
as
we
are.
Misses Mary and Dorothy Lawry honor. Mr.s. Berry, was gowned in
mas.
general excellence in the use of
were hostesses at an informal din gold and black and carried Talisman
Recitation Theodore Sylvester.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS flowering plants in the court deconer party New Year's Eve. roses, roses. The ceremony was Attended
Exercise, Doris Dupllsea. Robert
ation and for the high culture of
WORK WONDERS
carnations and favors providing a by relatives and several of the
these plants a t a recent exhibition Trahan, Robert Doherty, Josephine
decorative effect a t table. Those couples' most intimate friends.
Guistin and Mellle Guistin.
ir. Boston.
The bridegroom is a successful
bidden were Miss Virginia Leach,
CAMDEN
• * * •
Recitations, Donald Edwards. Rut a
Miss Nathalie Jones. Miss Patricia bond salesman for a well known
Judge, to sad looking prisoner: Reed and Jeanette Seliger.
Thompson. Richard Stoddard. Oram Portland house, paying special a t
Song, Down the Chimney.
"Fme day. isn't it ”
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Lawry Jr.. Rex G arrett of Worces tention to the Rockland area. He is
Recitations, Thomas Iott and Don
Prisoner: "Please don't pun. your
JANUARY 4-5
ter, Mass., William Smith and a graduate of Phillips Andover and
ald Doherty.
Honor."
Charles Emery. The group attend Bowdoin College <1933). The bride
• • • •
Recitat.on. Six Dollies, Carolyn'
ed the midnight cinema and later Is an adopted daughter of Mr. and COLD TABLETS
A movement is started in Califor Steeves, Dorothy ChrLstoffersen, ;
with
went to Miss Thompson's heme on Mrs. John O Stevens of Talbot
nia to make a threc-year residence Agnes Sullivan. Patricia Valenta.
WAYNE
MORRIS
avenue,
and
graduated
from
Rock
Masonic street for New Year's
In the State a requisite for relief. I Ruth Reed. Dea Perry.
PRISCILLA LANE
• • • •
land High School.
breakfast.
A Good-Bye, School.
W E D .-T H U R S .
Compared with th? outlook for
-----------------| The honeymoon destination was
Npt absent during term: Sterling
Europe, the situation here Ls fortu Alden. Frank Bridges. Kathryn
Topsy Turvy sale at The Baby i unguessed. Plans ns <o the future
nate. Citizens of the western hem- Curry. Elizabeth Dean. Donald Do- '
Shop Thursday. Friday and Satur- ' home of the couple were net ani phere have everything which they herty. Doris Dupllsea. Albert Flan
day Jan. a. 3. 7 —adv.
ncunced.
W ednesday Night Is
really need with very few excep ders. J r . 'phine Guistin. Nellie Guis
\W
A R D NITE, $ 2 0 0
tions. The anxieties here, as com
tin. Jeanette Seliger, Robert Tra
pared to other nations' arc small
han and Caibara Wlnehcnbach.
MICHAtf'-TAlFR
If business would only shake off th?
»*• *
JEAN ROp EKX
dreadful fear of what the New Deal
Grade 2. Addie R. Rogers, teacher.
CHICK CHANDLER
bogy is going to do next.
Welcome recitation. Joan Foley.
»O U «1 IIU M O
• • «•
J O A N W O O O B U IV
Greeting song, School.
M A IO tP H U H "
D ic k Pow ell
Anri listen! In the first eignt
M A tC lA W B tN C I
Excrcl.c, greeting cards, nine boys.
months of 1938. 2466 persons were
« JOB. CMhHT
( lliv ia D d la v iila n d injured in railway grade crossing Quest!bns and Answers. Mildred
CHARLES W INN1NOER.ALLEN JBN U N S
TH UR SDA Y
accidents compared with 3CC0 in Grover and Virginia Manning.
Recitation, What We Can Give,
B O N IT A G R A N V I L L E • M E L V IL L E
"DISBARRED" with
1937. And think of it—all perfectly
COOPER • A
»»OS.
David Holden.
GAIL PATRICK
needless.
OTTO KRUGER
Song. The Fir-1 Christmas. School.
NOW PLAYING
• *• •
“OCT WEST WITH TIIE
Recitation A C hrltm as Welcome,
"A golfer says he practices for
TODAY
HARDYS”
Roberta Sylvester.
five
hours
every
day,
roughly
speak
“PECK'S BAD BOY
LEWIS
STONE
The way The Courier-Gazette Want Ads get results will
WITH THE CIRCUS"
Recitation, That Little Baby. Flora
ing. Most golfers don't need to
MICKEY ROONEY
please you. W hat's more, you'll get them more cheaply
Lewis.
practice
that
kind
of
language."
than any f.’h ir way. And that will please you some more!
Scrr/ Jelly. Jolly Santa Claus,
You can't beat 'em—whether you want to Buy, Trade,
To cure, a stomach-achhc 300 Here Comes Jolly Santa Claus.
Rent ot Sell.
years ago. the physician sat upon School.
___
tttwKiand
T»t. aaa
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg., 6.30, 8.3li the patient's stomach and bounced
Call 7 7 0 — A sk For A n Ad-Taker!
Recitation. A Christmas Pocn.
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
J«an Weir.
up and down.

COMIQUE

LANE'S

“ BROTHER RA T”

HARD TO (JET

PLEASE

PARKl

[R IG H T O U T O F T H E A IR j
B> EARLE FERRIS.
ING CROSBY picked up a fllteenyear-old song called "Mexicali
Rose” a few months ago at the sug
gestion of a script girl during a
rehearsal for his Thursday niglu
"Music Hall" program. Bing sang
it as his "memory” song one week. I
Later he made a recording. Now i t '
is among the fifteen most popular i
tunes in the country.
. . .
"The Million Dollar" program is I
what Edgar Guest's "It Can Be
Done" show is called in radio circles.
If the total incomes of the promi
nent persons who have appeared on
the show during the last year were
totaled, they would far exceed a
million. Yet they -J1 started from
humble beginnings.

B

Irene Winston, pictured above,
could hold her own In a beauty con
test among the members of any
royal family. Irene plays the role of
<Che Princess" on the NBC-Blue
network newspaper serial “Jane
Arden."
• • 0
Paul Luther calls attention to the
fact that the qualifications for a
radio announcer become more ex
acting each year. Today, an an
nouncer is expected to be a dramatic
actor, an elocutionist, linguist, an
authority on world affairs and a
super-salesman.
• • •
Evidence of the popularity of'The
Voice of Experience” ls found In the
fact that his sponsors have given
him a fifty-two week renewal In
stead of the customary thirteen
weeks.
• • •
After prospective guests on “We.
the People" are tentatively chosen
for appearances on the program,
their voices are checked for micro
phone quality by the field staff of
the program whose members are
placed at strategic points through
out the country

One of Hollywood's most inlrequent performers on the air is Janet
Gaynor, above, who is on Radio
Theatre’s winter schedule to star in
"Mayerling," the play which was
such a big hit in the movies. Records
only reveal a single previous radio
dramatic performance by Miss
Gaynor. This was in Radio Theatre s
"A Star Is Born" a year and a half
ago.
• • •
Mary Kelly, one of Jack Benny's
original "Chicken Sister,” who did a
character comedy spot on his broad
casts from Radio City, will bo Phil
Baker's lady stooge when the
accordlonlst-comlc returns to the air
in January.
• • •
"Mother knows best” is the theme
which must be developed in every
successful daytime radio program
regardless of what else happens in
the story, says Ed Wolfe, famous
dramatic director.

Virginia Simms, above, beautiful
vocal star and one of the reasons
why Kay Kyser's "College ot Musical
Knowledge" ranks as one of the
outstanding radio favorites with
listeners from coast to coast.

they visited their daughter Beryl
Bent Brigham Hospital.
Miss Edna Ross student at Bliss who is a student nurse at Peter
Business College in Lewiston has | Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Arey were
returned after spending the holi holiday dinner guests of Mr.s. Arey's
days here.
sister Mrs Bert Wall in Camden.
Sam Peppecello Is visiting friends
Mrs. Clara Packard has returned
in Boston.
to Winchester, Mas . with her
Harry Smith, keeper of Two Bush brother Dr. Robert Emery who was
Island Light passed the holiday here to attend the funeral for Frank
Packard. Mrs Packard will return
weekend with hLs family here.
Mrs. Annette Bryant, Mrs Bert In the spring and have as guests Mr.
Wall, Mr and Mr.s. Eric Ingraham, and Mrs. Paul Ru ell who are
son Donald and Earl Patterson coining from India to remain here
were guests at the home of Mr an.l for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brann*quiet
Mr.s. Fremont Arey recently.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Wlnslaw of ly ob erved their 51st wedding an
niversary D ?. 22 al their home
Portland were recent visitors at Mr
here
and Mrs. George Winslow’s.
Mrs. Terc .i Whitni, -e and riuugnMr and M rs. Ellery Nelson cf t;r Lillian of Rockport spent Wed
Rockland Jined Christmas Day with nesday as guests a t Emery St.
Mr and Mrs. David Knowlton at Clair's.
Ingraham Hill.
Georg' Dyer ha recovered from
Mr. and Mrs. Albert MacPhail, a foot ailm-mt i.nd is able to be
Maurice Harvey, Helen Ross and about.
Mary Foster, members of the
Vis. Esrnara Pitts of Rockland
Grange enjoyed a delightful evenin'! pa sed Thursday at the hemp of
at the Pleasant Valley Grans'" Mr. Florence Dyer
Christmas party.
The Farm Bureau will meet Wed
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
nesday at 10.33 for an all day session
M i\ Madeline B. Somers cf War
at the Community Hall. Miss Edna
M Cobb, horn? management spe ren, formerly of this place, under
cialist from Orono will conduct a went a .suigical operation Wednes
ness of Running a Home
Miss day at Knox Hospital.
Mr.s. Frank Miller went Monday
meeting on the subject 'Tlie busiEsther Dunham home' demonstra to Concord. N. H . and will aL o visit
tion agent will al:o be present. A her daughter. Madeline Miller in
square meal will be erverl at noon Melrose, Mass
Albert Janie on. suffered injuries
by Mr.s. Edna Small and Mary Fes
ter. dinner committee As this Is to his neck and head Friday when
tlie first meetiDg of the year It is he fell from a load of hay
A W Morton Is ill at his home.
desired all members arrive on time
He was a patient at Knox Hospital
Visitors will be welcome.
The third and fourth degrees for a few days but returned Monday.
Mr. and Mr.s. Peter C. Nielsen
were work?d on five candidates at
a recent meeting of Owl'< Head and children moved Thursday to
Grange. Those joining were Con New York. They came to tills comstance Ross. Josephine Buckmin I munlty two years ago. and made
ster. Alvin Perry. James Farrell an 1 many friends here by whom they
1will be keenly missed.
Charles Willis.
Mr. and Mrs. A B Borgersor.
and daughter Margaret spent the
holiday weekend in Bo 'or, where

O W L 'S H EA D

Patterscn. Eleanor Libby. Raymond
Patterson. Frances Guistin.
Song. Silent Night. Class
Poem. Leaving Christmas Gif: ■
Carl Blackington. Nadine Fuller.
Poem, Christina^ S'ars. Lorrain ■
LaChance.
Poem, Somethin'.1 Wrong, Helen
Paul.
Play The Happ.e.st Chri :ma.. Lu
cille Mank Fred Lammi. Jcanett ?
Gardner, Marion Johnson, Walt'-r
Glendenning
Seng, O Little Star of Bethlehem.
Class.
Not absent for the term: Loir
Wlnehcnbach. Mary Watkins. Pri
cilia Anderson. Carl Blarkingion.
Natiine Fuller. Walter Glendennm
Frances Guistin. Marion Johnson.
Lori a n- LaChance Fred Lammi
E.c&nor L.bby. Lucille Mark. Helen
Paul. Agnes Pinkerton, Dorothy
Richards.
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In E verybody’s Column

OLDEST RESIDENT DIES
Flower Bird of China
U N IO N
First to Grow Potatoes
The silver pheasant which conies
The potato is a native of South
Mrs. Eliza A. Jones, 96, who died
1 Miss Frances Rhodes and sister from the territory of central Yun- I Advertisements in th is column n o t
America, apparently originating j
A . As z s ZS
c 'e ^ t & T t S ,
ZS Z \ zs Z \
z X Z X Z X ZX
this
morning
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
✓ S Z S Z S ZS
Miss Annie M Rhodes of Rockland nan east to Fokien, is called the 1£rti«„eJltf
n h ree«tlm cs for 50 cents Adalong
the
Pacific
coast
of
that
coun-1
ft ft ft ft
flower bird of China. Occidentals
nes
c e n ” each for on e
William
A.
Whitney,
where
she
had
try, as the first published record of '
attended
the
State
4-H
contest
held
LIDA
O
CHAMPNEY
GILBERT
HARMON
tim
e
10
cen ts for three times, Six
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
„
saw such birds reproduced on the small words
to a line
potatoes is found in Cieca's “Chron
resided
for
two
years,
was
the
old
Correspondent
Correspondent
| recently in Orono. Fiances,
gowns of the mandarins, but disCorrespondent
icles of Peru." published in 1553.
ZX ZX Z X ZX
est resident of this town. She is
i tner county champion in sewing, nlissed the birds depiCted as fig
A
A
A
A
ZS Z S ZX ZX
Z X ZS z s z s
The
Incas
called
them
"pappas.”
ft ft ft ft
survived by a daughter. Mrs. Minnie
won the State championship in ments of the imagination. It was
Tel. 2229
They were introduced into Europe
Telephone 713
1sewing. Miss Annie Rhodes spent ; years before the silvers actually
Weed; one granddaughter. Mrs.
Tel. 190
in the middle of the Sixteenth cen-1
Marshall Reed; two great grand
Christmas a t her home, before go were run down to lend authenticity
tury, states a WTiter in the Cleve
The New Year's party held by th?
Mr and Mrs- Lester Sherman and [ children Dorothy Reed and John
Friendly Club meets at the home land Plain Dealer, but did not being to Orono. She resumes today to the gowns of the mandarins.
2 ? hereby giver, of the loss
of Mrs. Josephine Stone Wednesday come an important crop until much Miss Mary Wyiie of Rockland were Frederick Reed, and a great-great- Fred A. Norwood W.R.C. Friday her duties at Highland School,
of deposit book num bered 211 and the
Sheep in Tibet
Executor of th e esta te ask- for dupll
night instead of at Miss Helen later. In cultivation the tuber has callers Sunday a t the home of Mrs. grandchild. She headed this five night was one of the mast enjoy- Rockland.
,
_
I In some of the remoter parts of ? . h> accordance with the provision
M W (*tk» group Funeral arrange- j *>»•
w
become larger, and the seeds fewer, Willis Gould
Studleys as first planned.
Lawrence Esancy last a large lot
shearing of shepp wUh
„ ? « » L A N D SAV1NGS
tended. A macaroni supper and tree
but otherwise the plant is little difW C T T T m eets this after- ments have not been completed.
By Edward J. Helllcr
of baby chicks recently. It is shears is unknown. There the live Treas BANK.
Mrs. Percy E. Demmons enter ferent from its wild form. Botan- The W.C.T.U. meets this attei
Dec 20. 1938. Rnckland. Maine
from which gifts were distributed
_________ _______
152*71
thought they were gassed from the sheep is simply plucked of his fleece [—
tained at a luncheon Wednesday ;«s ists have searched in vain for its noon with Mrs. Charles Burgess,
| Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Wiggins. J r . Laugh a little now and then , were the highlights. The Carps will brooder stove.
by savage hands and the wool ‘
a belated observance of the birth progenitor.
I hold its installation Jan. *13 with
shipped to the nearest m arket f o r l ^ * ' * * ” ' ” * * , * * ' * * * » * » » R
♦»• «
It lightens life a lot.
day of Miss Helen Carr. Christmas
----------------------have returned from Topsam where
; Past Department President Emma
Methodist
Church
Notes
You
can
see
the
funny
side
“
Rather
Be
Right
Than
President”
|
they
have
5
^
visiting
Mr?
Nelli?
decorations were cleverly arranged
Torrey as installing officer. It
“I would rather be right than Rowling and Merle Rowling.
On New Year's Sunday th» adult
Just as well as not.
I
to make an attractive setting. Other
Origin of Expression “ A-l”
w'n be open to the public.
President’’ was the exclamation
choir
sang "Sing Unto the Lord.'
guests were Miss Blanche Raysor,
"A-l" tneans first-rate, and is
of Henry Clay. He was speak Mrs. Harleigh McMinn is visitUNFURNISHED apt to let on T albot
Where
does
poise
leave
off
and
business
transaction
of
interThe
Junior
Choir
chanted
the
Mrs. Albert P. Heald. Mrs. Frank ing to Preston of Kentucky. Clay ilrg Mr. and Mrs Georg? P Carle
used by Lloyd's. The character of A ve, heated. 2 bed rooms. large livin g
swelled-head
begin?
Just
where
«?st
to
local
people
took
place
SatLord's
Player
and
sang
during
the
room,
k itchenette, and bath. Excellent
Rowe of W arren and Miss Mildred s0 remarked when told that his ad- ton in Springfield.
a ship’s hull is designated by a let
space. Hardwood floors through common snse is absent.
• »rda>' * llfn tlic Li’V 110,16 Nurseries offertory. "We Would See Jesus." ter and of the anchors, cables and scloset
out?'
Newly rcnovated“ Apply ‘t o 'c .8 " \
vocacy of the Missouri compromise
Demmons.
Five members of Camden Town
.. ■
Union street were sold to William 6. T ills week the Junior choir will stores by figures. A-l means hull SNOW. 130 Union S t . t , : lm
i-tr
Miss Louise Thurston returned of 1850 would injure his chances send Club visited Rockland Town
ilies invited. Those not solicited Chater by Leon Bryant, who hud meet at the parsonage for rehear • first-rate, also anchors, cables and 1 barber shop to let. lolly equipped
for
the
presidency.
Sunday from a visit at Bernard. Mr. |
send Club Friday night.
low price 283 MAfN S T , Tel. 1154
'
will take sandwlche.i onlv
bought the property sal after school. The pastor 1. F stores.
156-tf
and Mrs. Wendell Barlow motoring ,
Rev.
Weston
F
Holman
cf
the
R. E. Lee aud Natchez Rare
Dr and Mrs. Harry Tounge. and ' of George Qlaentzel a former long- Hass preached on the subject "Free
SMALL huuse ,to let on Flukvr S t
to Belfast to meet her.
to
Vandyke Brown Pigment
The race between the Robert E. Methodist Churchwas called
aston. *10 m on th . J B PAULSEN
daughter. Barbara are expected , Line owner
dom of Thought and Worship. " The j Vandyke brown is an earth pig Thom
17 Fluker St . Tel. 62
pj
The annual meeting of ^1? Con- 1 Lee and the Natchez in 1870 was Northport Monday to officiate at th? home today
Byron Rider ha? returned to Sunday School met after the service
ment of a rich, deep brown, of bog furnished m odem , healed room
gregational Church and parish will won by the Lee, whose time was lui«.r?' of Mrs. Frances H. Crockett
Tile K nitters will meet W ednes-! Burdett College. Boston, after Words of appreciation for an effi- origin and contains iron ana Ditu- to let. two m in u tes from Post Office*
The Friends-in-Cour.cll will meet day night with Mrs. Amas Pitcher Impending the holiday vacation with
be held at the vestry Tuesday at. three days, 18 hours, 14 minutes.
clent Sunday School may be spoken men. It is used for glazing o ld ftisom l's PTBur*n77.V,U 28 “[J*?
The Natchez required three days,
2.30.
bronze effects and for staining to ■ MPW, „ ? .....
;-----------— —
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in
the
near
future
plant
Monday,
after
passing
the
holidays
i Poem. See What Santa Brought, lene Rollins; Mother Goose. Ruth humble beginnings.
week.
•
*
0 0
ings will be extensive enough to
Roger LaChai.cc Ronald Bickford. Lord;
at their homes
Jack-Be-Nimble,
Ronald
One of Hollywood's mast infre
Did you realize that it was in
ndopt the slogan. “Come to New
Nathan Wiggln. Edward Masher.
Thurston; Little Jack Horner, Gor
Mrs Samuel Rogers and daughter
quent performers on the air is Janet
Lynn.
Mass.,
where
the
first
boots
Alexander Cumming of Gorham England in Lilac Time.’’
Poem. Pat's Stocking. Patricia don Cumming; Jack, Richard Hnr->
Gaynor, above, who Is on Radio
of Bath are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and shoes were made for export
Theatre's winter schedule to star in
Mrs. Maine Hills of Belfast, Fed
per: Jill. Joan Foley; Boy Blue. Sam
Walter T. Duncan. Mr. Rogers Normal School was at the home
Weir.
into
other
countries?
“Mayerling," the play which was
of Supt. and Mrs. George J. Cum eration chairman of the Community
Poem. Ready For Santa, Harold Crisastomo; Miss Mullet, Virginia
spent tlie weekend here.
such a big hit In the movies. Records
0000
Betterment Committee will be as
ming over the weekend.
Manning; Bo-Peep. Marjorie An
only reveal a single previous radio
Olds: “Is your new clerk steady?’ Weir.
Miss Betty O'Brien was the week
sisted by Mrs. Leach at the round
dramatic performance by Miss
Poem. A Secret. John Weir.
drews; Mary with Lamb. Maxine
Bolds:
“Steady.
Why.
he’s
almost
Gaynor. Tills was In Radio Theatre s
Mrs. Albert Boufford and Mrs. table discussion cf that department
end guest of Miss Joan Hall in
Dance. Jennie and Esther Staples. Denbrow; Little Red Riding Hood.
“A Star Is Born” a year and a hall
Other project:; motionless.''
Otis Witham of Damariscotta were Friday afternoon
Union.
Song.;, Silent Night. Away in a Betty Bickford; Mary Contrary.
ago.
0
0
0
to be considered are ’Planning and
visitors yesterday in this city.
Elaine Christoflersen; recitation,
Manger. Class
Many
of
the
new
belts
close
with
The 80th birthday of Mrs. Isabel
Mary
Kelly,
one
of
Jack Benny’s
Zoning’ and ’Ragweed Elimination’.
Afternoon Christmas program:
Come Again, Jocelyn Colby; song
a leather thong tied in a small neat
original “Chicken Sister," who did a
Twaddel of Rockland was observed
Mrs. Carl F. Snow, president of
Regional chairman of the Com
A Welcome, Donald Colby
Silent Night. School.
character comedy spot on his broad
bow; and some are inch-wide leather
Dec 27. a t )he home of her son. Knox Memorial Association, will munity
Betterment
committee
Song, Jolly. Jolly Santa, Class.
Winners in the arithmetic con
casts from Radio City, will be Phil
that
go
twice
around
the
waist.
Elton V. Twaddel of Colonial road. entertain the officers of the or working with Mrs. Hills are Mrs.
Baker's lady stooge when the
Poem. Six Dollies. Joan Clough, tests were: Butteifly Class, Ruth
Portland. A cake formed the cen ganization with their wives and 'Frank Rhode of Houlton. Mrs. Wil- The same idea with neck decora Verna Valenta. Virginia Young. Pa Lord. Ursula LaChance and Arlene
accordlonlst-comic returns to the air
In January.
terpiece of tlie refreshment table. husbands at a buffet supper at her liam H. Hinman of Skowhegan, tions is good
0
0
0
tricia Seiiger. Helen Holbrcok Cross. Squirrel class. Maxine Den
»»»•
Mrs. Twaddel received telegrams home on Talbot avenue Friday Mrs. Sumner C. Sewal! of Bath.
“Mother
knows
best"
is the theme
Christine
Cavarsan.
brow.
Domenlck
Murglta.
and
David
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts j
from Florida and Rockland, greet night. During the evening reports Mrs. Myron U. Lamb of Portland,
Hclden. Bunny class. Richard Har
Pcem, A Secret. Loren Harvey.
Irene Winston, pictured above, which must be developed In every
ranks
first
in
the
country
for
its
successful daytime radio program
ings from Honolulu. California. Ari of the year’s activities of the asso Mrs. Curtis Tracy of Ellsworth.
j collection of Chinese. Japanese and I Poc:ti. A New Stunt Ireda Ran- per Edgar Kent and Harry Roberts. could hold her own In a beauty con regardless of what else happens in
zona besides hosts of friends from ciation will be given and the budget
test
among
the
members
of
any
Not absent during the 14-weeks
1East Indian exhibits and print col-' c|U~ t'
royal family. Irene plays the role of the story, says Ed Wolfe, famous
Rockland.
for the New Year will be presented.
S O U T H T H O M A S T O N \ lections; and in point of quality for Poem. A Question. Albert Reed. term: Marjorie Andrews. Maxine V he Princess" on the NBC-Blue dramatic director.
Kris Kringle. Class.
Denbrow, Elaine Christoflersen. Ar network newspaper serial "Jane
its Egyptian ar.d classical collec
Congregational Women's Asso
YOUR SOCIAL ITEMS
Guests Christmas Day at the
Poem.
What
Santa
Brought.
Don
thur Fltnton, Ursula iJiChance, Arden."
0
0
0
ciation will meet Wednesday at 3 30 Bartlett home were Mr and Mrs. tions.
ald
Fowles,
Janet
Weymouth.
RichRuth Ixird. Ronald Thurston and
Paul Luther calls attention to the
W inter or summer The Con- in the vestry
Oscar Emery and son Oscar of Bar
fact th at the qualifications for a
The United States imports from j ar“
lUnqukt. Doro- Louise Ulmer.
rier-Gazetle Is always glad to
Harbor and Mr and Mrs. Woodbury Great Britain show a decline of a l- :lby Pow*®8- Wayne Oerrish
radio announcer become more ex
The
Second
and
Third
Orades
held
Mrs. James Taylor and daughter:
have items which concern a r
Brackett of Middlebury. Vt.
a candy sale in November, netting acting each year. Today, an an
most 60 percent ow'ng, in considerp°em. A Puzzle. Evie Smith.
rivals and departures of people, Anna and Barbara have returned
nouncer is expected to be a dramatic
Miss Barbara Mitchell of Port able degree, to pi ices.
' Poem- It s Eas-V- 001101(1 Jchnson- $7.20. The proceeds are being used actor, an elocutionist, linguist, an
the social gatherings, engage home from Boston, after spending
land passed the Christmas vaca
, , , .
Poem. Santa's Age. Joanne Patter- for books for the library tables and authority on world a flairs and a
m ent announcements, weddings, the holidays with Capt. Taylor.
tion with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
super-salesman.
for seat work.
The Federal leficit for the past son.
etc. Please telephone our loeiety
0
0
0
James
Mitchell.
•
•
•
•
Poem.
Ready
For
Santa
lorraine
L. E. Frost came Saturday to spend
two months is $40,330,000 greater
reporter, Mrs. b a rre n C. Noyes,
Evidence
of
the
popularity
oFTlic
A
holiday
family
gathering
at
the
Third
Grade:
Miss
Snow,
teacher.
than the average amount spent each Jackson.
873-R, or send directly to this the holiday weekend at his home
Voice of Experience" is found in the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Davis
Christmas
program:
Silent
Night
Dance,
Betty,
Jennie
and
Esther
here. He left Monday, accompanied
year between 1900-1913
fact th a t his sponsors have given
office.
Barbara Grover, piano solo; Santa’s him a fifty-two week renewal in
, Staples.
by his family who will spend the re included their son Albert, daugh
ter Connier. Mr. and Mrs. Al
Song. Away In a Manger. Class. Recovery, third grade, musical play; stead of the customary thirteen
The Gannett Press replied to the
A skating party given by Mrs mainder of the winter in Quincv bert Evans. Mr. and Mrs Wendall
tap dance, Betty. Esther and Jenny weeks.
Song.
Silent 'Night. Class.
0
0
0
_
“Roosevelt Counting Room Attack”
Hervey C. Allen at Lake Meguntl- Mass.
Smith and son Richard of Belmont. m06t klndly but clearlv and ,e(f
Not absent for term : Joan Clough, Staples; poems, Jack Passon. Betty
After prospective guests on "We.
cook Friday night engendered a
Miss Dorothy Trask spent the Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse , he cr|tlcs rather h
Dcnald Fowles. Betty Griffith. Lor- Staples and Charles Holderness; the People" are tentatively chosen
hearty appetite, it would seem, as
Virginia Simms, above, beautiful
school vacation at North Searsmont Sleeper.
raine Jackson. Beverly Ranquist, Christina.: Carols, Silent Night for appearances on the program,
the 18 members consumed 21 pounds
Earl Hopkins of Quincy. Mass.. I
New York Worlds pa,,. wiU Patiicia Seiiger. Evie Smith. Jen Away in a Manger, Noel, and Deck their voices are checked for micro vocal star and une of the reasons
as guest of Mr and Mrs Herbert
phone quality by the field stall of why Kay Kyser's "College ol Musical
of beefsteak, with the eatables
spent the holidays a t his home here. have the splendid United stat<.R nie Staples and Virginia Young.
The Hall, chorus; Christmas tree the program whose members are Knowledge" ranks as one of the
Mehuren.
which accompanied it. The guest
placed kt strategic points through outstanding radio favorites nith
Miss Helen Sleeper of Brldgewa- nw t as a major attraction thLs
The Sub Primary and First Grade and candy.
of honor was Frank Kibbe of West
listeners from coast to coast.
Donald Saunders has returned to ter. Mass. was at home for the year and that will
a great draw. had a candy sale recently from
Many parents enjoyed the short out the country
Hartford, Conn., who was visiting U. of M. after spending the holiday Yuletide recess.
; ing card
which they netted $6 29. The First , Christmas program.
his Johns Hopkins Medical School season with his parents. Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fullerton
• • • •
Grade had its piano tuned and the
Perfect a tendance for the 69 v»they visited their daughter Beryl
O W L ’S H E A D
classmate. Robert Allen.
Mrs Ansel C Saunders.
had as guests Christmas Day, Mr 1 <.jior rjcb and generous epic de- Sub Primary bought a tea set and day term : Linwood Curry. Barbara
Bent Brigham Hospital,
and
Mrs
Frank
Fullerton.
Jr.,
Mr
s
e
c
tio
n
of
Chinese
peasant
life
who
is a student nurse at Peter
Fuller.
Barbara
Grover,
Charles
Hol
Miss
Edna
Ross
student
at
Bliss
'
some
books
Miss Elizabeth Nichols of Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Sewail.
• • • •
derness. Bernice Mitchell, William Business College in Lewiston has ’ Mr. and Mrs. Fremont Arey were
ariscotta spent the weekend with daughter Dorothy and son Charles and Mrs^Rodney Fullerton and Miss and masterpieces of biography ’ the
Carrie Fullerton
citation said to Pearl Buck who
Grade One. Miss Anna Webster, Pinkerton. Bernice Smith. Clayton returned after spending the holi holiday dinner guests of Mr.'. Arey's
Mr. and Mrs. Karl French.
were New Year guests in the city,
Edward Wiggin is receiving tre a t won the 1938 Nobel Prize that car teacher.
Winchenbach.
days here.
sister Mrs Bert Wall in Camden.
returning to their home in B runs ment in a Portland Hospital for an
0 0 0 0
ries a gift of $38,000. She smiled
Oscar Thornton of Bath visited
Sam
Peppeeello
Is
visiting
friends
Christmas
program:
Mrs. Clara Packard has returned
wick Monday afternoon.
Grade 4 Miss Esther French, in Boston.
injured hand caused by an accident her pleasure to the King Gustaf of
relatives in this city over the week
Welcome. School.
i to Winche'ter. Mass., with her
teacher.
while working on a car at the CCC Sweden.
end.
Rt tatiens. (Joanne Gardner.
Harry Smith, keeper of Two Bush brother Dr. Robert Emery who wxs
Thomas J. Sweeney left Monday Camp.
Not absent or tardy: Margaret
•
•
•
•
R ichrd Griffin. Dorothy ChristoflIsland Light passed the holiday here to attend the funeral for Frank
for New York to attend the Eastern
Sunday School pupils are work
Mrs. Alberta Rose, who was the
And what will the well dressed ersen and John Stevens. Raymond Dcrman. Elizabeth Frasier. Mary weekend with his family here.
Packard. Mrs. Packard will return
States convention of the Mutual Life
ing on a course known as the Ac- Italian ladies wear? Believe it or
Gulstin. Tony Guistin, William Holt,
guest of her daughter. Mrs Geneva
in the spring and have as guests Mr.
Reigle. Fred Sidelinger and Cynthia
Insurance Co. He is a guest of
Mrs.
Annette
Bryant,
Mrs.
Bert
Bertha Kenny, Walter Kenny K ath
credited Bible Study Course which not—skimmed milk! For the bril Hallowell.
Huke over the holidays, returned
ami
Mrs Paul Ru-sell who are
the Maine general agency, whclh is
erine Stevens and Andrew Wey Wall. Mr. and Mrs. Eric Ingraham,
ls planned by the State Department ilant Italian inventors have found
Sunday to Boston. She was accom
coining from India Io remain here
Song. Christina; Stars.
an award for taking a place among
son
Donald
and
Earl
Patterson
mouth.
of Education.
Tlie department a way
turn food such as milk
panied by her grandson. Jack Huke
for the summer.
Recitation, Kathryn Currythe producers of the State during
recommends that this course be re- into artiflcial wool.
Christmas program: Hark th? were guests at the home of Mr. an 1
returning to Stanton Preparatory
Mr and Mrs Henry Braun*quiet
Playlet, Waiting For Santa.
the past two months
; garded as the equivalent of any j
• • • •
Herald Angels Sing, Class; “Scaring Mrs. Frt niont Arey recently.
Academy, in Cornwall. N Y.
ly ob erved their 51‘t wedding an Recitation. Thomas Underwood.
Mr. and Mrs Cecil Winslow of
S a n ta " poem. Evelyn Clark; O.
who knows where "America" was
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Maxcv ar.d High School course and be credited
. niversaiy D
22 at their home
Poem. Hang Up the Baby's Stock
Portland were recent visitors at Mr
Miss Katherine Rice entertained
with points toward graduation; ! first publicly sung It was in the
Little
Town
of
Bethlehem.
Class;
“A
daughter Beverly and Mr. and M rs., .
.
.
lie re
ing. School.
informally Friday night at a supper Chflcrd / lien spent New Years with eac1’ ytar °ne P°lnt' 1716 t m book
Park Street Church in Boston
Recitations. Frank Bridges. Albert Nau«h^ Lit,tle Mous<‘- P0™1 M“rl‘ and Mrs. George Winslow's.
Mrs. Terr u Whitmore and duugnparty which preceded th e dance in
used
for
the
first
year
is
“The
Mr. and Mrs. Ellery Nelson cf t:r Lillian of Rockport spent Wed
Flanders and Ca olvn Steeves.
• U1St n ’ 11 Cam(* u P°n lhf
Mr and Mrs. Charles Burto'- and
Community Building. Her guests
Achievement of the Master ' by
What a nice idea—the town of
Song. BelLs and Drums.
I Midnight Clear' Clafis: "A Bo>'s Rockland dined Christmas Day with nesday as guests at Emery St.
Howard Bcwdoin in Searsport.
were Miss Laura Pomeroy. Miss
Purinton and Costello. The class is Falmouth has a town cane which
Stocking," poem, Walter Griffin; Mr and Mrs David Knowlton at (Clair's.
Recitations. Loren Grindle. Bar
Nancy Snow. Miss Mary Dodge.
being instructed by Mrs. Bernice is given into the keeping of its old
Th? First Noel, Class; "Christmas," Ingraham Hill.
RUNDLETT-BOYNTON
Georg ' Dyer has recovered from
bara Jean Winchenbach Wilberta
Miss Barbara Derry. Gordon Rich
Sleeper under the direction of Miss est inhabitant and thus pas e i
poem. Lucill0 Holbrook; play. "The
Mr. and Mrs Albert MacPhall. a foot ailment and is able to lx?
Richards and Barbara Brackett.
ardson. Edward Storer, O rant Da
The charming home of Mr. and Margaret McKnight. Those en along through years.
Poem. Why Do Bells For Christ Christmas Fairy and Scrooge, Maurice Harvey. Helen Ross and about.
vis, Jack Huke and Richard Marsh Mrs. Charles H. Berry on Talbot rolled are Robert Ulmer. Edwin
Silent Night Class.
• • • •
Mary Foster, members of the
V u . Earbnra P it's of Rockland
mas Ring. School
• «• •
And believe it or not again,
avenue was the scene Sunday after Tyler. Estelle Jackson. DorothyOrange enjoyed a delightful evenin': , pa sed Thursday at the heme of
Song,
Winds
Through
the
Olivo
Oram Lawry. Jr., returned yes
Grade 5, Lloyd B. Rhodes, teacher at the Pleasant Valley Grang"
noon of a quiet wedding, the princi Baum. Marjorie Wiggin and Warren i Wellesley is the mast richly endowed Trees.
'M rs. Florence D v r
terday to University of Pennsylva
Cur
Christmas program was in the Christmas parly.
Ulmer.
Others
are
invited
to
engirls'
college
in
the
United
States.
pals in which were Ellsworth T.
Recitations.
Lea
Perry,
Sterling
nia. Medical School, after spending
form of a radio program, announcer
! Harvard and Yale vie with eacn
Rundlett of Portland and Esther ro11The Farm Bureau will meet Wed
Alden and Elizabeth Deane.
E A S T F R IE N D S H IP
the Christmass recess with his par
Fred
Lammi:
•-----------------other for the honor in men s colStevens Boynton of this city.
nesday a t 10.33 for an all day session
Exercise. Agnes Sullivan. Jeanette
ents, Dr anJ Mrs O. R. Lawry.
Song. Hark the Herald Angels
It is true th at honesty is the best ’leges.
The ceremony was performed at
Mrs, Madeline B. Somers of W ar
at the Community Hall. Miss Edna
Seiiger. Wilberta Richards. Carolyn i g;ng class
• • • •
Rev. Corwin H. Olds of P0’^ ' ' but the man who “ honest
5
o’clock
M Cobb, horn- management spe ren. formerly of this place, under
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Grover of
Steeves,
Eliza
Colson.
Patricia
Va
for that reason alone Ls not an
Poem. A Greeting. Lots Winchen
Once when babies had rickets
cialist from Orono will conduct a went a suigical operation Wednes
York were guests of Mr. and Mrs. the Congregational Church officiat honest man.
lenta. Dcrothy Christoflersen, Ma bach.
they
were
given
ground
and
ne.ss of Running a Home" Miss day at Knox Hospital.
rion Flanders.
Edward C. Boody . during Mrs. ing. The couple were attended by
Poem. A Hundred Years Ago Ed
crushed snails and earth worms.
Mrs. Frank Miller went Monday
meeting on the subject 'Tlie busiGrover's official visit to Golden Mr and Mrs. Berry. The bride wore
Recitation.
William
Bragg.
• • • •
ward Fogg.
Tlie Bible Is a mirror for tlie soul.
a
striking
gown
of
black
velvet
and
to
Concord. N. II . and will aL o visit
Esther
Dunham
iHXne
demonstra
Song. Kris Kruigle.
Rod Chapter
Poem. What Did We Get Far
carried bride roses. The matron ol Only by looking into that mirror The Isabella Stuart Gardner Mu
tion agent will i>l;o be present. A her daughter. Madeline Miller in
Playlet.
The
Almost
Wasn't
Christ
seum received the gold medal for
Christmas, Morris Perry, Leverne
Misses Mary and Dorothy Lawry honor. Mrs. Berry, was gowned in can we see ourselves as -we are.
square meal will be' erved at noon Melrose, Mass
mas.
general
excellence
in
the
use
of
Alb. rt Jam c'on. suffered injuries
were hostesses at an informal din gold and black and carried Talisman
by Mrs. Edna Small and Mary Fes
Recitation Theodore Sylvester.
flowering plants in the court deconer party New Year's Eve, roses, roses. The ceremony was Intended COl'RIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS
ter. dinner committee As this Is to his neck and head Friday when
Exercise,
Doris
Duplisea.
Robert
ation and for tlie high culture of
WORK WONDERS
carnations and favors providing a by relatives and several of the
the first meeting of the year It is he fell from a load of hay
these plants at a recent exhibition Trahan. Robert Doherty. Josephine
A W Morton is ill at his home.
decorative effect at table. Those couples' most intimate friends.
desired
all members arrive on lime
Gulstin and Melile Guistin.
in Boston.
He was a patient at Knox Hospital
The bridegroom is a successful
bidden were Miss Virginia Leach.
Visitors will be welcome.
CAMDEN
•
0 0
0
Recitations, Donald Edwards. Ruin
Miss Nathalie Jones. Miss Patricia bond salesman for a well known
The third and fourth degrees for a few days but returned Monday.
Judge, to sad looking prisoner; Reed and Jeanette Seiiger.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter C. Nielsen
Thompson. Richard Stoddard. Oram Portland house, paying special a t
were
worked on five candidates at
Song. Down the Chimney.
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
“Pine day. isn’t it ”
' and children moved Tliurtday to
Lawry Jr.. Rex G arrett of Worces tention to the Rockland area. He is
a
recent
meeting
of
Owl'
Head
Recitations.
Thomas
Iott
and
Don
Prisoner: “Please don't pun, your
JANUARY 4-5
ter, Mass. William Smith and a graduate of Phillips Andover and
Grange. Those joining were Con New York They came to this com
ald Doherty.
Honor."
Charles Emery. The group attend Bowdoin College (1933). The bride
stance Ross. Josephine Buckmin munity two years ago. and made
• 0 • •
Recitat on. Six Dollies. Carolyn
ed the midnight cinema and later is an adopted daughter of Mr. and
ster. Alvin Perry. James Farrell m l many friends here by whom they
A movement is started in Califor Steeves. Dorothy Christoflersen,
with
' will be keenly missed.
went to Mhs Thompson's heme on Mrs. John O Stevens of Talbot
Charles Willis.
nia to make a three*-year residence Agnes Sullivan. Patricia Valenta.
WAYNE MORRIS
Masonic street for New Year's avenue, and graduated from Rock
Mr. and Mrs. A. B Borgerron
in the State a requisite for relief. I Ruth Reed. Dea Perry.
PRISCILLA LANE
• • • •
land High School.
breakfast.
and daughter Margaret spent the
A Good-Bye. Sohcol.
Compared with th? outlook for
-----------------I The honeymoon destination was
holiday weekend in Bo 'on where
Npt absent during term: Sterling
Europe, the situation here Is fortu- Alden. Frank Bridges. Kathryn
Topsy Turvy sale a t The Baby I unguessed. Plans as to the future
Shop Thursday, Friday and Satur-Jhom e of the couple were net an1nate. Citizens of the western hem- Curry. Elizabeth Dean, Donald Do- '
Patterscn. Eleanor Libby. Raymond
iphere have everything which they herty. Doris Duplisea. Albert Flan
day Jan. 5. 3. 7.—adv.
ncunced.
Patterson. Frances Guistin.
W edne»day N ig h t Is
really need with very few excep ders. Jcaephine Guistin. Nellie GutsSong. Silent Night. Class
A W A R D NITE, $ 2 0 0
tions. The anxieties here, as com
Poem, Leaving Christmas Gifttin. Jeanette Seiiger, Robert Tra
pared to other nations' are small
Ca:l Bhi’kington, Nadine Fuller.
han and Barbara Winchenbach.
MICHAEL WHALEN
If business would only shake off th?
Poem, Christina^ Siars. Lorrain ■
JEAN ROGERS LaChance.
dreadful fear of what the New Deal
Grade 2. Addle R. Rogers, teacher.
CHUR' CHANDLER
bogy is going to do next.
Poem, Somethin'.’ Wroxs. Helen
Welcome recitation. Joan Foley.
*O»i*< m m o
«
•
•
•
IOAN WOOllIUlI | Paul.
Greeting
song.
School.
D ic k P o w ell
HABOIO " U ltl
And listen! In the first eignt
Plav. The Happ.est Chri tma. I.uMABC lAWXNCI
Ext rci..?, gre ting cards, nine boys.
months of 1938. 2465 persons were
cille Mank Fred Lammi. Jcaneti?
( )liv ia I),-! Ia v illa n d injured in railway grade crossing Question.-, and Answers. Mildred
Gardner. Marion Johnson. W alt'i
TH UR SDA Y
CHARLES » I,W IN G E R .A L L E N JE N U N J
accidents compared with 3C20 in Grover and Virginia Manning.
Glcndrnning.
Recitation,
What
Wc
Can
Give,
B O N ITA G R A N V IL L E • M E L V IL L E
"DISBARRED”
with
1937. And think of it—all perfectly
Song, O Little Star of Bethlehem.
David Holden.
-j
C O O P E R • A KAtNiK l» O S . U n ; ,
GAIL PATRICK
needless.
OTTO KRUGER
Class.
NOW PLAYING
Song. The First Christmas. Schoo!
0 0 0 0
“OFT WEST WITH THE
Not ab'ent for the term: Lui."
Recitation A Christmas Welcome.
“A golfer says he practice.' for
TODAY
HARDYS”
Winchenbach.
Mary Watkins. P ris
Roberta
Sylvester.
five hours every day. roughly speak
"PECK'S BAD BOY
LEWIS STONE
The wav The Courier-Gazette Want Ads get results will
cilla
Andersen.
Carl Blurkington.
WITH
THE
CIRCUS"
Recitation,
That
Little
Baby.
Flora
ing.
Most
golfers
don't
need
to
MICKEY ROONEY
please you. W hat's more, you'll get them more eheaply
Nuiiine Fuller. Walter Olendennin
Lewis.
...TH AT KEW YORK
practice
that
kind
of
language
’
than any t 'h i r way. And that will please you some more!
j Frances Gulstin. Marion Johnson.
NEWSPAPERS USE PlSEONS
Sorts' Jelly. Jolly Santa Claus.
You can't bfat 'em—whether you want to Buy, Trade,
TO RUSNSNiP NEWS ANT?
Loria n: LaChance Fred Lammi.
Rent or .Sell.
To cure, a stomach-achhe 303 Here Cotnes Jolly Santa Claus.
PICTURES IO THE EO/TOR
| E.canur L.bby. Lucille Mark. Helen
i-tiand
T»l. MB years ago, the physician sat upon School.
3ET0RE THE BOAT LANDS?
Shows—Mat. 2. Evg., 6.30, 8.3li the patient's stomach and bounced
Paul
Agnes Pinkerton. Dorothy
Call 7 7 0 — A sk For A n Ad-Taker!
Recite.! ion. A Christmas Poem.
Continuous Sat. 2.00 to 10.30
j Richards.
Jia n Weir.
up and down.

Lilac P lanting

The Grade Schools

[ R I G H T O U T O F T H E A IR

OClETY

B

COMIQUE

“ BROTHER R A T ”

HARD TO (JET

PLEASE

PARK §

Poultry O utlook

Old Schoolm ates

E gg Production a R ecord A
But No Seasonal A d van ce

Courier - G azette C ontributor M ade H appy B y

In Prices

Word From T hem

Highlights
1. Additional improvement ex
pected in consumer purchasing
power.
2. A record high rate of egg produc,jOn

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It gave me great pleasure at
Christmas time to receive a card
and letter from Mrs. Charles Burton of Billerica. Mass. She was a
I schoolmate of mine, when we lived

3. Less than a seasonal advance
in egg prices.
low storage
4 Exceptionally
stocks of eggs.
5. Supplies of poultry likely to
continue larger than a year ago.
C. Continued favorable feed-egg
ratio.

E v e ry -O th e r-D a y

R ock lan d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T u e sd a y , J a n u a r y 3, 1939

P a g e E ight

• « * •
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
nomics reports:
Consumer purchasing power in 
creased materially in recent months
and some additional improvement
is in prospect. The rise in indus
trial production that began last
summer has continued for six
months, and considerably more than
half of the ground lost during th e
recession has been recovered. The
Federal Re'erve index of industrial
production for October was M p er
cent cf the 1923-25 level, and avail
able indications point to the prob
ability that it will average above 100
for November. Improvement in
consumer purchasing power and
demand for farm products has been
less marked. Whereas, about onehalf of the decline in industrial pro
duction had been cancelled by O c
tober. slightly less than a third of
the decrease in factory employment
and in the incomes of industrial
workers had been made up.
The lag is more or less charac
teristic of such recovery periods,
since manufacturing plants are able
to increase production to some ex
tent merely by taking up the slack
with existing working forces and
improvement in the employment
situation in the service industries^
and other lines of work tends to fol
low more slowly. Also, increases in
the earning power for business en 
terprises may not be reflected until
later in larger dividends or salary
restorations. An additional lag may
occur before increases in consum
ers' income are reflected in changed
consumption or buying practices
Bills which accumulated during the
period of unemploj-ment or reduced
income must be paid and other ad 
justments made. Thus, although
the demand for some farm products
such as meats has improved to some
extent in recent months, it is prob
able that there will be continued
improvement in consumer demand
during the next few months, even
if there is no additional increase in
industrial activity.
The present level cf wholesale
prices is the lowest since December

ln Cushing. We have never met
siriw but she is a devoted reader
of The Courier-Gazette, and when
sire saw my letter regarding Beaver
Dam Brook she knew it must be

I who wrote it. She was Hattie will be remembered by friends as
Maxey when In Cushing
Agnes Wiley, sends another card
1 Another surprise to me was a card ' and an interesting missive
Mrs Rose Hupper of Tenant's
and letter from Florence Morse who . HarbQr
a„ enJ<jy
lives in Palo Alto. Calif. She is I tcok time to remember me. Many
another reader of our famous paper. thanks t0 her als0 t0 Nancy ste d .
When I mentioned her fathe~ Capt. raan Ravage, for her remembrance
L. K. Morse, in a letter, she was from Happy Hope Farm In the fall
anxious to hear from home and
we called on Mrs. Savage,
know who I am. She lived in Rock- i
presented up with a squash she
I P°rt when I was collecting news ralsed
weighed 22 pounds. Do
items for her father, who was a re- wf ,lkp
nl
we d0. I t
porter for The Courier-Oazette. As js a]1
p I was much younger and have
Mrs. John H Andrews
changed my name, she is awaiting
Rockport, Dec 29
a reply to her letter, for informa

A Trip T o Panam a
,
'
|

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE

His Bluff Is Called

A s D escribed 25 Years
Later B y O n e W ho W as
Thrilled B y It

(By Robert Newell Sissoni
Editor
of The Courier-Gazette:—
j
We heave a deep sigh as we gaze
at the Statue of Liberty across the
stern of our gay ship. Tills gigan
tic sentinel seems to be waving to
us in a ge ture of warm farewell and
we feel a contented sensation with
tion.
the thought th at we will see her
HE KNOWS HIS JOB
Another Rockport girl, who went
again in a similar gesture of wel
to San Diego. Calif., to live, who j Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
come.
Elery Townsend of Thomaston
Before we reach this port again,1
, who formerly lived in Union, has had
however,
we have places to go
' a heifer boarding at Will Sayward's.

HOW I BECAME
A
By CARSON ROBU

fattening for his own use. He came
I up from Thomaston last Thursday.
. killed and dressed it off Oscar C a .| roll came along and Inspected the
I work, said It was as fine a Job as one
could wish to see. When one takes
Into consideration that Mr. Townsend is almost 90 it really means
something to receive such high
praise from a real up to the m inute
butcher like Mr. Carroll Where will
one find a sm arter man for his age?
Bertha Bryant.
Union. Jan. 2.

people to see and a hest of things
t0 d0 go let us hurry ahead
jtward our destination, the tropical
*
Carribpan thp
public of Panam a and the Canal
Zone.
j we steam out through the Nar-

rows of New York's great harbor
and direct our course southward
into the endless expanse of the A t
lantic Ocean. Our trip requires
seven days of travel on a boat such
as we have cho en. through the Ba
hama Islands, between the islands1
NOTHING IS SACRED
of Cuba and Haiti and on past J a 
maica to a spot 2500 miles nearer
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
the Equator.
It seems strange that people have
The first four days we see no
such queer makeups. Some m iser
land and our only proof that we
able sneaks have stolen the bulbs
are not a derelict, stranded in midfrom the lovely Christmas tree on
ocean. is the narrow white strip of
, Union Common. They took all the
foam in our wake, extending like j
low ones. Whether it was the work
the silver trail of a restless snail
of children or grownups no one can
Our progress Is more rapid than j
tell as yet.
Bertha Eryant.
we realize, however as we notice
Union. Jan. 2.
that the air Is becoming pleasingly
The firm that doesn't advertise warm and here and there «
Our Versatile Correspond
CARSON ROBISON
is like a merry-go-round without
“ h shot as “ b>' a
fr01"
ent! Finds “ A m using Incithe crests of the waves. Now and
iny songs together. That whistle
music.
dents”
In Local Storm
then a trio of venturesome sharks
made me famous throughout my
section of the country but 1 did not
swim in formation and try to nip
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
know that then.
the side of our boat in defiance of
When radio station WDAF, the
A M u st-b e -e a te n
Teacher: Can any pupil tell me
the great w-hite monster which has
first in Kansas City opened, I ap
plied for a place on the program
disturbed
their
play.
whet
aqua Is?
Dessert
and I was the first person to sing
As we are making a non-stop
Tommy: It's water.
on the opening night. I began to
— By Frances Lee Barton—
voyage we p a s close to the island
write out my songs and to develop
Teacher: Describe aqua or water.
most delightful and modern of Cuba which is a welcome sigh I .............
my double-tone whistle. And. luck
version of a traditional festive after so many days of no land. Now Tommy
ily. Wendall Hall, the famous “red
holiday pudding is one which is
head Music Maker" and author of
Tommy: Water Is a white fluid
molded iu gelatin we are favored with a distant, hazy
that famous old stand-by "Ain't
and.
of
coarse,
glimpse
of
the
lofty
mountains
of
that
turns black when you put your '
Coin’ to Ram No More.” heard iny
served cold. ' I t Haiti as we steam into the beauti- hands in it.
whistle, liked it. and asked me to
is a most fitting
couie East to New York. I traveled
g v (hp
thls |?tter
printed
end to a party ful tropic waters of the Caribbean
on borrowed money and when 1
dinner — yet It Sea. On past the tiny i land of San .
arrived made records for the Victor
_ , .
, ,
. ,
. t h e new year will be here, beginis so light th a t Salvador.
Talking Machine Company, opening
so reminiscent of our
not one of your hero of 1492. an d this Is the last bit nirg wi:h January, which the Inthe Hill-Billy field on phonograph
guests will derecords. Almost no one believed
eline it with the of land we shall see unfil we sight dians call the “cold moon". Febthat the songs would be popular:
regretful p le a the breakwater which marks the ruary they name the “hunger
but they proved amazingly so. and
“I've no more room "
landed me. still stupified by my suc
eastern entrance to the Panama moon-; March 1; very appropriately
cess. in radio My "Buckaroos”
Jellied Holiday Pudding
Canal'
1called "the crow moon", for It is
have been on the air steadily in this
1 package cherry flavored gela
So here in th» very center of
country since 19J2 and my '■Pion
tin; ‘s teaspoon ciunamon: *4 tea the We tern Hemisphere, at "The m lhat month the bl« blark birds
eers'' have been constantly popular
spoon cloves: dash of salt; 1 pint
in England since 1935.
hot water; % cup brandy; % ettp Crossroads of the World' where first appear In the fields; April it's
Yet. in spite of the great popular
chopped raisins;
cup chopped ‘The Land'' was “Divided The greening meadows is "the grass
ity of Hill-Billv songs, only the
cooked prunes;
cup sliced cit
surface of the field has been scratch
ron; \ cup broken walnut meats. World United.” we come upon the moon"; May is "the planting moon”; 1
ed There are still hosts of great
Combine gelatin, spices, and salt; little settlement of white and ne Jur.e. “rose moon"; July, "thunder
old sones “in them thar hills”, and
mix welt and dissolve In hot water1. groid races whose foremost pur- moon"; August is given the name
hosts of others of the same kind,
Cool and add brandy. Chill. Win n pose and destiny is the operation of “green corn moon", while Septo be written by men now living,
slightly thickened, fold In remain
or yet unborn.
ing ingredients. Turn into mold. and maintenance of the Panama Umber ii "the harvest moon "Octo
Chill until firm. Unmold. S -rve Canal.
ber is the "hunter's moon"; Novem
with whipped cream or your
ber. the “frosty moon" and Decem
(To Be Continued*
favorite sauce. Serves 10.
ber. “the long night's moon "
somewhat higher average level of
Our bird feeding box has been
wholesale prices in 1939 th a n in
like the rich man's feart. to which
1938. as indicated in the November
no guest came. 1 kept feed in it
issue cf this report. Additional im
nearly ail summer and the song
provement in prices of raw ma
sparrows fed there, one mother
terials is expected to follow the
bringing up her brood on crumbs
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
mark’d increase In Industrial pro
•'It was a -u n n v day, and the m orning and eeds firm It. They sang beau
P riz ? w in n e re
duction in recent months.
psalm
tifully for us. but they were v e ry .
We rung in ch u rch together;
... .
. ,
fr o m th e S e v e n th
Egg production figures on Dec. 1
the chick-a-dees'
Wc felt In ou r he rta the Joy and calm reil.S h . d riv in g
Of the ca lm and Joyous weather."
were at a new “high" due mostly
N a tio n a l Ceramic*
anti even the blur Jays sway. Since
to a larger than usual number of
That might have been true of th t sparrows have gone south, no
E x h ib itio n o f
early pullet layers entering farm
Miss
Hinxham who wrote '.he poem ether bird has dared venture back
th e S y r a c u te M u te u m
flecks, and a very’favorable feedbut not of the ten-year old boy to the bax and wt- do miss them so
» f F in e A r t l ,
egg ratio. The majority of pullets
who sat in the very back reat cf the much.
w h ic h
on middle west farms, begin to lay
west side of the old meeting house
Here aie some amu mg incidents
m a k in g a to u r
in December. A further increase
on the hill a t the Harbor. I could of the September storm. A houseover the relative large h atch of
o f le a d in g
lcok out through the open doors—a wife, without lights, made a candle
1938 it likely In 1939.
bright, sunny June day. past the of two cakes cf parrafine with a
a r t g a ll r r i e l
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco
cemetery down the lane that went corn beef string for wick A young
a n d w ill b o
nomics says;
to Hart's Neck; and my thoughts man was enabled 'o go through the
r e p r e te n te d a t
• • ♦•
were not upon the psalm which had gale safely by protecting his head '
th e S a n F r a n c itc o
Beginning in 1925. a 3-year cycle
just been sung, but rather what a with his football heimet. The famin numbers of chickens raised has
E x p o td io n .
waste of my time it was to sit in the ily sedan was found sitting in a
been evident. Since the low point
meeting house while those ungodly stream, anchored to the bank with
in the present cycle was reached in
boys whose Dad did not, as mine a length of rope attached to a
1937. it is expected—if the 3-year
did. sing in the choir, enjoyed huge anchor. A man. cutting up hts
tendency is continued—th a t a high
themselves.
favorite shade tree, felled in the
point will be reached in 1939.
I know the tide was high a t the wind, found a good luck horse shoe
Laying flocks in most parts of the
big rocks and just fine and warm imbedded In the wood. A woman
country are a t their maximum size
for a swim. The fellows would be found a phonograph record In the
about Jan. 1. Because of the favor
there, sans clothes, sans bathing mins cf her house, all she salvaged
able feed-egg ratio, lighter culling
suits, sans even trunks, and would and it's title was “Somethins to Reof both young and old stock may be
be having just one, grand glorious member Me By."
expected. Nineteen hundred and
time. The choir loft was above and
The small son of a Rhode Island
thirty-eight had been a year of rec
behind the minister, and so I could couple, left alone while his mother
ord production per bird.
not sneak out without Dad seeing went shopping, turned on all the
Stock of shell eggs were the low
' me and he would be at the door frucets. When his mother arrived
est on record for this time of year,
before I was.
to find the lower floors flooded, her
except on Dec. 1. 1932
Neither were the boys' thoughts son explained that he had turned
An increase in feed grain prices
about the breeze like those of the on the deluge because all the o tir r |
from the present low levels can be ’
poetess. He was thinking what a kids had been bragging about their
expected although the relationship
great dav for a sail, and here he was homes being flooded, and he wanted
be ween egg pr'ces and feed costs
, cooped up in the meeting house, to be able to boast, too!
zhould remain favorable until there
And the worst was yet to come. ) In closing I want to mention th at
i.% an indication of what th e 1939
After meeting was over one had to 1 find much th at is instructive and
crops may be.
stay to Sunday School and then go interesting in Mrs. Fuller's “This
Th» small reserve supply of stor
home and get dinner and by that and That" column.
age egg’ will help offset th e effect
time the best part of the day was
May the "moons" of the New
cf expected larger supplies of fresh
wasted.
Year be happy and prosperous for
eggs during the early p art of 1939
The late Calvin Coolidge once the
of The Courier-Gazette
Weather conditions are an Import
said th a t he never knew of a boy all(f a'i hs readers.
MERICA'S continued ad
ant factor In determining egg prices
being h u rt by going to Sunday
Nancy Steadman Savage
vancement in the field of
In years when the storag supply is ceramics is again emphasized by
!School, but I know my feelings were ----------------------------------------------lew.
the superb quality of this year's ex
hurt many a time by having to go.
C e e rltty Ou Peel Slrlr N l t n S e r i n
T DON'T
hibition of the Syracuse Museum,
We children had a good time in
which annually attracts nation wide ceramic sculpture was awarded to Baggs, professor of ceramic a rt at Sunday School if one put the bent
I interest. Chosen for their excellent Viktor Schreckengost of Cleveland, Ohio State University — received
‘ craftsmanship, the prize winners for the zebra group (“At the Water first prize for pottery. T he two pin under the other boy and he sat
| illustrated here also represent the Hole”) and the negro women sing vases, which won second prize, are on it; if it was reversed and I sat
beauty of color and glaze now pos- ing (“Glory, Glory”). The cookie by Heroert H. Sanders, professor on the pin. it was not so funny.
ceramic materials made jar of salt glazed stoneware, at the of ceramic art at San Jose State
Boze
country. First prize for right—the work of Arthur E. College, San Jose, California.
Somerville. Mass., Dec. 31.
|
To paraphrase an old saying.
"There’s song in them thar hills,”
is true indeed, if we mean the hills
of the old West and Southwest.
And the songs have frequently
meant gold, although that was never
the original idea. The cowboy and
Hill-Billy songs really express the
joys, the sorrows and the religion
of the people of the remote places.
Some of the songs are famous and
many are based on fact, for exam
ple “The Ship That Never Return
ed" is really an old prison song,
while “Little Brown Jug" is based
on an early Elizabethan song, as I
found to my discomfiture when I
tried to introduce it in England as
something quite new to the English.
By the wav, 1 started the Hill-Billy
craze in England, as well as in
America, and the Carson Robison
“Pioneers" are almost as well known
over there as the "Buckaroos" are
here.
I know the Hill-Billy country in
timately. for I was brought up in
Kansas and Oklahoma, among the
poor people whose lives and hopes
these songs express. The only big'
financial incident in my family's life
wa< a big mortgage—there was not
a Robison who had much of this
world's goods, although they were
a contented and healthy lot and the
men could ride anything that went
on four feet.
Music? Yes. I have written two
hundred and seventy-four songs,
cowboy, hill-billies, folksongs, lovesongs—all flowing from the lives of
my people in the West; but I never
took any music lessons Music was
a natural gift, and I always loved
it—everything from the plaintive
wail of folk songs to the most clas
sical music But I really broke into
fame, not through singing but
through whistling.
I resolved early to devote my life
to music, and. at the first oppor
tunity, headed for Kansas City. Mo.,
the nearest musical center. There
I got a job as traffic manager for
the Armour Grain Company in 1921.
and evidently gave satisfaction, al
though my head hummed with all
the old songs of the West and
Southwest, plus quite a few of my
own that I was itching to write.
I could not sing around my work
without attracting too much atten
tion, so i developed a double-tone
whistle and. day after day. pieced

Happy H ope Farm

SNAPSHOT CUIL
A NEW CAM ERA YEAR

A

C ourier-G azette W ant Ads W ork W onders

SUPERB CERAMICS IN NATIONAL EXHIBIT

u

KEMP'S BALSAM

Progressing—moving upward Into the light—this striking picture could
well symbolize the serious camera hobbyist today.
OW much did you learn about ture, but In everything you see?
Light and shadow are the sub
stances of which photographs are
made. Observe them, compare fnelr
New Year we are now entering?
This is a splendid time to take variations In morning and evening,
stock of yourself, examine your cam on sunny and hazy days—and you
era progress, make plans for the will learn much about finding pic
future. Could the figure on the stair tures that please the eye.
case above symbolize you? Are you
What do you know of color filters
standing still—or are you moving —the little devices which, slipped
upward into the light, reading more over a camera lens, account for
about picture-taking, studying your many of the striking "effect" pic
pictures, taking more, and constant tures one sees today? Have you
ly trying to Improve?
studied the simple rules of compo
Much of value Is being written sition that help you arrange pic
these days about taking better pic tures so much more pleasingly? In
tures. Simple, practical handbooks expensive, elementary books on how
about photography are readily avail to make good pictures explain all
able. Photo magazines contain much these things in a manner that any
useful information. Manufacturers picture-lover can understand.
Why not make the new year a
of cameras and film offer dozens of
free pamphlets— not advertising, period of study as well as of picturebut practical instruction booklets. taking? Broad knowledge Is not
Every camera hobbyist should avail needed to get pictures, but It helps
himself of these aids, for wfder obtain pictures that are better, more
knowledge helps one make better pleasing, more satisfying. And today
pictures.
such knowledge is so easy to ac
Is it your habit to study light and quire!
shadow—not just when taking a pic
John van Guilder
picture-taking In the past year?
H
How much will you learn in the

MONEY-SAVING HINTS
ON HOME HEATING by J O H N

BARCLAY, H e a tin g

E xpert

C h im n e y Loss
located on the chimney side cf
loss is identified as
such because it is the loss of
the check damper, it is automat
heat up the chimney. Little a t ically open too wide. Always
tention is paid to it because it is
place the turn damper on the
in the form of heated gas which
boiler side.
is impossible to see. This chim
Cracks Around Doors — Loose
ney loss amounts to from 10 to
fitting or warped doors will pull
20 per cent and sometimes more
cold air into the furnace, dilut
in inefficient furnace operation
ing the hot gases.
and is usually in
■ All doors should fit
dicated by an over
tightly.
heated smokepipe.
Size of Coal Too
Here are some of
Large — Toe large
the causes of, and
n size cf coal forms
remedies for chim
too large air spaces
ney loss: No Turn
between the coal
Damper — Without
particles. The air
this baffle in the
Sactional View Side View
used for combus
smoke pipe, the
Turn Damper in Smoke Pipe
tion rushes through
heated gases do not
too rapidly, carry
stay long enough
in g u s e f u l h e a t
inside the furnace
away with it.
to give up their heat and as a
Fuel Beds Too Thin—Thin fuel
result they flow up into the
beds perm it the air to pass
chimney.
through too quickly, wiping away
Turn Damper Located in W rong
heat as it does so.
(11)
Pl%ce—If the turn damper is
HIMNEY

C

